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Th@ House met at 2:00 P.~. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MF. SPEAKE:!!: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

STATE~NTS RY ~NISTEFS: 

T.he hon. ~fini.ster of Forestry and Agriculture. 

}lr. Speaker, I would like to give some details of 

IB-1 

a new swine pro~ramme adopted by government over the past week or 

so. I am very pl@ased to present to the House of Assembly at this 

time J\OVernment 's policy ~rith reRards to the provincial swine industry. 

First to lend perspective to our new policy; let me comment on the 

present industry. The existinp, swine programme commenced in the mid-

1960's and now consists of a swine breedin~ station at St. John's 

w:lth 450 sows, a substation near Corner Brook with thirty sows 

and twenty-three private swine operations,mostly in the Eastern 

re~ion,with a total complement of 1,230 sows. 

The swine breedinp. stations produce and sell specific -

pathogen free or SPF, as we call :It, breeding stock to the twenty

three private producers ~no 1 by terms of their agreement with the 

nepartment of Agrictuture,follow a systematic breedin~, herd health 

and marketin~ pro~rarnrne. There are approximately fifty individuals 

with a total of 250 animals outside the Sl'.F programme. As a result 

of the controlled breeding programme and superior health status, 

the perfermance of our swine population,in terms c-f effid.ent p.rowth 

rate and feed consumption 1 is superior to that kno~~ anywhere else. 

T,ast year 23,000 h~gs,equivalent ' to {1.0 million pounds of pork were 

marketed,result:ln~ in a growth rate to producers of $2.3 million. 

There are at present three new production units under construction 

and some existing producers have applied for expansion. In the 

F.astern rep.:lon,all applications for increase are beinp. deferred 

hecause the abattoir :l.s now operating at its capad.ty of 506 hogs 

per ~reek. The abattoir at Corner Rrook started killing hop.s :In 1975 

and can accommodate an expanded 1nc'ustry in the lolestern region. The 

present production, that is 23,000 market hogs,while equiTalent to 
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almost 4 million pounds of pork per year is much below our total pork 

consumption estimated to he 25 million pounds per year. 

Government's policy now is to extend our disease-free programme to 

all Newfoundland and ensure the maintenance of the superior health 

status by preventing further introduction of live swine to the Island. 

Specific objectives over the next five years are to supply fresh 

pork to all areas of Newfoundland where distribution is economically 

feas:lble and to develop an expanded swine industry capacle of 

competing in world markets as a supplier of superior breedinR stock. 

~y departl"ent plans to prohib:lt the movement of diseased live 

pigs into Newfoun~land and then 7 hy slaughtering any diseased pigs 

outs:lde the SPF programme) the security of our superior health status 

will be assured. ~eetinps are currently in progress with the federal 

nepartment of Agriculture regardinR the stoppage of live pigs moving 

:Into our Province. As our production expands,a portion of the breeding 

programme will be transferred from the provincial breeding stations 

to private producers without losing the advantage inherent in the 

progrAmme. 

Significant expansion in production is anticipated in both 

the Eastern and Western regions of Newfoundland with less expansion 

in the r.entral region because of the distance from abattoirs and 

feed supplies. Investigations will be made into means to expand 

the capacity of the abattoir at Pleasantville. Consulta.nts ~rill 

be hired immediately to prepare plans and costs for expansion 

of the St. John's abattoir for subsequent consideration by government. 

Coincidental with the expansion of the hog industry is the need for 

further processing facilities to produce products such as commercial 

slab bacon, dinner hams and smoked tenderized hams. This matter will 

he actively pursued. 

The benefits resulting from our programme will be numerous. 

~Y increasing the annual hogs marketed from 23,500 to a five-year 
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production goal of 50,000, approximately fl million pounds of pork 

will be produced for Newfoundland consumers. Within five years 

Newfoundland producers may be exporting breeding stock of superior 

health status. It :Is our hope that there will be approximately 

fifty additional jobs at the production level and an additional 100 

jobs :l.n related production and service industries. Annual gr~wth 

returns to all producers should increase to $5 million. The expanded 

production will have significant impact on related industries such 

as construction, feed and transportation. 

Newfoundland has a geographical advantage in achieving the 

goal of being declared free of certain diseases which plague the 

swine industry in other parts of the world. I submit,on behalf of 

government, that the policy now being adopted will pursue this goal to 

the social and economic benefit of all people in the Province, and 

especially those in rural Newfoundland. SpecificAlly,the following 

steps are envisaged as be:lng the f:l.ve-year programme in respect to 

the provincial swine policy. 

One, the continuation of the swine breeding stations; the herd 

health programme; the sale of weaning pigs for home use and the 

expansion on demand of the latter two items; two, restrictions of the 

importation of live swine into Newfoundland by regulations under 

the Federal Animal riseases and Protection Act and supplemented by 

regulations under the Provincial Livestock Health Act. Three, 

the :Implementation of a multiplier herd policy and associated 

financial incentives so that private enterprise may carry out a 

portion of the controlled breeding programme. Four, slaughter of 

all pigs outside the provincial programme and disinfection of the 

premises. If the owners wish to continue with pigs,the disposed 

animals will be replaced by animals of knol.m heaJ. th status and 

compensAtion awarded for lost production. 

F:lve, license all S'~>rine producers and s:l gn an agreement l•ith each 

binding them tn specHic management, health and marketing controls. 

1.01.24 
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$1x,change the price pAid by Newfoundland Farm Products to producers 

from the hi~hest weekly Toronto price plus two cents per pound to 

the ayl'ra~te weekly Toronto price plus t1ro cents per pound . Seven, 

hire a consultAnt to prepare a plan and costs for expansion of the 

$t . John's Abattoir for suhsequent eonsiclerat ion by ~overnment. And 

eight encourage private enterprise to establish further processin~t 

facilities and if t his fails then present a subsequent proposal to 

~overnMent reeommendinf that Newfoundland Farm Proclucts take this 

initiative. t have some copf~s here, Yr. Speaker. 

$0'1o<E P.l'lN . "'P}'BF."'S: Rear, hear! 

"P. NEARY: I would like to know .. ·hat that was all about. 

10125 
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MR. SPEAKER: Th~ hon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The hon. gentl~man from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

wonders what all that means, well I can t~ll him for his 

interest and information and that of the Ho~se, that it is one 

of the finest programmes I have heard announced hy the governm~nt 

in the present session. 

MR. NEARY: I cannot g~t ~nthusiastic about hog breeiing. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well I can. I can &et ~nthusiastic about any 

kind of productiv~ness in Newfoundland, ~specially if it employs 

people and above all if it keeps within the Province some of the 

millions of dollars that ~o out of the Province. We are sending 

many millions of dollars out of this Province every year now 

to buy pork, and pork products that are brought into the Province, 

some twenty odd million pounds a year and that is anything betw~en 

$10 millior and $20 million. And if that can be stopped by producing 

our own pork and pork products within the Province, not only will 

it keep that money in the Province .. where it becomes available 

for investment,but it employs people and makes Newfoundland a 

little bit more self-sustained and s~lf-supporting. 

MR. NEARY: Sure the hon. member was the Godfather to that one. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Well it is my programme. I have to admit modestly. 

I founded it. I established it. 

MR. NEARY: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The minister smiles but would he deny that that 

whole programme is my programme~ What he is doing very sensibly 

and very logically is extending it and building on the foundation 

that I laid. The whole programme in behind the town her~ was my 

programme. We started it, hog breeding. Th~ SP- what ar~ th~ 

initials?-SPF Programm~ we introduced. We w~r~ the first provinc~ 

of Canada. For quite a while we were the only Province of all Canada 

that had that programme being carried out. It originated in 

Ontario, I think in Conet Labraeories and we adopt~d it whole-heartedly 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: in Newfoundland and went into it holus-bolus. 

Because it so happens that I personally for many, many years indeed 

have been interested in hog raising. I raised hogs in on Kenmount 

Road early in the war and then I established the large place 

in partnership with the RAF at Gander and we had one of the 

finest piggeries in Eastern Canada. My son is a large operator 

on Roaches Line and at the moment he is building a big enlargement 

to his hog breeding and hog raising establishment. He borrowed 

I think $70,000 from the Canadian Farm Loan Board, or Farm Loan 

Bureau and he is extending it to a considerable extent. 

Nearly all of the hog rai~ers are personal friends of mine 

and they have been in close touch with me all along and I can 

assure the minister that thev would be very proud and appreciative 

of his announcement here today. The House may not look upon the r•ising 

of hogs or the raising of poultry, the raising of broilers, the 

raising of egg- laying hens, the raising of ducks, the raising of 

geese, the raising of turkies as being important but it is important . 

I am prepared to argue that with anyone and beat in the 

argument, because it is indisputable. The minister can feel 

very proud and I congratulate him on this move but I am glad 

to hear this talk he has just given us about enlarging 

Fort Pepperrell. Believe me the abattoir and the slaughter facilities 

do not particularly need enlargement, what is needed is enlargement 

of the controlled temperature holding facilities. The plant could 

handle much more than they are handling if there was some way 

to store it after it is slaughtered and that is the thing to 

be done. I would suggest strongly that instead of waiting to 

get the facilities enlarged, as an immediate step they put 

in some additional cold storage and then the farmers will be 

very pleased with the minister, in fact be will become their hero 

and T will lead a movement to have him acclaimed as the hero -

l-ffi. NEARY : Cannonized. 

MR. ~MALLWOOD: Not cannonized, "no, but acclaimed as the hero 

of Newfoundland agriculture. 

lJJ127 . 
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MR. NEARY: Hear~ Rear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde. 

MR. ROWE: On behalf of my colleague who is the spokesman for 

Forestry and Agriculture who is not in her seat at the moment -

MR.. ROBERTS : Spokesperson. 

MR. ROWE: - I would like to commend the minister for thi• new 

policy, Sir. It may not sound like a very earth shattering 

ministerial statement, however I think the two really important 

things in this particular statement~in the eight point 

programme as outlined there at the endlis the fact that we are 

going to have extreme health control with respect to the breeding 

and raising of pigs or hogs, whatever you want to call them, 

in the Province. I think it is a very important thing indeecl 

to control the animals that have diseases at the present time 

and to ensure that we will have disease free animals in this 

particular respect. I am also glad to see, Sir, that there will be 

some effort with respect to marketing control with this new programme. 

Sir, anything that can make the people of Newfoundland, for the 

want of a better expression, self-sufficient in some form of meat 

be it rabbit or fish or anything else, I think is a good programme and 

I am hoping that in the future the miniter will provide and bring 

forth pro~rammes similar to this with respect to other animals 

that can be raised and multiplied in this Province and consumed by 

our own people and then thusly keep the money circulating within 

the Province. I often think,for example , of rabbits. In this Province 

obviously, the multiplier fact with respect to rabbits is 

relatively high and there are other animals that !he Newfoundland people 

would consume and do aonsume and if we can control it within the 

Province and make ourselves self-sufficient in that respect all the 

better and probably we can reach the stage 7at some point in the KAmel 

where we could have export of these materials and bring money into the 

Province from without. 

So, Sir, we can commend the minister for this new programme and 

hope that it will be a successful one and hope that we will see some 

positive and good results from it. .:. 

10.1.28 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. 1100DY: Mr. Speaker, I \Wuld venture the llous!' would 

be interested in the ongoing negotiations between Treasury Board 

and the Public Service sector of NAPE. The negotiations between 

Treasury Board and NAPE representing employees in the general 

service bargaining unit reconvened last Thursday at the request 

of the conciliation officer. Both parties at that time had 

indicated that there was some flexibility in their respective 

positions and it was hoped that a genuine effort by the negotiators 

in this round of talks would produce a settlement. The talks continued 

throughout the weekend but unfortunately a consensus was not reached . 

./hen meetings concluded Sunday afternoon, government had 

increased its offer to six per cent while tbe union's latest 

position was for a $13110 across the board increase on April 1, 1Q76 

and a step advancement on the salary scale on October 1st. of the 

same year,l976. By our calculations this amounts to a demand 

or a request for a 16.5 per cent increase in one year, 

MR. NEARY: How much? 

MR. DOODY: 16.5 per cert. 

MR. ROEf.RTS: The government offererl six per cent. 

MR. DOODY: Six per cent. Government negotiators are prepared 

and willing to negotiate further but we have received no 

indications from NAPE they are prepared to talk in an area 

of settlement acceptable to government. I understand,howeve~ 

that Mr. Locking has today, and I did not hear his statement. 

Your Honour, I have g0t second hand information on it, that 

Mr. Locking has today commited NAPE to placing our final 

position to their membershiP. 

The union is apparently asking for a final position from 

p,overnment while their bargaining position remains flexible. 

This is an unusual app·roach but one which I have requested 

my bargainers, the people in the r.ollective Service Bargaining 

Unit ;or rather on ·Treasury Board Bargaining Unit,. to explore further 

10129 
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R. DOODY: in the interest of aehievinp. a settlement. 1 expect 

to report the results of any further discussion on this 

point to the House of Assembly as soon as I am in a position 

to do so. 

So what IJe are saying in effect, Your Honour, is that 

we are willing to put government's final position on the table 

to the union in return for ~he union's commitment to put that 

position to thei r membership, and,as I say, this is a most 

unusual set of ci rcumstances because there is usuallv some 

flexibility left after the people leave the table. But under 

the present circumstances with the anti-inflation guidelines 

beinp, in effect and with ~overnment bein~ a partv to them 

1 would think that nrobably some unusual circwaqtances are 

here and that ~overnment will have to take an unusual 

apnroach so after this afternoon we will be exploring 

with ·~r. Locking and his NAPE people their reaction to our 

~ivinp, them r.overnment's position such as they have requested. 

MR. NEARY : In other words,six per cent now is final. 

MR. noooY: That is right. 

,;. 
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MP.. SPEAKER: The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. E. M. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, if I may make a brief comment 

on the minister's statement,which I know is of great interest to 

all the members of this House, first of all let me begin by seeing 

if I completely and correctly understand the matter. The negotiations 

are suspended, they are not ongoing at this time. 

MR. DOODY: ------ They broke off this moring. 

~1R. ROBERTS: They broke off this morning, the minister tells me. 

And the government have not made their final offer, the 6 per cent 

offer is not the government's final offer, and that the government 

are preparing and at some point today will communicate to Mr. locking, 

the NAPE representative what is the government's final offer. Is 

this -

"'R. DOODY: And it depends on his passing it on to his membership. 

l'ffi.. ROBERTS : And I thank the minister for that. The government are 

willing to communicate their final position,whatever that may be, 

conditional upon "'r. Locking and the NAPE executive undertaking to 

put that to a vote in the bargaining unit, the NAPE bargaining unit 

as a whole. 

Mr. Speaker, it seems to me that we cannot really say very 

much on the merits of the matter until such time as we know what the 

government's final offer is. It is obviously going to be more than 

6 per cent. And I think it is fair to say it is obviously going to 

he somewhat less than the 16 per cent which the Minister of Finance 

indicated was the NAPE demand or request or bargaining position at 

this moment, which I believe is a step down from their original 

openers which I think was 21 per cent, although it is sometimes 

difficult to calculate because the government are talking a straight 

across the board raise to everybody whereas NAPE are talking a 

straight across the board dollar raise and some changes on the steps 

whjch will have slightly different effects on people and slightly 

different ranges. 

But, Mr. Speaker, all I can say is that we on this side 

obviously are concerned about the situation that the government must 

1.01.31. 
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be seen to treat their employees generously and fairly, generously 

and fairly, and I l•muld emphasize each word equally, And ,of 

course,in this year of restraint, and in this year when all of the 

people of the Province in one way or another are being affected 

by the anti-inflation programme, what will be generous and what 

will be fair is a matter that must be examined very closely. 

I will await the minister's further comment. And the 

minister has undertaken as I heard him to keep the House informed 

and 1ve will know where we go from there. We all hope obviously 

that the matter can he resolved by bargaining. The government 

can go a certain distance and beyond that they cannot go. The 

union can come a certain distance and beyond that they cannot come. 

lThat 1ve hope is that the goverrunent 's going and union's coming will 

produce a meeting of minds and avoid a strike, which will not 

only be unpleasant but which will be the first I believe in this Province's 

history - as I understand what we are talking of is not a group of 

employees in the sense of hospital employees or liquor store employees, 

we have had strikes in each of those cases. What we are talking of 

is the general service, the general public service of the Province 

what most people would call the Civil Service, to use an old term, 

but one 1Jh1.ch is not necessarily inaccurate. But we all hope it 

can be solved without a strike, Sir. All I can say is that on our 

part we stand ready to do what we can to ensure that insofar as 

possible the strike is avoided. We hope one can be avoided because 

I do not think the public interest or the interest of the union people 

would be served by a strike at this time, and so let us hope that 

negotiations produce the results we desire. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Twillingate. 

:MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Speaker, I do not think that I could say anything 

that IVould help the situation in the least. It is in the hands of 

the negotiating body of the government. It is in capable hands. The 

union's case is in capable hands. And I am content to leave it to 

those capable hands. I do not think that any word that I would utter 
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here is going to help or hurt. So I leave it at that. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Provincial Affairs and Environment. 

HeN. A. J. MURPHY: Mr. Speaker, I move that on tomorrow I will 

ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Landlord and Tenant 

(Residential Tenancies) Act." 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: Are there any further notices of motion? 

The han. Minister of Public Works. 

DR. T. FARRELL: No. 

MR. SPEAKER: No, all right. 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS FOR WHICH NOTICE HAS BEEN GIVEN 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Public Works. 

DR. T. FARRELL: Mr. Speaker, I ask leave to table the answer to 

Question 722 asked by the han. member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) on the 

lOth. of March, 1976. 

MR, SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Finance. 

HON. W. DOODY: Mr. Speaker, I have the answers to quite a number 

of questions here, Your Honour, for the hon. member for Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood), Question Nos. 143, 148, 149, 154, 155, 162, 170, 

172, 173, 178, 180, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 187, 194, 225, 226, 228, 

234, 236, 246, 247, and in order to appear non-partissn,for the han. 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) No. 597. 

MR. NEARY: What is that one about? 

MR. DOODY: The total Provincial contributions made to the capital and 

operating expenses of the Stephenville Linerboard ~ill since April 1, 1975. 

MR. NEARY: A very important question. 

MR. DOODY: All your questions are important and they are treated as such. 

MR. NEARY: I do not get the answers to them though. 

MR. DOODY: We are working on them. 

MR. NEARY: There are 135 ~uestions not answered. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. J. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker -

1.01.33 
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MR. SMALLWOOD: I thank the hon. minister, Mr. Speaker, and 

express the hope that the department are not now exhausted altogether. 

MR • DOODY: I still have quite a few more here, I am working 

on them -

MR. ROUS SEAl! : I have the answers to questions in the name of the 

hon. member for Twillingate, Nos. 267, 268, 277, 282, 283, 291, 304, 

312, 317, 

MR. SMALUlOOD: no not sound so monotonous. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: It is very monotonous. And for the hon. member for 

LaPoile, Nos. 745, 

MR. NEARY: Hear, hear~ 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 746, 747, 748, 749-

MR. NEARY: That is the letter I presume the minister wrote to 

the newspaper. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: - 750, 751, and 752. Obviously I cannot give the 

answers or certain information because of my talks with Bowaters, you 

know, at this point in time. I have a copy of my statement on the 

Mooney Block, that I made in the House of Assembly, and if the hon. 

member wants to see the agreement he is more than welcome to do so, 

but Bowater's have not been finalized yet and I cannot make a 

statement in that respect. 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR . SPF..AKER: The hon. Leader of the Oppositon. 

MR. E. M. ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, my question, Sir, is for the Minister 

of Finance in his capacity as President of the Treasury Board. Could 

the minister tell us whether suitable preparations have been made by 

the government to ensure that the public interest is protected in the 

event, possibly unlikely and certainly unwelcomed, but still 

possible event of a public service strike, and if so, could he tell us , 

in outline at least, ... .,at those contingency plans are? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Finance. ------
HR. DOODY: Your Honour, the Treasury Board people have had 

meetings with the !Ienior l!langement personnel of the various departments 

and Crown agencies and have set up a syste111: whereby they hope to be 
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able to continue Yith the essential services of the public service 

such as the distribution of social assist ance cheques, and some of 

the other necessary functions of government. I might say that 

Mr . Locking in his statement today,! have been told,was most 

conciliatory and most helpful. He assured us that if it did come 

to an unfortunate impasse and a s trike was called that he and his 

people would see to it that the forest fir e service , for instance, 

would not be affected, and would still be available for essential 

services . So I think the NAPE people are taking a very reasonable 

and sensible attitude and one for which we wish t~ offer our 

appreciation. Senior government people tberoselves are reacting. 

The senior public people, the middle management and top management 

people are prepa.ring themselves for a contingency should it 

occur. People who will be surplus to the needs of one department will 

be transferred to another where their need will be more greatly 

felt. And so in broad outline that is about it, Sir. A 

contingency plan has been set up . It depends on the maneuverability 

of people to go from department to department to perform the duties 

that they are asked to perforn•. Hopefully it will not come to that 

but if it does I think that in as far as is possible, ~o-e are prepared. 

•m. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

1.0135 
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MR. NEARY: If I could get the Minister of Industrial and 

Rural Developaent back in his seat, Sir, I would like to ask the 

minister if he could give us a progress report on what is happening 

now in connection with the Marystown Shipyards; Have all the repairs 

been made7 Has the shipyard received any additional contract? What 

about the Guiana ships? And what is the prospect for employment 

there in the months ahead? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

MR. J. LUNDRIGAN: I hope to be able to have a comment in the next 

two weeks of a positive nature involving Norway. 'We have been 

involved in discussions of a very positive nature. I am reluctant 

to say much because if you build up the hopes of people, and they 

do not come true~of course,it is worse than if nothing happened. 

I think all hon. members will agree with that statement. And that 

is why, in all of the things that we pursued, we have done it rather 

quitely. Because in the last six months, in particular, I think we 

have done more travelling, by myself on a couple of occasions, by people 

in Industrial Development, and particularly the new management of 

the shipyard, in trying to round up any work that we could. The 

Guiana still has not fallen through, but it has not come· through, so 

there is nothing positive to announce. 

In respect to Norway I would just reluctantly mike a 

report of a brief nature. we have had a leteer of intent signed by 

a1 Norweigan Company for a significant amount of work in Marystown 

if it comes through. It is subject to financial arrangement being 

made with the 8xport Development Corporation. The Export Development 

Corporation have been very, very co-operative. As a matter of 

fact, we are involved in discussions with them at this very moment. 

And the minister, of course, involved, Mr. Jamieson,as well,I 

believe,is attuned to the problem, and also the prospect for the 

Norweigan l!ontract, and to my ~nowledge has rendered whatever 

assistance is necessary. The contract we are looking at,if we could 

land the contract,would involve enough work to stablize the shipyard 

for a number of years. So it is a very ~ignificant kind of move. 

1.01.36 
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Mr. Lundrigan: 

But again it is only a letter of intent. Our management of 

the Shipyard, Mr. Barclay and the peoplei have just returned from 

Norway, who were meeting with the principals involved in the company, 

and until we get the final thing signed, sealed and delivered I 

am still going to reserve any kind of detailed comment on it. But 

I do want to say that we have •ade a lot of effort to obtain work. 

I really hope and I think everybody in Newfoundland hopes, that we 

can land a contract of this magnitude. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, well I certainly hope that the minister 

and his staff can land a contract. But I presume,Mr. Speaker, from 

what the minister said in his answer to my question that the cost 

of whatever kind of ship it is that they are building is competitive, and 

that the Norweigans are satisfied with the cost. And would the 

minister indicate if these ships have anything to do with the fishery;' 

Are they trawlers or what kind of ships will be built there? Is 

this is a new type of boat to be built at Marystown or what? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

The bon. Minister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

Mr. Speaker, I would be reluctant to give any detail 

at the moment. It is not a ship as such. There are a number of craft 

of a particular nature. The problem,as I indicated,is financing the 

craft which involves the Export Development Corporation. And,of course, 

subject to our capability to be able to tender properly in a way that 

that would be competitive then we are confident that we can achieve 

that particular goal ourselves. But at the moment I just want to say 

that the prospects are there. They are very good. We have,as I say, 

indicated our sort of strong determination to achieve the goal of 

a contract of a major nature. We have also,as I say, signed a letter 

of intent. So it has progressed much beyond the ~a!king stages, and 

it is g~ing to take at least two more weeks, I would sa~ of pretty 

hard work on behalf of D)J'<·Federal counterpart in this case, as well 

as the Export Development Corporation, ourselves, taa shipyard and 
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Mr. Lundrigan: 

the company involved to be able to put all of the things together. 

And other than that I would rather not make any positive comment at 

this moment. 

A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: Would the minister indicate then if the workforce -----
at Marystown will remain the same as it is now until these negotiations 

are finished? And the minis@er did not answer my q¥estion in 

connection with repairs to the damage to the syncrolift down ubere 

recently. Has all the damage now been repaired, and the shipyard 

back in full operation, doing repairs? I understand there is one 

dragger under construction at the moment. Is that the situation now 

at, Macystown? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, I believe it will be another week or ten 

days before we have the final touches on the syncrolift, something like 

a week or ten days from now, which will mean that it will be back in 

full operation. That has impeded our ability to do certain types of 

work. We have attracted a fair amount of repair work. The present 

manager has a real kaack and a real skill and a flare for this type of 

work,which was never really perceived as a goal of the shipyard prior 

to his coming on stream. I can never give assurances about the 

stability or the expansion capabilities or potential at Maryatown. 

That will be totally dependent on our ability to attract work. I 

think that the government have placed a lot of emphasis on that shipyard 

in the last number of months. My own feeling is, and I should say the 

last number of years because my colleague to my right here,who is to 

my left in some ways, will feel that the contribution for years was 

very significant. The thing that I feel somewhat 
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Mr. Lundrigan. 

badly about it is the fact that we have not been able to put 

new work in the yard to satisfy the labour demand. 

MR. NEARY: There will soon be layoffs now. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Well I cannot give any assurance about that. 

I cannot give any assurance about new jobs until we get new work. 

But my own feeling is that down the road1 starting now,there is 

a new kind of marine pursuit as it involves my colleague in 

fisheries, as it involves the offshore oil and gas, the drilling 

and as it involves other kinds of aspirations of the people on the 

whole of the New England coast and the Gulf of Mexico. I think 

that the future of the shipyard in the long run is very, very 

bright. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, may I ask one more supplementary question? 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. NEARY: In connection with the repairs to the syncrolift 

and the damage and so forth that was caused, did it cost the 

Province any money at all to repair the damage or was this covered 

under an insurance plan or under a guarantee with the firm that 

installed the syncrolift? Who paid for the syncrolift? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, I cannot give a real definitive 

answer on that. I allow these things to be managed and handled 

by a competent Board of Directors and the management that we have. 

And if there is any specific type of question the han. member might have 

1 would be glad to get the information for him. 

MR. NEARY: Did it cost the Provincial Treasury anything? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Not the Provincial Treasury to my knowledge. 

MR. NEARY: Not directly? 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: 

I would say not directly. 

Indirect:ly? 

The shipyard itself, I could not get a categorical 

answer, but certainly all of our insurances were in place, and I would 
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assume that the regular claims are being pursued, and as far 

as I know there has never been anything of a demand on the 

shipyard in terms of financial outlay. 

MR. NEARY: Right. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. The hon. member for Fogo followed 

by the hon. member for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir. 

CAPT. WINSOR: Can the hon. minister tell the House how 

the shipyard at Marystown compares with the delivery time in 

comparison with other shipyards in North America or in fact 

all over? That seems to be one of the problems facing the yard. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: Mr. Speaker, that is not a problem in the 

shipyard in terms of delivery time 1 From knowledge we have acquired 

from people who have assessed the vard from outside. And 

I mentioned a distinguished gentleman several months ago and 

did a survey for us on the yard. The shipyard has one of the 

best work forces. It has one of the most efficient mechanisms 

of any small shipyards in the world. And one of the problems we 

have had in competin~ with places like Guiana, for example, is that the 

work farce results in such a quality of work that we have had trouble 

competing with some of the lesser shipyards of the same size, and 

with the same capabiltiy. But in terms of our capability,our delivery 

time and the skill of the work force and the management, I think 

we have an exceptional shipyard that will prove in the future to 

the rest of the world that it will not only be competitive and 

outstanding but perhaps will be,in its own category, one of the 

ones that will receive world recognition at some point in the 

future. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Burgeo -Bay d'Espoir. 

MR. SIMMONS: A question for the Premier. I wonder would the 

Premier indicate to the House whether the government has filed 

an intervention before the National Energy Board relative to the 

Hydro Quebec's application to export power to the United States? 
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Mr. Simmons. 

If it has done so or will be doing so shortly, would he 

indicate just how this is being done, and whether in 

particular someone will be appearing before the board hearings? 

And if so, who that person might be on behalf of the government? 

MR. SPEAKER : The han. Premier. 

PIIDI.IER MOORES : Yes, Mr. Speaker, I cannot give all the 

information that I would like to be able to peculiarly enough. 

We have filed or asked for permission to intervene in the 

proceedings,in the application as has the Province of Ontario. 

We have sent some of our people off to talk with the people. I think 

we have got another couple of days before we have to actually give 

our presentation to the Energy Commission itself, the Energy Board. 

MR. DOODY: I think it is the tenth of June. 

PREMIER·MOORES: Yes, I think it is on the tenth of June 

that we actually make our representation there, and with others 

assisting us.Our counsel who will be making that representation 

is Mr. Keith Mercer from the Department of Justice. He has been 

up there and involved in it since I mentioned it in the House. 

MR. NEARY: A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. KEARY: Would the Premier indicate that failing in intervention 

or a favourable decision by the National Energy Board, will the 

Province look for a court injunction to bar the Province of Quebec 

from selling 800 megawatts of power to New York State, which is 

the same amount - and is Churchill Falls power by the way - is the 

same amount that we want to buy in this Province and Which may jeopardize 

any court action that we may take? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, there is a small complication in 

our intervention. We are intervening on that it is not in the Canadian 

interest to export that power, because the length of the contract 
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is from now until 1982. The fact is that this Province would 

not be in a position to take it between p.ow and 1982, because 

it would take that long to build a transmission line. But what 

we are saying is that it is in the national interest not to ship 

it outsid~ the country when there are other ~rovinces .that need it 

and certainly after 1982 we will as well. 

MR. NOLAN :Is Ontario obiectin~ as well? 

EREMlER MOORES: Yes, they are. 

MR. NEAR,Y: A further supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member. 

MR. NEARY: Will the bon •. 
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~. NEARY: 

the Premier inn:lcate if the Province intends to take advantap;e of 

an offer made by 1-fr. AJJ :l.ster GHlespie to try to mediate the dispute 

between Ne.,rfoundland and the prov:lnce of Ouebec. 

Nr. ~PF.AKER: The hon. the Premier • 

.J'PE~iiEP }IQOPES: Mr. Speaker, we do not have a r:l:l.spute we have a 

defined position that Quebec can take or lump it. 

SO~ RON. ~~F.RS: Hear, hear! 

''ll. SPE/IKER : The bon. mem~er for Twillingate. 

Would the Premier be able to say what proportion 

0f the total amount of hydro-electric enerp;y or any energy produced 

hy Hydro~uebec consists of the enerp;y they get from Churchill Falls? 

Tt i!' around seven mill ion from the TTpper Churchill. WhRt is their 

total for th<lt? 

PREMIER W)ORF.S: - --·----·-- Mr. Speaker, the Churchill Falls input into 

Quebec is just over thirty-three per cent of their total usap;e in 

nuebec. 

~. SPE"KER: The han. member for LaPoile. 

~. NEARY: I have a question for the han. Minister of Rural ann 

Innnst-riaJ nevelopment. Wou] d the minister tell the House .1ust 

precisely what the situati.on now is in connection w:lth Pyramirl 

Homes at Argentia? Are they p;oing out of business? I understand 

the day before yesterday they had a sort of a fire sale down there. 

Thev are disposing of aJl their material and supplies they have 

on hand. What is the situation? I mean there seems to be double 

tRlk go:lnp; on now in connection ~r:lth this. 

}~. SPFAKEl': The hon. 1-finister of Rural and Industrial nevelopment. 

}'Jl. LlThiDRIGAN: Mr. Spe~ker, there are times li~e th:ls that I prefer 

not to be in the responsible position of havinR to have a double 

head. Therefore I will bite my tonque at the present moment and 

hP more responsible than I would like to be in my comment ancJ tell 

the llouse thP. feeling I l!ave. }fy feelinr. is sol!'ewhat alonp; the 

l:lne the member has expressed. I am not a h:lt satisfied with the 
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1-'P. LllNDRTGAN: 

co-operation we have had from Pyramid Homes. I do not want to put 

worrls in the mouth of my colleague who had a goorl deal more 

experience with the company than I did. Rut I believe I csn sense 

hif! feelinp:s on the issue. I have requested that these people sit 

rlo~m with the member, I helieve, who will be involved tomorrow and 

myself and the off:lc:l;!ls :In the department and Jet us have :It stra:lftht 

from the shouJ~er what they plan to do with Pyramid Homes. 

'!'hey are com1.np in tomorrow morning at nine o'clock, some 

of their top management people from the mainland as well,an~ I 

am p;oinp: to jnf!t raise the question categorically with them, 

~~hat they pJ an to do. ~y concern is that we have got a good plant 

there, we have got a good work force. '!'hey admit th1.s themselves. 

There has been no reflection on the work force. They worked very 

hard to get the industry off the ground which is the most difficult 

achievement of anv group of ~~orkers to p:et an industry off the 

ground. 'T'hev have been productive as a worl<. force. They have been 

very insecure in their own fe~ling about what their future is and 

I share the1.r feeling of insecurity. Tomorrow morning I hope to 

he able to have thRt compa.ny clear with us completely what they 

plan to do. I hope they do not anticipate having their cal<e and 

eat:lnp; it too. In other 'IJOrds1 that they do not wmt to have the 

in~ustry go:lng ahead there and yet they want to have the prern~f!es 

~~ich house the industry. So I will be able to give a more definitive 

ans~rer ] ater on in the "'eel<. 

~. NEArY: A supplementary. Is the minister aware,and I am sure he 

:Is - the hon. ~ember f~r Placentia has probably told him this - but 

:Is the minister aware that a few davs ago they sold off insulat~on, 

roofinp:, sinks, toilets. They are .1ust completely seJ J inp; everything 

off. It is being lup:ged out in truck loads out of that plant down 

there. Is the minister aware of this? If so, why has the minister 

not intervened and put a stop to it? 
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1-"P. LllNlli>J.CA~: ~r. Speaker , the first thtnp that has to he ma~e 

rleAT to the me~ber is that we have no jurisdiction. 

1''1) . NEAPY : There is DRF.F. monPV in tt. 

YP. Ll'NDPIC:A.~: This is not the nepartment of !'PEE. DREE as the 

member ~nows 1s a federal department of the federal ~overnment. They 

have DPF.F. money in it. asked the officials in my department 

several "'eeks apo to alert DREE and DPEE officiAls as to what the 

rumors ~~re out of ' Arpentia, as to ~mat the rumors were. I have ha~ 

no official correspon~ence with any of the prindpals in the 

co~pnny. We have r.ot no jurisdiction in the sense that we can 

sRv,. "You must establish or vou must stet out." We have no authority 

ro my vnowle~pe. We do have an arranre~nt with them. The lease 

rives us maybe certain flexib$l ity which I would like to consider 

more csrE'ful 1 v bt>fore r>al>:ln~ comnents because there are l e ttal 

implications involved. 

Rut in terms of hein~ ahle to force the hand of the company 

~e have to he sure that we know what we can do in these kinds of 

cases1 as the member will rest assurerllas he tm~erstands this sort 

of thinr. ~~v colleapue the member fo r the district has briefed me 

on a rlnily basis on certain types ~f moves . The moves which are 

bein~ m~de are totally incompatible with otner state~nts bein~ 

m::~rle hy the company. Like I say I all' resistin~t to say what IllY 

feelings are on th~ issue but J am certain th::~t tomorrow ~min~ 

the company will pet the m~ssap.e. 
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MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Twillingate. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Would the Premier be able to tell the House, 

in connection with this 800 megawatts of power that Quebec 

is endeavouring to get the right to export, jf they do not 

get - presumably they have got surplaa BOO megawatts of 

power to sell, they are trying to sell it to the United States

if they are not permitted to do it does the Premier know what 

Quebec intends to do with that surplus power if it is surplus! 

And if the 6overnment of Canada says, "No, you cannot export 

it,'' can Quebec
1 
in fact, then sell that surplus 800 megawatts, 

say)to Ontario or somewhere?" 

MR. SPEAKER: The bon. Premier. 

PREMIER MOORES: Mr. Speaker, I have no idea what Quebec would 

do if they are not allowed to sell that power. Certainly Ontario, 

as I understand it,and the Atlantic Provinces eould use it. One 

of the problems with Ontario is that the intertie between 

Quebec and Ontario is not really very substantial. As a matter 

of fact the integration of power between the two provinces, 

whilst it is not non-existant it is not close to it. It is certainly 

not that you could transport any amount of electrical power 

over. What Quebec would plan to do, whether·they would talk 

about a transmission line into Ontario or whatever, Mr. Speaker, 

I do not kno'~ what the answer to that is. As I understand : it, the 

contract they are trying to get with the American people 

is a transfer power. In other words1 in the Summer when the 

Americans need the power energy for air conditioning they 

would use it then and in the Winter when we in Canada need it 

for heating it would come back. It is more of a transfer 

arrangement, it is_~ot just an outright sale of power. 

MR. NEARY: That is after 1982. 

PREMU;R MOO!rnS: That is after '82, that is right. But they are 

talking also about selling the power,as I understand it,betveen 

nine or ten mils into the States on ~he basis that they get it 

back in the future, on that sort of a relationship. I know Ontario 
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PREYIER MOORES: or any other Province in Canada,or anywhere else 

in the world 1 would be more than delighted to pay that amount for 

that power. I am surprised, Sir, with the de£ree of Canadian 

nationalism there is in Canada today. I am very surprised to 

see that the federal government themselves have not said that 

it should be used in Canada first rather than internationally. 

MR. SPEAKF.R: The han. member for Twillingate a supplementary. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: I do not know if this is a supplementary - ---------
question or not 1but would the PYemier say what has happened 

to the Minister of Mines and Energy the last couple of weeks? 

He seems to be missing. 

MR. NEARY: He is contemplating running in St. John's West. 

MR. SPEAKF.R: The hon. Premier. 

PREMIER ~OORES : He is trying to get enough input or oower, 

Sir, to get back home. I think he was over to an energy conference 

in N~rway and as I understand it, as the Newfoundlander said. he 

is coming home gradually. 

MR . SPEAKER: Refore recognizing the han. member I would like to 

draw to the attention of all members the presence in the gallery 

of ten grade six students from St. Michael's School in Goose 

Rav. They are accompanied by th~ir teachers Mr. Tobin and 

Mr. Ryan. l understand that this is some form of youth exchange 

and that the host for the visit is St. Francis School in Outer 

Cove. I know all hon. members join me in welcoming the ten 

students from St. Michael's School in Goose Bav. 

SOME RON. MEMBER: Hear! Hear! 

MR. SPEAKER : The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: In view of the fact that we had fourteen forest 

fires over the weekend and that the minister on Friday threatened 

to ban travel in the woods and so forth, what is the minister's 

position now in connection with forest fires? Are we going 

to have the ban if the weather remains dry? 

MR. SPF.AKEK: The han. Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 
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MR. ROUSSEAU: Mr. Speaker, I first of all would like to think 

that the people of the Province responded ma~nificently to the 

statements that have been made over the past couple of weeks. On 

a rough estimate we figure that possibly five per cent of the 

fires set or the fires in progress over the weekend might have 

been averted had a travel ban been imposed. I asked the 

officials in the department this morning to check out the causes 

of each fire. Many of them were caused by inainerators. Some 

were caused by children. Soae have interesting causes in that 

there is no apparent reason why fires should start in that 

area because people are not in 8hat area. And if hon. members will 

take note , we seem to be fighting forest firest next to towns 

all over the place. They are not out in the, middle of the wilderness 

where people go. 

Now I am not afraid to impose a travel ban. I think I 

have the concurrence of people on this side of the House in that 

respect . Rut again you cannot penalize the whole Province for 

what is happening to a few people. We are taking a close look 

at it. We will keep an eye on it day to day -

AN HON. MEMBER: Then we can hope for the rain. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The rain is good but I draw again to the attention 

of hon. members that most fires are near towns, set by children or 

for some other reason that we are checking. The RCMP are investigating various 

fires and certainly if we find any fire that has been set maliciously we 

will take every step aYailable to us under the law. But out in the 

outdoors where people have been all weekend, this was a beautiful 

weekend across this Province, I would assume quite a few people 

were out right across the Province, but most of the fires that 

occurred were not fires that occurred in areas where people would 

be providing recreation for themselves,but near towns. 
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!-'1l. POTlSSF JilT: 

I.Je clo not ~nm• from rlay to clay. Tve get a IJP.athpr forecast that !lays, 

;lt a long term, "Throu"h the wePk there i!l f:lne "•eather," and the next 

clav :It rains. So it is from day to day. If it gets really bad then we will 

tRl<e a look at steps to take
1 
reluctantly_,hecause between May and September 

the people of the Province like to travel :!n the outdoors. I think 

1t is rlifficul t to penalize ninety-nine ancl a half or ninety-nine 

and three-quarters or ninetv-n:lne point nine per cent of the people 

for the lack of ~are and caution by that verv sm11ll percentage. So 

when "'e have. an inr1ication that it is caused hecause people are 

travP.lling for recreation in the outdoors we will look at it again. 

P:lght nor• as T say most of the fires are by to~Jns, some coming 

from dumT's anrl other ways. Rut less than five per cent in our 

estimation - that is only an esti.mate - wouJrl have been averted 

harl a travel han heen imT'osed th:ls past weekend. 

~~ SPF.AK~R: The hon. wemher for Windsor-Buchans ha!l a supplementary 

followed hy the hon. member for Terra Nova. 

To the ~in:lster of Forestry. Most of the access roads 

in Central Newfoundlanrl over this weekend have been locked hy the 

Travel on those roads :l s bannecl. D:lrl that decision 

hy Price (NflcL) or Rm•aters, •>tlirhever company controls these 

particular access roacls, r1:1r1 the minister approve that decision? r.an 

he advise the House 11s to TJhether :It c11rne as A result of the r1anrer 

of forest fires? 

~"1'. SPF.AKI'."R: 'T'he han. ":ln:lster of !'orestry. 

~'11. ROFSSl'Al' : The minister h>'Ls .iurisd:lcati.on over provincial 

roans. He does not hl'l.ve jur:lsr:lct:lon over private roacls. T ,.~as 

nnt tolcl -now :It is quite poss:lhle Price cou]c1 hl'lve commun:fc~t.ed 

thP fart to snmehonv :In the Forestry either at the distr1rt level 

or in here that thev :lncleec1 ~rere poinr, to close the roads. '!'hat is 

the:lr prerogative on the:lr roarls. Our roacls 11re not closed thus far. 

Rut they !l'ay h:we communicated it to the c!:l strict office :In rent raJ 

NePfoundland or m11vhe somehocly in the huildin!! hut certa:l.nly there '·'11S 
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HR. R(WSSF.Al': 

no formal notificAtion and tve do not have to give approval or 

eli sapproval of whi'!t they do tdth the:!.r o"'" roads and their own 

timber stands. 

IB-2 

}fP. FT.TGTTT: A supplementary. ~rr. Speaker, in view of the tvpe of 

power that th:!s House ~:we the minister a few days ago "'ith regards to 

:lmpos:lnf!: " travel ban, is :l.t necessary no\,• for, assuming that the only 

reason th11t these roat'ta were closecl was because of the f:fre hazard
1
is 

there any reason now for Price (Nfld.) or Bowaters or anyone else 

~mo control access roads to lock their roads and keep the r.eneral 

public out.' That ouest:fon in relation to the fact that we gave 

the minister the ri~ht, who makes the decision now, the minister or 

the companies that control those roads? 

HR. SPEAKEP: The hon. Minister of Forestry. 

MR. ROUSSEAU: The companies make the decisions on their own 

roads. Al 1 I can say is tolhat I ito in my .1urisdiction w:l th Crown 

lands and public roads. For pr:l.vate road:o I have no .1urisd:l ction 

over them. l'nclonbteclly
1 

I presume,if enough pressure was put on 

them you could have the roads reopened. But again that is their 

private road and they make the dec:l.s1on and they live by their 

dec:!Rions•. I make my decisions :In respect to our own and we have 

no iurisdiction over that. So if they want to close their roads 

there is nothing we can do. He would probahly pressure them in - or 

not even pressure them in - if we put enough diAlogue into it poss:l.bly 

they would hut that is their prerogative. I had enough responsibility 

this weekend in my own mind. If the Province had broken out I would 

have felt, you kno~ I did not put a travel ban on it. It is enough 

respons:lbil ity. I have enough problems with my own area and Price 

and Bowaters have .1urisdiction over theirs and it is their 

prerogative to do what they decide they are going to do. 

}~. SPEAKE~: I have indicated I would reco~ize the hon. member 

for Terra Nova after. 
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~m . LUSH: Mr. Speaker, 1 have a cuestion for the ~inister of Education. 

Re~pecting the Newfoundland School f or the Deaf,1 wonder if the 

m1nister is in a position to inform the House just what curriculum 

that school foll~s. whether it is one patterned after the regular 

nay schools of this Pr ovince or whatever? 

''P. SPEAKER: rne hon . Vinister of Education . 

''P. HOlTS!": ¥T . Speaker, the prop.rarome is not patterned after the 

re~lar programme. Obviously it could not be . I have not got 

the full dt>ta:!ls on i t hut 1 would invite the hon. member, who is 

the critic on education to come and have a looy at it. 

)oq) • SPP.AKEF: A supplementary. 

~'F . LUSlt: Just a supplementary question, ~r . Speaker . If the 

curriculum is different, and I would expect it might be different, 

I wonder if the minister is in a position to tell the Bouse who 

draws up the guideline for t he curriculuml Who dec1.des what the 

curriculum wi l l be for t hat school? 

"R . Sl'EAKEP: The hon . Minister of Education. 

M'!l. HOUSE:. I t is with the staff and of course "'e alsC' send 

pupils from thP school to the A~erst School for vocational training . 

Tt would he dnnp in con1unct1on with that school and other schools 

....c send them to on the mdn l 11nd plus the rl 1visjon of special services 

11r the l'ep~trtment of Bducnt1on, ~~r . Andrew ' s c\Jv1~>1on. 
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HR. LUSH_: A supplementary. 

MR. SPEAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. LUSH: I wonder if the minister is aware that that 

school has no curriculum at all. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. minister. 

MR. HOUSE: Mr. Speaker, there is a curriculum. They 

are working out their curriculum in conjunction with the Special 

Services Division, and with the needs that are required for 

vocational training in the Amherst school. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Miniater 

of Municipal Affairs and Housing if it is correct that a housing 

development is going to go ahead near Oliver's Pond that was 

barred a few years ago because the particular are4 involved in this 

development was supposed to be within the St. John's watershed 

at the time. But nbw apparently approval has been sought and the 

development at Oliver's Pond is going to go ahead. Can the 

minister confirm this? 

MR. PECKFORD: Pardon? 

MR. NEARY: The housing development, Oliver's Pond, ------
an Oliver's Pond housing development, It was supposed to be 

in the watershed a few years ago when there was objection 

raised to it. Now I want to know is it outside the watershed, 

inside the watershed? 

l!JR. ROBERTS: It is not near the watershed. 

MR. NEARY: Pardon? 

I am not going to ask those who live down at 

Hogan's Pond. I want to find out from the hon. minister. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: I do not know the answer to the question, 

Mr. Speaker . 

MR. NEARY: Will the han. minister undertake to get me the 

answer to the question, because the gentleman involved was supposed to 
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Mr. Neary. 

be compensated a few years ago for not being al~owed 

to go ahead with the development1 Would the minister undertake 

to get the House that information? 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, would the minister -

MR. SPEAKER: I am sorry to interrupt the hon. gentleman, 

but the time has elapsed. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY: 

MR. SPEAKER: Motion 4. - ---
On motion that the House resolve itself into 

Committee of the Whole, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, please! 

RESOLUTION; That it is expedient to bring in a measure 

further to amend the Local Authority Guarantee Act, 1957, the 

Act No. 71 of 1957 to provide for the advance of loans to and 

the guarantee of the repa~ent of funds for debentures issued by 

or loans advanced to certain local authorities. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: Mr. Chairman, this is the Newfoundland Municipal 

Financing Corporation Act or the updating of it. It brings to 

the House the information which is listed in the schedule to 

the bill here. The amounts of the guarantees issued to the various 

municipalities during the preceding fiscal year, the total 

is a little over $21 million, I think- $21,126,000 is what I have 

got jotted on my notes here. I do not think the total shows on the 

bill. The details of these various communities is listed and the 

length of the term of the guarantee is also listed. So to that 

extent, Sir, the bill is just a self-explanatory one, and it is a 

bill that has been brought in annuallv_since 1957, and the various 

amendments are listed on page two of the bill itself. 
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The bon. Leader of the Oppposition. 

Okay, Hr . Chairman? 

1~ell , the minister has , a,; best I heard him , 

explained what the bill we a re now considering in Committee is 

about. I suppose we are doing the Resolution first, but I mean 

we debate them all as an entity because, of cour se, really the 

Resolution says just about everything that need be said . What 

we a r e doing i s amending the Local Authority Guar antee Act 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

to give the government authority to guarantee loans which,in fact, 

they have already guaranteed and most of the money, I would think1 

has already been spent. There is nothing unusual about that, it has 

been done every year for the last,-well there is a list here of the 

Acts-especially the last twenty years.It is near enough to the last 

twenty years. I suspect as long as there is a House of Assembly we will 

be passing or asked to pass and sure will pass a similar bill each year. 

The ~linister, as I heard him, did not indicate exactly what these 

loans are for. ~!y understanding is that they are either for water and sewer 

systems or for paving grants. Perhaps the Minister could tell us is 

that the -

MR. DOODY: That is an old bill there, there were some there,with 

one or two exceptions to that. 

MR. ROBERTS; 

HR. DOODY.' 

The Minister, might then -

The town of Bishop's Falls for instance. I notice 

there is a $200,000 amount there for stadium construction. That would 

be in the Department of Municipal Affairs' contribution to a stadium 

in that area. 

~~~ ROBERTS : Right Well perhaps the Minister can take a minute and 

look through it. I do not know where the Minister of Municipal Affairs 

is but what I am going to say I hope is relevant 1 and since the bill is 

his perhaps he could sit in. The Minister of Finance might indicate 

to us in theCommittee whether any of the loans authorized by this bill 

other than the one for Bishop's Fallslare for any purpose other than 

paving or water and sewer. I think that is a fair enough point to make. 

My concerns with this matter Nr. Chairman, are two or three in 

number. Perhaps I could mention them briefly and either the Minister 

of Finance or his colleague, the Minister of Municipal Affairs could 

deal with them. First of all, and I would think this is more in the 

province of the Hunicipal Affairs Minister than that of his colleagueJ 

Could the Minister indicate to us when we might expect to have some 

word on this years capital grants program. I understand 1and this 

understanding comes from letters I have had from the Minister and from 
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MR. ROBERTS: 

his former deputy Mr. Clarence Keeping as well as from conversations 

I have had with the Minister and several of his officials, that the 

programme for this year is now before the Cabinet. In other words 

the Minister, with the help of his officials has worked out his 

suggestions and thoughts on what should be done with the amount 

of money that has been voted to him this year for new water and 

sewer projects and t hat has gone up to the cabinet for an approval 

or a decision, one or the other, as it should, and we would like to 

know. 

It is now the 7th of June and the season is going on. It is a 

good year to get building done, I am told, or to get projects done 

because the bids which have come in on highway projects, I understand, 

are very reasonable, taking into account what has been expected. I 

understand from people in the private contracting business, in the 

private building business that bids are very low and bidding is 

very keen and very competitive. Of course that is a reflection 

of the fact that there is relatively little construction going on 

in Newfoundland and Labrador this year in comparison to that 

which has gone on in the last few years. 

We built up a capacity which enabled us to carry out an 

extensive program in this province the last three or four years, 

and the capacity is not being fully used this year. The result is 

that what work is on the go is being keenly sought after. Now it 

is an ill wind that blows nobody any good. In this case, Sir, the 

wind, which is certainly ill for people in the contracting business, 

and particularly for men and women who look to that business to 

provide them with employment in the Summer months, it blows ill 

for them, but it blows good-to carry the analogy through-for the 

government. Of course it means that bids for work are coming in 

at less than was expected, or less, than was feared, and thus the 

available dollars will go that much further. 
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MR.ROBERTS: Be that as it may, Mr. Chairman, perhaps the Minister 

of Municipal Affairs could tell us when the programme will be announced 

and, I suppose he cannot tell us what is in lt, but can he tell us what 

indication- or can he give us an indication of what, size there will 

be. I know what is authorized by the estimates, but in a sense Sir, 

that is misleading. 

MR. PECKFORD: That has little to do with it. The Minister has just 

interrupted me to make the point I was going to make, that the estimates 

really have little to do with it, because, of course, almost all of 

the work in this province today that is done in the Municipal Affairs 

field, all of the capital work, is done under the arrangements which 

are reflected in the annual bill, "An Act To Amend The Local Authority 

Guarantee Act," and what happens is this Mr. Chairman: The Minister 

goes to the cabinet and the cabinet at the ministers request authorize 

a municipality to borrow a certain amount of money, a couple of 

hundred thousand, a half million, a million, whatever is appropriate 

in the circumstances. 6n the strength of that guarantee a bank will 

advance the necessary funds, will agree to do it and will do it. 

Then bids are called, the contractors put in their bids, the lowest 

bidder is accepted, all else being equal, and then in due course the 

work begins, and the money is paid. 

In further due course, the bill comes before the House, such as we 

now have in Committee, to authorize the money and I suppose what 

happens then is the Municipal Financial Corporation eventually sells 

debentures and in turn buys the notes of the town council. The proceeds 

of those debentures, which become, in the hands of the town council 

or the municipal council through the sale of their own notes, I assume 

that is the security that is taken, or whatever security it is, is in 

turn used to retire the bank loan and then the debentures are amortized 

over a twenty year or sometimes a forty year period. 

It is all very straight forward and it is all very proper, it is all 

the way it should be, I would like to know exactly what is going to 

be done this year in a global estimate. I am particularly interested 

in a number of areas in my own constituency. I have not made in this 

session, what most members refer to as the district speech, as if 
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MR. PECKFORD: somehow one made one speech and that discharged one's 

obligations to one's constituency. In my compacity as the member for 

the Strait of Bell Island, or the Straits of Bell Island as it should 

be, the Strait of Bell Island district, perhaps I could mention two 

or three projects which I believe I have written to the minister about. 

I am particularly interested in these, there are others, but I am 

particularly in these, including the situation in Goose Cove and in 

St. Lunaire, Griquet, in each of which a major project has begun 

and is well advanced but it is nowhere near completion. In the case 

of St. Lunaire and Griquet, speaking from memory, I do not know 

how much money was put into it but several h*ndred thousand dollars, 

sufficient to provide the supply, the source of supply, anri to 

provide a delivery system which takes in about the first fifty houses 

along the georgaphic approach, along the road through which the 

supply system runs. That leaves somewhere between eighty and one 

hundred more houses to be serviced and obviously a couple of 

hundred thousand dollars more are going to be needed to lay the 

distribution system to those homes so that they can be hooked up. 

The council have been trying for two or three years to get the 

government to provide them with the necessary money. The government, 

I think, two years ago advanced another eighty or ninty thousand 

dollars and some work was done but we are still grievously short of 

money. Of course it is most unsatisfactory from a number of points 

of view Mr. Chairman. First of all, there is considerable tension 

within the community because some of the houses have water service and 

others do not. 

Of course the people who do not have it, not unnaturally are upset 

as they wish to have it too. They find it very hard to understand 

why some houses have it before .s>thers, even though there is a 

perfectly proper and obvious reason. Secondly of course, and I 

think this is important to, the government are not getting the 

revenue they could get. Three or four hundred thousand dollars 

has been invested for another one or two hundred thousand some 

additional revenue could be brought in. 
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MR. PECKFORD: I know it will not s~rvice the debt but then again, 

Mr. Chairman, the revenue from the rate payers in these water and 

sewer projects never come close, as a rule, even to servicing the 

interest on the debt. Even thoughthe Minister and his collegues have 

forced councils throughout the province to increase their water 

and sewer rates, in an effort to cover a little more of it-I do 

not have the figure, but I would wager, that what, in most cases 

its half the interest payment that is covered by what is taken in, 

by the rates, you know, and that is a generous allocation. 

}ffi. PECKFORD: Too generous. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Minister says that half is infinitelytoo generous 

In some cases that I know of they do not even cover the cost of 

running them, the cost of the man or two Who must be kept on to 

maintain them, and the bit of equipment that is necessary, whatever 

it is. So what it boils down to is,ofcourse, that the whole of 

the cost is born~ by the government through the taxpayers. But 

anyway I will come back to the overall thing. 

Let me talk about one or two areas in my own constituency, in the 

hope that the Minister can respond to those as well as the major 

points. In Goose Cove, esentially the same story. There, three 

or four hundred thousand dollars has been invested, most of it in 

blasting rock because Goose Cove is built on solid rock Mr.Chairman, 

and the result is that we have a great supply system and we have 

it running right to the edge of the community. I think ten or 

twelve homes are hooked up out of a possible fifty or sixty connections 

and again we need some more money and the question is can we have 

some this year? 

We got in Goose Cove, twenty thousand dollars last year and that 

was beneficence distributed by Mrs. Marlene Maynard, a charming lady 

who was soliciting support in Goose Cove, and she solicited with a 

twenty thousand dollar gift and we were glad to hav~ the gift. I am 

happy to r~port that the Tory party got less votes in Goose Cove 

on a percentage basis than they had ever had. But in any event, at 

least, we got the twenty thousand dollars, so we have that consolation. 

In Flowers Cove we have a slightly different situation in that 

Flowers Cove-
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Mr. Roberts: 

I do not have the total figured out ··what $600,000 spent to date 

in Flower's Cove? As we were talking about the other day in the 

House, Mr. Chairman, the pipes are buried six feet down in what 

is reasonably good ground,in the sense, it is not all that rocky, 

and they have been buried, ahey do not have to be blasted and 

buried in that sense, but they freeze up# The system has been 

oompletely unsatisfactory. Vast sums of money invested, but as yet 

little to show for it in the sense of turning on your tap and 

trying to get a drop of water out of it. So what does the minister 

have in mind for Flower's Cove? 

And then if I could cross the Straits of Belle Isle to 

the Labrador portion of my district, there is, particularly in the 

communities of L'Anse-au-Clair and L'Anse-au-Loup, there is a 

problem whereby systems have been partia.lly instal.led, or perhaps more 

accurately I should say, partial systems have been installed, 

and they sometimes work and more times do not , The reason that 

they do not always work is that the hoses are plastic, and this 

was a case I guess of being penny-wise and pound-foolish • The 

plastic hose is not suitable .The poly-vinyl, is it? What is it 

called, P.V.C.L., P.V. something like that? 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR._RQ_BERTS: 

MR. ROUSSEAU: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

P.V.C. 

I am sorry? 

P.v.c. 

The P.V.C. hose- those are all in caps for the 

benefit of the ladies from Hansard·· the P.V.C. h"'"~' might be 

satisfactory. But the ordinary plastic hose which looks like an 

overgrown garden hose does not prove out at all in the climatic and 

terrain conditions that it must endure. 

So we have the case there where a substantial sum of money has 

been spent, a little more is needed to take up the existing distribution 

systems and replace them with P.V.C. or,well even, steel, not steel, 

whatever it is called, no cor~ude pipe, but that is very expensive, and 

probably not necessary. 
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Mr. Roberts: 

Mr. Chairman, you know, I could go through all of 

the districts of the Straits of Belle Isle and talk about all of 

the communities, but, you know, I do not need to do that. They 

all need water systems, some need swwerage systems as well. And 

of course, if every member were to stand and list all of the 

communities in his district that needed water systems we would be 

here a lot longer than we are going to be here or than we should be 

here. But I did want to mention particularly these, because in 

each case the systems have been started and not completed. Of course, 

I want to see other places done. I want to see a water system in 

Raleigh, and Ship Cove needs some wells dug, and over on the Straits 

side,on the island side of the Straits a lot of the smaller communities 

there, Flower's Cove- not Flower's Cove, I am sorry- Sandy Cove 

and Nameless Cove and Bear Cove and Anchor Point, and these 

communities, of course, need adequate community water supplies, 

and in due course they will all get them, the sooner the better. 

Mr. Chairman, let me mention one other place in my 

district where I think something very unique and very positive 

happened last year, and that is Main Brook. There has been a lot 

of talk about Main Brook, much of it in the House, all of it in 

support of getting a proper water system for that community. Main 

Brook I gather now has a proper water system. And as strange as 

it may seem, strange in the sense of the Winter conditions, this system 

has been provided with a LIP grant 0 And the way it was done was that 

the people in Main Brook with the help of their Federal member, Mr. 

Rompkey, and some other help from others whom I am too modest to 

name, managed to convince the authorities in Ottawa to give a liP 

grant. The minister was very co-operative, the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs and his officials, and they came in with some assistance, I 

believe in the form of a guarantee, authority to borrow, and 

I believe a guarantee on top of that • Putting the two s,ms of money 

together, I think it was $100,000 from Ottawa, and $40,000 from the 

banks obtained through the Municipal Affairs Department's good graces, 
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Mr. Roberts: -----
fhe town of Main Brook managed to get a water distribution system. 

I am told it is just about completed now. One of two of the council 

were in last week and on their way back they stopped in to Deer 

Lake 7or maybe had to go as far as Stephenville?and got some 

equipment they were missing, and carried it back Horth in their 

truck, and the s,stem I am told is now installed. 

The interesting thing about this, Sir, and the hearte•ing 

thing is that, let us say it costs $140,000 or $150,000, That is 

an incredible~improvement over the $600,000 or $700,000 which was 

estimated by the engineers. And that is the point I wish to make: 

that we in this Province, and it is not just the present administration, 

we in this Province, I think, have fallen into the hands of engineers 

to an extent in a way that we snould think about. I am all for getting 

en~ineering advice. And I think it is essential that we do not enter 

any project unless we have some good,sound engineering advice. We 

want to know what we are getting into, and we want to know roughly 

what it will cost. But, Mr. Chairman- and I do not blame the 

engineers, I blame the whole system.- I do want to say that time 

after time in this Province we have gotten into water and sewer 

projects or water projects and it turned out to be costly beyond 

belief, and I think needlessly so. I think they have been either over-

engineered Gr over designed or in some way nave gone far beyona wnat we 

need. 

Main Brook; the estimates- and I suppose we are fed up 

sendin~ teams down there, and surveyors and engineers to report on 

it-- the estimates ranged between $300,000 five years ago, and 

$600,000 when the most reuent survey was done about a year past. 

And yet the system has been installed, I am told it is adequate, 

for $150,000, and I believe it was done under the supervision of 

an engineering consultant appointed by the Municipal Affairs 

Department. Well that if that can be done at Main Brook, it can 

surely be done, Mr. Chairman, at a number of other communities 
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throughout this Province. And all I would like to say to the 

minister is that I commend this to him, and I would hope that he 

could let us know whether this type of procedure can be followed 

elsewhere. Because, Sir, we have spent more money than we need 

to. We talked the other day about Makkovik. We are up to - I think 

$3 million is the current estimate to finish Makkovik, the 

water and sewer. And they are what a bnrldred and - the member 

for Eagle River (Mr. Strachan) gave us the figures the other 

day- there were 120 homes, I think, he told us in Makkovik. And 

it comes out to $20,000 a home. Now, you know, this is like 

Alice In Wonderland. The people in Makkovik have lovely homes, 

Sir, hut I think that $20,000 in most cases would be the value of the 

homes in Makkovik. And, you know, we are falling into some sort 

of crazy situation with the best of intentions -

MR. NEARY: The Government of Canada pays 90 per cent of that. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Government of Canada do pay 90 per cent of the 

cost, I agree, but that is no justification for spending more money 

than we should. Because if the Government of Canada spend it on one 

thing, Mr. Chairman, they will not spend it on another. And I would 

like to see them as the hon. gentleman does -

MR. NEARY: ------ No this is a special agreement. 

MR. ROBERTS: I know it is a special agreement, Mr. Chairman, it 

was negotiated by Mr. Jack Pi~kersgill in 1954, and ~enegotiated 

a number of times since. But the point is that the Government of 

Canada only have so much money, and they only have so much money even for 

the Indiaar·and Eskimo programmes in Northern Labrador. And if they 

put it into water and sewer, Sir, they will not put it into somewhere 

else. I would like for them to put it into airstrips. And perhaps 

if we had only put $2 million into the Makkovik water supply we 

could have had a million bucks to build aome more airstrips at Nain, 

and Makkovik, and Hopedale, and in Rigole,. 

MR. NEARY: You cannot drink water with airstrips for dinner. 
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MR. ROBERTS: No, you cannot drink airstrips for dinner. But, 

Mr. Chairman, the hon. member would surely agree that if we can 

get the water for less,then we can have some moaey to put on the 

airstrips,and everybody is better. And the point is, Sir, that 

in Makkovik,at least,we got into a situation where we have no 

choice but to carry through with itJas far as I kkow. Yet 

the Soviet authorities in Siberia have time and time again shown 

that you can provide adequate water systems, and indeed sewer 

systems for far less cost. And we have fallen into the trap of 

cutting and digging, and burying, and that is where we go astray. 

The Minister of Public Works -

DR. T. ll'ARRELL: ------- Jou mentioned Anchor Point, is there not some 

kind of water system there already? 

MR. F. ROWE: ------ Yes, last year they installed a circulatory 

hct water system for part of the community. 

MR. ROBERTS: My friend from Humber East (Dr. Fattell) and my 

friend formerly from St. Barbe North (Mr. Rowe), from Trinity Bay 

de Verde, tell me that there is a partial system there. It is 

an unusual one. It is an experimental one with hot water, hasted 

water circulating, and I do not believe it has worked terribly well. 

And I am going on what the people in Anchor Point tell me, but I 

gather it has not been very satisfactory, and as an experiment,maybe 

the verdict is not in, but if the verdict had to be rendered today 

the verdict would not be a favourable one. You know, it would seem 

as if this kind of technology will not take us out of our difficulties 

here. I wish it would, because, you know, in this Province, Sir, 

we have to face up to the fact that we are going to have to provide 

all of these communities with adequate water systems, and most of 

them with sewer systems, and that includes treatment plants, very 

expensive machines they are, and it is going to cost us millions and 

millions and millions of dollars, particularly in the smaller outports, 

Sir· What we are doing, of course, is the state, the Province,is 

servicing the lots usually for minimal costs whereas here in St. John's 

and in Grand Falls and Corner Brook, and in newer areas people are 
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'Mr. Roberts: 

serVicing their own lots, either on their awn, or more usually by 

buying a serviced lot in a development. And that is why the 

gentle!llan from Bellevue (Mr. Callan) was asking. the other day 

about lots in Arnold's Cove costing $79000, or $8,000 or $9QOOO 

each. Well of course the reason they cost so. much is that the 

individual building his home. Mr. Chairman, is eXpected to pay 

the true cost of servicing that, whereas in St, Anthony or in 

Robert's Arm or in any one of the .thousand communities we could name, 

and indeed in every c0111111qnity on this list wh.ere 
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MR. ROBERTS: the money is being borrowed or has been spent 

for water and sewer systems, we, all the people in the Province

and it is a great benefit that the ~eneral revenue confers 

upon people in our smaller communities. I am not sure it started 

out that way but it has become that. What it has meant is that 

in respect of the settled communities in this Province, in respect 

of the built up areas in them- in most cases the ~eneral taxpayer 

of the Province, partially we as citizens, partially Uncle Ottawa, 

that marvellous organizationlis supplying water and sewer services 

at very little cost, minimal cost. I do not mind, particularly 

as my district tends to benefit from the policy but let us 

realize and recognize what the policy is. 

Mr. Chairman, the other points I wish to make are that 

first of all I think the time has come when we should change 

the whole basis of our approach to funding these projects and 

I think the minister would probably agree. This present 

procedure grPw up over twenty years and it may have been adequate 

in concept twenty years ago hut today it is really nu~atory. We 

are not fooling anybody and it is the hei~ht ef absurdity, Sir, 

to ~o at it the way we are going at it. You look down a list 

and you see a council, all right let me take one here. The Town 

Council of the Town of Bonavista, a $1 million debt. Now Bonavista 

is a fine community, prosperous community, good people, hard working 

people but a $1 million debt on a town and they may have more than 

this, that is only what we are adding now for their pwa,ect, indeed 

that is not all the cost . of their project, their projectcould be 

$2 million or $3 million -

MR. PECKFORD: $4 million or $5 million. 

MR. ROBERTS: $4 million or $5 million the minister tells me. 

5,000 people in Bonavista 7 that is $10,000 a person. No. lave 

I lost some zeroes? 

MR. PECKFORD: You are not being realistic there now? 

MR. ROBERTS: No and I am not being pejorative. The whole point is, 

you know; it is somehow foolish of us as a House of Assembly or as a 
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MR. ROBERTS: government to try to say, "Look Bonavista has a debt 

of $3 million or $4 million and it is going to service it." They 

are not able to service it. 

MR. PECKFORD: We cover it then out of annuai subsidies. 

MR. ROBERtS: The minister has said it, and of course he is right, 

that it is covered out of subsidies paid annually and it would 

he far better surely.from every point of view, if we were to change 

the system so that grants were made and the fact was reco~ized 

for what it is. What we have done is created a colossal debt 

structure in most of our municioalities, most of which are on the 

verge of hankruotcy,and I do not use that in a legal sense but 

I use it in a practical sense, we have hamstrung them and hampered 

them and J do not think anybody intended to. Twenty or twenty-five 

years ago when this policy began it was possibly a workable one. In those 

days the rates paid by citizens would make up a large portion of 

the cost of servicing the debt and the subsidy would be a small 

part. Now, as the minister said.a few minutes ago, the rates in 

most cases do not even cover the annual maintenance costs let 

alone any portion of servicing the debt and I think that we should 

recognize the facts for what they are and we should change the policy. 

I mean the obvious way to do it , is seems to me , is to 

set up some sort of water and sewer board to develop some criteria 

for saying, "All right. We are going to provide every community 

of "x" peoole - 200, 300, 500 oeople, whatever it is or up, with 

adequate water and sewer facilities, water only or water and sewer 

as the need may be.And we have to be genereus there because, you know, 

if we do not provide a community with water or water and sewer as 

the need may be, the commtmity 1dll die. You know in this day and 

age a community must have access to an adequate water suoply. So 

we set them up, set up an authority to find some criteria, cut out 

so many millions of dollars a year and then set to work to spend 
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MR. ROllERTS: that mon~y to produce the results,and the obvious 

way to do it is to capitalize th~ sum and to borrow money and 

pay it back as we go because the services will be needed for 

many years to come and it is only right we should take many 

yeaws to pay for them. 

And I am not suggesting by the way that this authority 

be separate from th~ government, I do not think we should 

derrogate our responsibility. I think th~ government should do 

it but they should do it through this mechanism. The authority 

could presumably be made up of some public servants~ you know, 

that type of approach, But I think it is tim~ that we cam~ to 

grips with it and no longer attempt to load the burden on the 

muntcipaliti~s. They are not able to deal with it. It only 

interf~rs with them dealing with more prop~r and necessary 

responsibilities. I would like to see our municipalities,instead 

of having to get into this type of thing, get into operating the 

systems and maintaining them where necessary. It would be 

necessary in most cases. I would like to see them get into 

zoning controls. I would like-to see them get into servic~s 

to property and services of that nature which are more properly 

municipal, I am particularly anxious in development policy and 

in land contrml and land use policy because I think that is where 

the concern should be, not in this type of housekeeping. 

Along those lines, Mr. Chairman, let me ask the minister 

if he could indicate exactly what criteria are now in ~ffect. I could 

hazard my own gu~ss as to why some communiti~s seem to b~ struck 

by financial lightening and hav~ millions or hundreds of thousands of 

dGllars mad~ availabl~ to them and oth~r communities do not. 

I susp~ct th~re aze larger communities that do not have the asRistance 

they need. You know it is hodgepodge, Now I could read into it, we 

all could, Mr. Chairman, you know various explanations. We might 

suap~tt that in some case the ~mber for a district is a little more 
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MR. ROBERTS: efficacious in pressing his caus@'. We might suspect 

in other cas~s that some nf it is partisanly political. You 

know we are all grown men and these things have not been unknown . 

But I suspect that is not the full story and I want to know 

what is the story. Is it a case of the squeaky wheel getting the 

greese, in which case all W@' are doing is invitinR councils to 

descend upon the minister and his offtcials ~nd to make life 

miserable for them until we do get the assistance we need. 

What is the criteria? I could think of a number of 

possibilities. Is there an amount per household that we will 

use? Is there some ratio of communities over 5,000 getting fixed 

up and then communities over 4,500, and then right down the line. 

Is there some health connection? When I was Minister of Health 

one of the great ploys that everybody in the Province pulled, 

every municipality wculd get onto Mr. Doug Strong. 

MR. PECKFORD: They are still doing it . 

MR. ROBERTS : ' ' They are still doing it ;' the minister says. 

Mr. Doug Strong was the Chief Environmental Health Inspector1 

and still is as far as far as I know, and one of the officers would 

go out and he would sample the wells and how many times have I seen it, 
~ 

there would be eighty-seven wells tested and in ei~hty-six 

the water would be impure >by the official standards . 

MR. PECKFORD: And the other one was very doubtful. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, the minister obviously has seen many of 

them too. The other one would be doubtful and of course this would 

give the council concerned not only an additional arrow for thPir 

how when they came to try to persuade the department to part with 

a few dollars, several hundred thousand in most cases, but would give 

them one more reason to believe in their own mind they had to have 

it· I thinK I am safe in saying tnat tnere nave not been 

very many cases that I have heard of in my years in public !ife 

mf illnesses caused by bad water. There have been some. But I know 

of very, very few really in the tDtality of it and , of course , the 

answer for that is in many cases we have become accustomed to drinking 
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MR. ROBERTS: bad water, not fmptre, not necessarily sickening 

by any means, but bad water, bad water l.y the Health Department 

standards. Are we still using this? Has something been done? 

Mr. Chairman, I could go on but I do not think that 

is needed. The points I want to make, other than the ones· affectomg 

my own constituency and I would hope the minister would respond 

to those by giving us an assurance that the work will go ahead 

this year in these communities, not necessarily finished but that 

more money will be put in· Becauseotherwise the money that is in there 

now.1 and I suppose there is over $1 million in those five communities 

I have named - L'Anae-au-clair, L'ADse-au-Loap, Flowers Cove, 

St. Lunaire, Griquet and Goose Cove, $1 million to $1,5 million and 

yet none of it is benefitting anybody and it will take another 

$200,000, $300,000 or $400,000, whatever it may be,to bring those 

five projects to fruition• They , have to be finished and until 

they are finished the money is just on the dead, completely gone, 

completely wasted. So I hope -needless to say the minister will 

assure us, I know he will give the matter, I know he has been 

giving it consideration~but out of it will come an assurance that 

some work will be done this year. The minister probably cannot 

say so now but I hope that is what will come. 

that is what will come. 

The other points, just to touch upon them briefly 

are; I would like to hear the minister talk about policy. Are 

we going to see a change? For the reasons I have explained 

I do .not think the present procedure is adequate any longer. 

It was adequate twenty years ago. It worked Tery well. But 

we must accept .the fact that the government of this Province 

now have to assume the responsibilit~ and hopefully with help 

from Ottawa if we can get it but if not on our own,for providing 

adequate water systems or water and sewer systems and to do so 

we,I think,are going to have to adopt some different means. 

What is it goin~ to costj a couple of hundred million 

dollars( You know it is only a couple of hundred million, a lot 
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MR. ROBERTS: of money. The Minister of Finance would say more 

rhaa we could afford but given four or five or six or eight 

years of a concerted and .co-ordinated attack on the problem 

I would think, Mr. Chairman, we ~uld see the day when every 

community in this Island and Labrador will have adeouate 

water supplies from a public source and where they 

need sewerage systems will have them. I do not think 

it is that far down the road. It is going to cost a lot 

of money and it may take us -

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. ROBP.RTS: 

The problem is in your town and your community planning. 

All r ight , but it may take a Jon& time to pay 

off the debt. That does not particularly bother me because 

I am one of these people who believe we will never pay off the 

national debt and why should we? You know England has had 

a national debt since 1694 and has never paid it off. 

MR. PECKFORD: Canada has had one since 1868. 

MR. ROBERTS: Canada has bad one since 1867>because the first 

borrowing was taken just after they became a nation in 1867. 
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"P • "POBERTS : 

r.eneral ~~otors, n0body ·worries abC>ut General Motors' debt which r,ets 

larp,er and l<>rp:er everv year as they issue debentures 1 or Bell Telephone. 

Sure Bell Telephone's debt is larger than that of most countries in 

the world. That is not our concern hut the concern is what we have 

to show for it and whRt <>mount :Is required in annual sertici.ng charges 

and what percentap:e that is of what we have ava:llahle. Those are the 

concerns. The total of the deht does not particularly concern usj 

it :Is the proportions and t.he amounts that we spend each year. So 

I think that th:ls is a valid point for government expenditure. It 

affects most people in the Province. Those of us who have access 

on a regular basis to W!'lter and set•Jer services do not th:l.nk too much 

of it. It :Is not particularly appealf.n~t. But, Sir, to those people 

who have not p:ot :It or to those members ~'hose districts have in thell' 

commun:l.ties, town!' or what have you th<>t do not have proper water 

then, you know, the matter is urgent. 

I do not suppose there is anythin~t in. my d:lstrict,other than 

possibly paving the road from neer Lake to St. Anthony, anything that 

is of greater concern and :Interest to people and I would think there 

is noth:l.ng more important. While the road is very pleasant, and in many 

ways essential, nothing is more essential than adeQuate pure water 

supplies. Perhaps it is appropriate we should be talking about 

this no•~ with Habitat on where Lady Barbara Jackson, Barbara Ward , 

but llaclv Jackson :In her private life, a lady whom the gentleman for 

Tw:lllinp:ate (~r. Smallwood) could tell us about hecause he tried very 

harcl to inve:l~tle Lady Jackson and her husband into coming to 

Net•foundland,hut a laily of immense erud:l.tion, immense vis:lon, one 

of the great thinkers of our t:l.me, Barbara Ward) and we all heard her 

speech at the Habitat the other day where she talked about pure water 

betnp, the p.reatest blessin!! and the most urgent need of the world 

today. I th:l.nl< we heard ~·r. nanson respond by saying 1980 is the 

target for r.anacla and 1986 the target for the worlcl. 

Well the fact remains, Sir, 1980 is only four years away 

and we still have many communittes in Newfoundland and Labrador that 
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M'. ROBF.liTS: 

do not have anything like pure 1~ater. So I will end,at least 

for this point,by sayin~ that I hope that ~r. Danson and his colleagues 

at Ottawa will respond to Barbara Hard's appeal by making it possible 

for us here. Because we could do it on our own but :It will take us 

an awful lot longer than if we can get substantial help from Ottawa. 

Indeed :If there is one thing - I do not know whether nREE should 

nREE is not an answer to all our problems - but if there is one thing, 

one cause, for l·lh1ch in my view we could look to 0ttawa for for 

sympathetic and substantial assistance it is this whole matter of 

providing our people wHh adecmate water suppJ ies. The problem is 

actualJy p.ettinp worse now. 

A few yeArs ago the people in smaller communities did not 

expect it and did not want it and did not desire it. Now, Sir, 

they do. So these are a few, not random, a few thoughts on the 

matter of the bill, ~·r. r.hairman I hope other members wHl get 

:Into :It. Althou~h I hope we do not spend the afternoon ~ett:ln~ 

into district matters. Fvery member, obviously, '0.'1.11 want to mention 

his own concerns,and that is ri~ht and proper) but I hope we can 

also touch upon these policy ~atters. I think they are important 

and I think the Pause shou]~ ~e concerned with them. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

~n>._NEARY: 1o<r. rhairman, I would l:tke to have a fe1~ words in 

connection with this b:lll, hill No. JB which is really - this 

I.oan Authority C:narantee Act - which :Is really merely pey:lnp: off 

dehts,approvin~ commitments and financial obligations that have 

already been made by the government. This :Is an annual occurrence 

to hr:lnp: thil! bill into the House. One of the amounts, Sir, in this 

hill is for $100,000, twenty years for the community of Isle aux 

}'orts. 

Now, ¥r. Chairman, I do not know whether members are aware 

of the fact that Isle aux Yorts is still a local improvement district. 

They have no community council or no town council. I am saying this 
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t-Ill .• NEARY: 

for the minister's benefit 

}IR. OOODY: That was for paving. 

trn. NEAPY: l'Cir paving. I hope the minister is payinl? attention to 

What I am saying. I am talking about the community of Isle aux ¥orts. 

They still, I believe ,have a local improvement rlistrict. They are 

still a local il'lprovement district. They do not have a community 

council or a town council. I believe the time has come now,because 

they have a spanking new water ancl sewer system down there only a few 

years old and they have practically every road in the community paved 

and there is $100,000 called for in this and they have a marine haul-out 

paid for ninety per cent by the Government of Canada. It was supposed 

to he built in Port aux Basques -

DP. FARRELL: It was the ex-member. 

MR. NEARY: Yes. - supposed to he built in Port aux Basoues and 

~hifted over to Isle aux Morts by the member for Isle aux ¥orts. 

Anywav, ¥r. r.hairman, the point I am trying to make here is 

this, that because the water and sewer system is there and because 

the fish pl:ant is there and the ma.rine -

MR. CALLAN: Haul-out. 

MP. NEARY: Nolit is nCit a haul out. It is a marine service center> 

station, that is there. I believe now the time has come for the 

minister to think about the establishment of a town council or a 

community council in Isle aux ¥orts because -

MR • PFr.KFORn: ~-lhy a community council? It is a sizeable community. 

MR. NF.AFY: Mr. Chairman, I am not going to argue about the minister 

and his new philosophy and his ideology and the minister making 

arbitrary decisions and takinr; a dictatorial attitude towards co111111Unities 

Who want community councils rather than town councils. I heli.eve 

the decision should be left to the people. Let the people decide 

what they want. You have to learn how to crawl before you can walk, 

Sir. Why go straight into a town council? For instance.~ we have 

the argument going now between the minister and a group of concerned 
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M1'. NEAPY: 

citizens - you J.now, Mr. Chairman, I am like the hon. former Premier 

I cannot listen to t~·o conversati.ons at the same time. I cannot 

talk to the minister while he is carrying on a conversation with one 

of his collea~ues - but we have this continuing battle now goin~ 

on between the minister and the people in Burnt Islands. The minister 

says because of the populat:!on and so on that they should have a town 

council and the people are saying they should have a community council . 

~'R. PECKPOJ!D: Just let me explain something to the. bon. member if 

he would permit me. 

~~- NEARY: All right, sure. 

HR. PECKFOPD: The people or the committee of Rurnt Islands are 

say:lnp; they will have a communitv council or a local "Improvement 

district and T ~m sayinr, they should have a town council. Ann they 

are on the one hand saying they would not mind having a local 

improvement district hut are against a to~m council when in actual 

fact there is no difference in the powers of a local improvement 

di.strict and the tm,m counc:f.l, and in po5.nt of fact, a town council 

is more democratic and would ~ive the citizens there a better 

opportunity to vo:fce their v:fpws. I cannot under!'tand that kind of 

a position. 

''P.. NF.Al'Y: "I>TelJ, }~r. Chairman, this is a matter that the minister 

will have to sort out Pith the people of Burnt Islands because I am 

not go:!ng to get -

Well T thourht J was talking to a very responsible 

member. 

~-NEArY: Hell the minister is tallrinr: to a very responsible 

citizen. I a~ al] for whatever the people of Burnt Islands want. 

-~· PECKFORD: Escape, escape, escape. Tightrope, tightrope, tightrope. 

~- ~AR~ Mr. Chairman, is that not the common sense, the democratic 

posi.t:lon to take? 

YR. PErKFOPn: No , it is not. 

yP, NEA"PY...:_: Well it :Is, "r.. r.hairman. But an~ray -
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~'R. PECKFOPD: Stand up and be counted. 

}'R. NEAPY: - the battle is on. The people say they want a commtmity 

council. They want to learn how to crawl before they can walk and 

the minister is sayinp.;l.~to'1and the minister is adamant. Fie has du~ in 

his heels and said, "No, it is a town council or nothing." 

~- PECKFOnn: Precisely • 

. ~.NEARY: Well, Sir, the people in Burnt Islands are not very 

pleased about trat. 

l-IP.. PEr.KF'O'PD: lvell I am not very pleased with the people of Burnt 

Islands. I no not think they are being realistic. 

MR. NEARY: The Committee of Concerned Citizens wrote the min:l.ster 

recently and the minister promised me,as the member for the district~ 

that the minister would take it up w:!th his colleaJ!:ues, have the 

matter reviewed with h:ls colleagues. I hope :It is not like the 

promise the minister made to the to~m council in Channel-Port aux 

llasques when the m:l.nister said that he would not withhold a revenue 

p,rant and lo and behold the next t:!me they got their revenue grant 

it "-'SS -

_MR. PECKFORD: That was mechanical failure within the department . 

~'R. NEARY: Well it may h.ve been a breakdown in communications. 

J am p;oin11: to attribute it to a breakdoT.m in communications in the 

minister's -

~. DOODY: You said they p;ot their revenue grant. tvhat is the problem? 

~. NEA~Y: It was slashed, cut in half and it has been cut ever 

since. I saw a letter that the minister wrote the other day and the 

minister -

-~DOODY: They have more respect for the minister every day. 

m. NEARY: No. The minister welshed on his deal. He gave this 

council -I was there - p;ave the council his word. 

MR. PECKFORD: You are talking too much and you do not know. 

MP. NEARY: Well I have a copy of the letter that the m:!nister sent 

out the other day saying that there was no way they were going -

_m. PECKFO'f!J): A little bit of information is always dangerous. 
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~~. NF.APY: Well I have a copy nf the letter. T can only -

I-ff'. PEr.KPOPT': Yes but that came in the sequence of events. Another 

piece -

~w. Nl".ARY: Th~ sequence of eventa is that t~e ~in1ster told, ~ave 

hi!! word to the tc>wn cc>~mcil of rhannel-l'ort aux BRI~<ntes that the 

revenue ~rant would not be cut until they half an opportunity tc> try 

to renegotiate their stadi\nn., the outstanding al'IOunt on the financinP, 

nf the1r sraf1iu~ with the l'ep~trt~ent of Rehahil:ftation a11d Recreation. 

And before they had a chAnce to open negotiations w1th that department 

the revenue v.rant was cut. The minister says now there is no way thnt 

he ts go1 np, to r.hanp.e thnt. !<'ell maybe there h no way that the 

nepnrtment of Pehahjlttation and Recreation will offer them any 

a ssjstance and pro~ablv that -

1-11'. PECK FOP.P: That might. 

~. NEAPY: Okay. I am not narrow-minded about jt . T am try1np. to be 

factual a~out it . 

But pettinp hack to Isle aux ~orts where I starte~ off - I 

will tTavel down the coast ~etting hack to Tsle aux ~orts I 

believe now, $jr, that the communjty of Jsle aux Mor ts shoulri have 

~ tO\oiTI council . 

'-'l> PErKFOPl): A town council. 

MR. N£ARY: Now that is my 
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opinion, they should have a town council because -

MR. PECKFORD Burnt Islands should have a town council. 

MR. NEARY No, Burnt Islands do not have the facilities that Isle 

aux Norts has; yet• 

MR. PECKFORD Well if they are going to get them they have to have 

a town council. 

MR. NEARY No, Mr. Chairman, Isle aux Morts bas all the facilities 

as a local improvment district. 

MR. PECKFORD Of which there is going to be no more. 

MR. NEARY Of which there is going to be no more. But the people 

of Burnt Islands do not yet have the facilities. Now that the facilities 

are in Isle aux Morts , I believe that in the best interest: of operating 

the whole thing in a businesslike manner, that the people of Isle aux 

Morts should now be given an opportunity to elect their own repL'esent

atives to a town council· And I believe the Minister will disco'llerr· tl?.at 

at the moment, in my opinion,and I have only observed the situation very 

casually , although the people who are appointed are doing the best they 

can they are becoming completely frustrated. I would say that 

the area is suffering because the business is not being conducted in 

a businesslike way. I believe the sooner that the Minister takes 

steps now to give the people of Isle aux Morts an opportunity to elect 

their own representatives,and get the thing set up in a businesslike 

way, the better it will be for all concerned. 

Now , down in Burnt Islands, ~ight next door, the community that 

is practically next door to Isle aux Harts , the government is just 

finishing off an industrial water line down to the fish plant, down to 

Eric King Fisheries. 'fbe industrial water line should be finished 

the end of this month and some people , you know1 along where the main line 

is going down to the fish plant some people have managed to hook into 

the water line. But generally speaking there will be no water services 

in that community. The people are still carrying water in buckets. 
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MR NEARY 

You go down there in the middle of the winter or in the middle of the 

summer, it does not make any difference, people carry water in buckets, 

just like they did five hundred years ago when Newfoundland was 

discovered. 1 do not know what kind of buckets they had then,but 

they are still using the buckets. 

~U{. PECKFORD 

MR . NEARY 

~1R. PECKFORD 

The same as Margaret used. 

The same as what what? 

The same as ~!argaret used at Habitat the other day. 

HR. NEARY Yes wellthey are using buckets down there in Burnt Islands, 

and the only thing the industrial water line will do 1 is it will give 

people access to hydrants , the fire hydrants, the long line that 

runs down to the fish plant. So I hope Mr. Chairman, that the minister 

will be able to resolve this problem, this dispute between the minister 

and the people of Burnt Islands rather quickly, so then the people down 

there can get the badly needed drinking water that they need • This 

is badly needed. It would aimost make you feel ashamed of your life 

when you go down there and see the people having to lug water, some

times, I would say, a-half to three-quarters of a mileJ to lug water in 

buckets in Burnt Islands, 

DR. FARRELL I -was 'mndering, are they being hooked illegally into 

that water line? 

~m. NEARY Well I do not know what 

SO: :I: ::o:~. HEMDt;RS: Oh, Oh! 

HR. NEARY Hr. Chairman, over on Bell Island, I know,Dosco had a water 

lines for the operation of; the· mine and '~e used to have to bootleg the 

water 0 ''le used to hook into the line after dark 

DR . FARRELL That is what I meant,t~ey are bootlegging water off the lfnP, 

MR. NEARY No, I would not say they are bootlegging. I would say ~~tr. 

Chairman,that in some instances, I will not say in all , but in some 

instances, the only vay that a community could get a water supply is 

to have it financed by the government of Canada through DREE What is 

it a 90-10 arrangement? 

MR. PECKFORD: No. 75-25, or 100 percent. 
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MR.NEARY: percent. 

Q, PECKFORD: l:!"ldu~trial '·'ater tines? Nl:l thPv ATP -

MR. NEARY 75-25. Well Sir, we have to be 

thankful for small blessings. If it so happens,Mr. Chairman, that the 

industrial water line goes through a very thickly populated community, 

could you blame the people for wanting the stops put there so that thev can 

hook into that water supply? I mean it may be getting domestic water 

through the back door, but it is not the first time it has been done 

in a community in Newfoundland, and it will not be the last,! suspect. 

Wherever you have these industrial water lines runninginto fish plants 

and so forth into businesses,Iwould say nine chances out offtrm that 

Dree and the Dept of Municipal Affairs and the government knew that it 

was quiet likely that the people who did not have drinking water may 

tap into that line. Whether it was done under cover of darkness or 

done with the blessing and the knowledge of the Dept of Dree and the 

provincial government, no matter how it was done , it was done and it 

was a good thing • But, the industrial water line that runs down to the 

fish plant in Burnt Islands comes down the main road, and it does 

not really go through the more thickly part of the community at all. 

Now the •people have to lug the water ~ 

MR.J. WINSOR It crosses the breakwater into the-

MR. NEARY Well it goes across the breakwater over to the fish plant. 

llut the people on the other side still have to lug the water. The only 

thing now is they are lugging it from a hydrant over to their homes 1 and 

inthis day and age 1 Sir, I do not think that is 1uite right, I do 

not think it is quite good enough. 

Then you go from there down to Rose Blanche. Now there is a problem. 

But before I leave Burnt Islands could I- various ministers have tried 

to resolve this -

MR. PECKFORD The town council. 

MR. NEARY The town council. Well~Mr. Chairman~ then we are going to 

have to stand off, we are going to be almost as bad· as the l;:!:!.nister of 
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MR. NeARY 

Finance is with Nape at the present time. That the-

HR. PECKFORD I thought with your rhetoric and ardent persausion 

that Burnt Islands would have been a town council three months ~go. 

MR. NEARY \vell .. Sir, if the han. minister would care to come down 

\dth me to attend a public meeting -

MR. PECKFORD 

done. 

MR. NEARY 

meeting and-

MR. DOODY: 

his rounds. 

HR. NEARY 

I sort of sense that that is what is going to haveto be 

If the minister will come down with me and hold a public 

The minister of Transport might drop in if he is on 

\-/ell the han. member has already promised me that he would 

come down with me -

MR. PECKFQRD; You are on his list. Are you? 

HR. NEARY To take a look at the causeway to Grand Bay West,otherwise 

I am going to have to leave. l1r. Chairman , the situation is really 

serious in Burnt Islands and I hope that this matter can be resolved 

at an --early date as possible so that they can get on with the job. 

Because there is no indication even from the minister nor from the 

government yet that Burnt Islands is even on the list for water and sewarge. 

NR. PECKFORD It can not be until they are incorporated. 

MR. NEARY Well that is right Sir, it cannot be until they are incor-

porated and now we are up against a situation, which came first,the 

hen or the egg • You know, ~lill the iMiliillter give a community council or 

a town council' And Hr. Gerald Farrell, the gentlemen who spearheaded 

the-

HR. PECKFORD 'l'he infamous situation that we have at Rpse Blanche. 

~m.. NEARY -who is the Joe Carbage of LaPoile, heading up the group 

of concerned citizens, Sir
1
will not rest until the ~linister resolves 

this very, very serious dispute . Yes,that is the gentlemen that 

spearheaded the movement for the water supply in Rose Blanche. And the 

hon.gentlemen is blind,by the way,and even he could see the need for 
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MR. NEARY a domestic· water supply in Rose Blanche where people, 

especially) school children,were drinking the polluted water filled 

with insects. 

MR. PECKFORD He moved out of Rose Blanche. 

MR.NEARY Mr. Farrell moved from Rose Blanche to Burnt Islands,-bu~ I 

think he is sorry he made the move. He is very lonely and wants to 

move back to Rose Blanche again. I cannot say that I blame him for 

that because his friends - and he could find his way around Rose 

Blanche whereas in Burnt Islands he cannot. But while he is in 

Burnt Islands he is going to do the job. He is going to fight the 

good fight and I am going to help him to fight the good fight. 

The gentlemen is a good friend of mine and a very intelligent gentle

men who is completly blind . He may be blind but he sees the need 

for improvements and progress and along these lines our hearts are 

beating as one. Now in Rose Blanche Sir, we have a different 

kind of a situation that the Hinister is familiar with , where the 

water supply is supposed to be financed , well not supposed to be, 

is being financed on a fifty-fifty basis. Fifty percent cost-share. 

Fifty percent paid by the province and fifty percent paid by Dree, 

by the government of Canada. My hon. friend the Leader of the Opposition 

was talking about the system that the Russians use. Well I would not 

be a bit surprised by the time we are finished in Rose Blanche that we 

will be able to teach the Russians a trick or two. 

Because the system that we are putting in Rose Blanche is probably the 

most complicated in the world and it is a system that is being put 

practically on top of the ground. It is a system that is very 

complicated in design but apart from that it is very costly and there-

in lies the problem0 Because when the Minister called public tenders 

for the second phase of the water system at Rose Blanche) Lo and behold~ 

when the public tenders were opened that the lowest bidder, the lowest 

tender was about,~hat?- almost a millon dollars? Between three quarters

and a millon dollars over the estimated , the origional estimated cost 

of the project. 
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HR.HEARY 

There-in lies the problem Sir, and when the engineers and the various 

people in authority took a look at it they almost had a stroke. They 

could riot believe that estimates could be so far wrong, could be 
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MR . NEARY 

so much out. So the minister now has to find somewhere between three 

quarters of a million and a million dollars to do the second phase of 

that project. The minister and his colleagues in the provincial 

government have taken a decision, that hhe provincialr government would continue, 

would put up the additional fifty per cent, their fifty per cent of the cost ofthe 

project. The matter now rests in the hands of DREE • Last Saturday when 

I had a meeting with the Ron. Mr . Don Jamieson in Port aux Basque~, when 

he presented my honourable friend with a cheque for a half million 

dollars .-and I am glad to see my honourable friend back in the house, and 

~ did not head for Costa Rica with that cheque for a half million 

dollars-that I impressed-

DR. FARRELL: It was not a personal cheque? 

~lR. NEARY No)it was not a personal cheque, It was for the Tourist 

Information Center at Port aux Basques • Although the han. gentlemen 

went into the Big Dipper on the way back with a couple of newsmen. 
/, 

he told the bartender that he wanted to buy the~wo newsmen a drink and 

when the bartender served the newsmen the drinks, he said "I am sorry 

I do not have any cash with me, You will have to take a cheque!' •And 

the bartender said "Oh_ that is all r;J.~tht Mr. Hickev .I recognize you. 

You are a minister of the crown • Of course, I will take your chequ~' 

So he slapped the cheque for a htlf million dollars on the counter 

and the bartender picked it up and said' "Oh , five thousand dollars. 'lie do 

not have that much change here!' And, of course, the han. gentleman 

reminded him that it was a little more than that and so I think the 

bartender ended up by saying ,'!The drinks are on the house ;
7 

because 

it was the first time he had ever saw a cheque for that much money, 

for a htlf million dollars. 

MR. DOODY: But the hon. minister does not drink. 

MR. NEARY: Nolthe hon. minister was having a ~inger ale. But 

I must confess7Mr. Chairman, it is the first time that I have seen 

a cheque for that much money in my life, a half million dollars. 
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MR. NEARY: 

But anyway, Sir, the province now is prepared to put up theirfifty per cent 

of the additional cost of that water supply for 'Rose Blanche. So 

the matter now rests withDREE, with the government of Canada and 

with Mr. Jamieson. I tried to impress upon Hr. Jamieson, when I 

was in Port aux BasquesJthe need for the hon. gentleman to do a 

little arm twisting when he got back to Ottawa. Because it is urgent 

now that the tender, that this contract be let and construction get 

started before the snow comes on the ground again. 

The government has acted in good faith, I have to give the 

government credit . The government in this particular instance have 

acted in good faith. 

MR. DOODY: We better have another look at it if you will agree with 

it. 

MR. NEARY: Ho1Sir, this government- the Ninister need not 

take another look at it. I told my constituents,when they elected me 

as an independent Liberal in t ld .s honourable house) that when the 

government deserved a little bit of credit, I would give it to them. 

And when they deserved to get the flick, I would give them that too,and 

the same way with the Opposition and that is why I am siting here as 

independent Liberal. 

So in this particular case, I have to say that the government have 

acted in good faith. They have done the right thing, and now we hope 

that Mr. Jamieson will be able to come through and persuade his colleague, 

the Hinister responsible for DREE to put up that extra half million 

dollars or whatever is necessary to get that contract let. and to get 

that project started right away. 

Now1 Mr. Chairman, I am now down to Rose Blanche and I would like 

to go across 

DR. FARRELL: To Harbour Le Cou 

MR. NEARY: No Harbour Le Cou is in pretty good shape. I would like 

to go across -

DR. FARRELL: To Diamond Cove. 

MR . NEARY; I would like to go across to Petites. 
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DR. FARRELL: Diamond Cove is in pretty good shape. 

MR. NEARY; Well,Diamond Cove needs water in the worse kind of 

way. 

MR. MURPHY: They are in bad shape. 

MR. NEARY; They have no good drinking water in Diamond Cove. 

They have to lug the water in barrels and in buckets • But across in 

Petites,just about only fifteen minutes away by boat, all they are 

looking for there is a little water system like they have down in 

LaPoile, that the minister put down in LaPoile about a v~ or so 

ago) andthat is a water system on top of the ground• By the way 1 I 

do not know where the Leader of the Opposition has been all these 

years. Here you have a water system in LaPoile and I was there 

during the ~inter, I got stuck ther~ for two davs. 

DR. FARRELL: I heard nothing about that . 

MR.NEARY The only house on that whole system, that is running over 

the top of , the ground because the terrain there is all rock, 

the only house that used to freeze up during the night, and if the sun 

came out in the day it would thaw out, was the house that I stayed at, 

Hr. & Hrs. Phil Courtney•• , 

MR. DOODY That is more than just a coincidence. 

MR. NEARY; I do not think it was sabotage, But that was the only 

house that froze up. And here is a system on top of the ground, I 

could not believe it. There is the pump house. over by the pond, 

pumping water down through-

MR. l'I!:CKI!URIJ 

MR. NEARY· 

MR. PECICFORD: 

MR. NEARY! 

There is a lot of water there, right? 

There is a lot of water there, yes. 

They got an open-ended system. 

And so they can leave the taps on, Is that why it does 

not freeze up? Well anyway there is a lot of water down on the back 

of Petites, in a pond. And all the people want down there is a little 

pump ·house and a couple of pumps and plastic hose to run a line: in throu,rh 

the community of Petites on top of the ground) and the people will hook 
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into it themselves , They do not want - they are not looking for any 

favou rs of running lines into their -

HR. PECKI'ORO 

~!'R . ~EARY 

MR. PECKFORD 

Have they got a water committ ee there? 

Beg your pardon. 

Have they got a water committee in Petites? I 

do not t hink they have. 

t!'R . NEARY No,they have not. But I have been talking to the bon. 

minister, or I believe I wrote the bon. minister about it. 

~lR. PECKFORD • Yes )I wrote and sent some information to them. 

But they have to form a water committee . 

NR . NEARY Yes . they have to form a water committee. Tile Ninister sent 

the information out, I am very grateful for that. Because I think I 

gave the ministers officials the name of the gentlemen down there, who 

would organize a water committee. And if they have organized or are 

in the process of organizing, I think I want to put in a plug for 

Petites . It is not going to cost very much to -

MR. PECKFORD You can do it cheap . 

HR. NEARY 

Petites . 

You can do it cheap , yes Sir. So that takes care of 

And apart from that, Al fixed me up pretty good , pretty 

well all the roads are paved down there . There is a lot of-

MR. ROUSSEAU: Cape Ray is it ? 

MR . NEARY What ~ 

JOE ROUSSEAU No Cape Ray , wait now, j ust a second now. Oh first 

of all I want to get to Grand Bay ~est , 

·~. !:r.J'.f-? <lrand Bay West . And U the minister does not do something 

about this, Dulci~is going to have my hide the next time I go down1 

and that is a promise , As a matter of fact there was a drill hole, an 

artesian well , put down in Grand Bay West by the good offices of my 

predecessor and the cap is even off the pipe now, the case pipe. 
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DR. FARRELL Are you talking about the twenty-five homes -

MR. NEARY In Grand Bay West. 

llR. FARRELL On the new road in.? 

MR. NEARY Where the causeway goes out, that is right. And 

so these people are wondering what will happen now to that artesian 

well. Will the job be complete? I believe there was a commitment to 

put a pump house there, and to put a pump in and complete that job, 

because the people in Grand Bay West have no water. And the same 

thing applies in Cape Ray. I was in Cape -

DR. FARRELL That well is productive though, is it not? 

MB, HI:; AID: No J that well is there-

DR. FARRELL But it is productive. 

MR. PECKFORD It has the potential. 

HR. NEARY It has the potential. 

DR. FARRELL The potential, I maan. 

MR. NEARY It is full of water, because I looked down in it. 

Yes it is. Thereis lots of water there. 

~~~~~--There is lots of water in it, but what is going to happen 

Hr. Chairman, is that t he kids are going to fill it up with rocks. 

because the cap that was welded on -

DR. FARRELL 

HR. NEARY 

MR. llOODY: 

MR. NEARY 

DR. FARRELL 

HR. NEARY 

Why do they not put a cap on it? 

Hell the cap was on• When the election was over-

Some one stole the cap. 

There was a cap welded on to the case pipe, and 

somebody has pried the cap off. The cap was still there but it is 

just laying on the pipe. 

MR. DOODY: Cannot the people down there put the cap on? 

DR. FARRELL That was one of your opponents. Thatwas one of 

your opponents. 

MR. NEARY That was why they called their member. they wanted to know

.....:..MR:..::..:·--=D""O""O.:;D.:Y__:_ If you would put the cap on. 

MR. NEARY Well
1 

: they wanted me to speak to the sinister, and so I am 

speaking to the ministernow, in my capacity as the elected representative. 
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DR.FARRELL: Why do you not go down to Margaree and put that cap on? 

MR. NEARY: Well Margaree and Fox Roost. They want an industrial water 

supply in Billards Fish Plant. 

DR. FARRELL: And roads. 

MR. NEARY: I will tell you what the Minister of Highways can do. 

DR. FARRELL You forgot Fox Roost. 

HR. NEARY Yes, the Hinister of Highways can put the yellow -

MR. !fORGAN Put the Yellow lines on . 

MR. NEARY Mr. Chairman, my predecessor paved all the roads for 

me and now all I want the min:i.ster to de is to put the yellow lines 

on the roads going down to the various communities, and to fix up 

the shoulders of the roads, because the shoulders ·--

HR. ROUSSEAU: What about Cape Ray? 

MR. NEARY Cape !lay is paved. 

DR. FARRELL It is paved. 

MR. NEARY Well I want the road out to

DR. FARRELL That whole district is paved. 

HR. NEARY I want the road out to the causeway going out to 

Grand Bay West, I want that paved and the Minister is going to take a 

look at that for me. But)Sir, getting back to water and sewerage which 

is primRrily what we are talking about here. I suppose there is a lot 

of paving included in this. But one thing I want to say,and the minister 

somehow or other, I think, previously misunderstood my remarks about 

engineering fees, consulting fees and this sort of thing, actually ~~hat 

I was trying to do was to pay the minister a compliment • I was not 

condemning the minister 
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Mr. Neary. 

for his investigatinns into consulting engineering fees. As 

a matter of fact I want to compliment the minister, and this 

is the first chance I have had to do it.now, Sir. Mr. Chairman, 

there is no doubt about it in my mind at all that the government 

is being ripped off by architects, consulting engineers. And 

I understand now that the minister has - that is why one day 

the minister might have misunderstood me, I might have put it 

the wrong way, when I talked about turmoil in the department - been 

making some sweeping changes, as I understand it, and putting the 

clamps on and rightly so, and I am all for it. I am all for it, 

Sir. I do not know how far back in the past the minister is going 

to go, because last session, the minister might recall, I asked 

some questions about the Burin Inlet water supply, and the minister 

was going to investigate the consulting engineering fees in connection 

with that project, and then there were one or two other projects. 

But, Mr. Chairman, it would stagger the illlagination. It would frighten 

you if you only could see the charges that these consulting firms 

are sending it to the town councils and sending in to the minister's 

department and sometillles rubber stamped by the minister's department, 

as the minister will -

MR. PECKFORD: Not any more. 

MR. NEARY: No, not any more, and I am certainly glad to 

hear that. That is one thing that needed to be cured. They were 

sending the bills directly to the minister's department, before 

they were approved by the town coun~il, and then they were being 

rubber stamped and paid, before the town council even could confirm 

whether the amounts were correct or not and whether the work was done 

or not. And I am certainly glad that the minister has taken it upon 

himself to change this system, because it certainly needed to be changed. 

Look, I have heard of case&.! do not know if it is true. The minister 

can probably tell me where, you have consulting engineering firms 

who will go out and rent a car in connection with thejob that they are doin~. 
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and then apart from paying the expenses on the car, they will 

charge you 100 per cent for themselves to put in their own pocket, 

although the car is not theirs. The car had to be rented 

from somebody else, and the municipality is paying the rental on the 

car. They charge 100 per cent. It is cost>plus 100 per cent for 

the consulting engineer. It is scandalous, outrageous. It is 

unbelievable some of the things that the consulting engineers 

have been getting away with, and it is time to put the boots to them, 

and to put the gears to them. And I am glad to hear the minister 

say that no longer will bills be rubber stamped by his department 

unless they are first checked with the municipality or at least 

somebody in authority who is involved, because they just seem to 

have a blank cheque to do what they like. And that is one of the 

changes that I am happy to see that the minister is bringing about. 

along with a number of other changes. So in this regard I am all for it. 

I wish the minister well, because I have been at it now for two years 

talking about the rip offs and during the Question Period the minister 

will understand that it is very difficult to get a question across 

sometimes without being misunderstood. All I was doing was fishing 

for information so that later on when I got a chance,like today, that 

I would be able to commend the minister for taking that kind of 

action. And perhaps the minister may wish to participate 

in this discussion and give us some more information on this 

matter. 

In the meantime, Sir, that is about all I have to say 

except that I would again like to impress upon the minister the 

need for doing something about Burnt Islands. 

MR. DOODY: Were you in Fox Roost, Margaree? 

MR. NEARY: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I was in Fox Roost, Margaree 

the other day, and I was talking to Gabe Billard of Billard Fisheries 

and Gabe Billard - I suppose it is the only fish plant in Newfoundland 
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that does not have an industrial water supply or a government 

loan. Do you know, Mr. Chairman, that in my district we have 

one of the biggest fish plants in Newfoundland, and one of 

the best fish plant operators, T. J. Hardy , who is beholding 

to nobody -

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY : -who operates independently on his own, who 

does not want anything from the governmment. And I might 

point out for the benefit of the House that Mr. Hardy has mastered 

the automatic baiter that other people had disgarded it and 

thrown it aside and said, "It cannot work," and they got discouraged 

with it. T. J. Hardy is a very stubborn, bullheaded man who never 

gives up, tantalizing, drive you right out of your mind, and he 

has spent weeks and weeks and weeks working on that automatic 

trawl baiter. And I understand that he has got a new hook, and 

he has gotten the right kind of bait, and he is now using it on 

one of his boats. And it would be worth-while for Land and Sea 

if they want to get a good story, a success story~ to go down and 

see Mr. T. J. Hardy, and see that automatic baiter in operation. 

But then over in Fox Roost, Margaree, we have 

Billard Fisheries, another gentleman, beholding to nobody, 

shipping fish out. Then we hear in this House about people 

flying fish out to the Mainland cities and so forth. Mr. Gabe Billard 

has been doing it for years, shipping it out of Stephenville, - flying 

it out, special little plastic trays, with a plastic uover over 

it, shipped out to Montreal and Toronto, and we are only just 

talking about it.It takes us about three years in this House 

to catch up with what they are doing out in my district. 

DR. FARRELL: I know what they are doing. 

MR. NEARY: Yes, the han. member knows, because the hon·. 

gentleman spends a lot of time in that area in the Summertime, 

and I hope I will be able to join the han. gentleman before 

this Summer is over. 
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MR. NEARY: 

But, Sir, what thev need in Fox Roost, Margaree, 

if my han. friend is interested, is an industrial water supply 

to take care of that fish plant, because they cannot expand, They 

can no longer function under the conditions under which they 

are operating, and they need an industrial water supply. And 

if they get the industrial water supply - as a matter of fact in 

Fox Roost they do have a water committee. And Mr. Gabe Billard 

by the way is chairman of the committee, and they are getting 

domestic water, but the pressure is not very good. There may be 

room for improvements along these lines. But I will tell you this, 

if there is, that Mr. Gabe Billard will not come begging. Mr. Gabe Billard, 

Sir, I might tell this House, that somehow or other there was 

a misunderstanding in connection with a pump by my predecessor who 

told the water committee in Fox Roost, Margaree that the pump would 

be supplied by the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Supply, and 

the pump cost over $1,700. And the bill has been going to the 

chairman of that water committee ever since. And the chairman was 

starting to get embarrassed. 

I wonder, Sir, would the han. gentleman for Twillingate 

(Mr. Smallwood) do me the honour if the han. gentleman does not 

mind. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: You are talking, are you? 

MR. NEARY: Yes, I have been talking for two minutes, 

Mr. Chairman. The han. gentleman is right in my line of vision 

there and besides that he is rather loud. 

So the bill was being sent out. I do not know 

by what firm, but it was being sent out to Mr. Gabe Billard who 

was chairman of the water committee and the pump was supposed to 

be paid for by the Water Services Branch of the minister's department. 

Mr. Billard got so embarrassed about the whole thing . that he paid 

the bill himself. He paid for the pump himself. Now that is the 

kind of a man that Mr. Gabe Billard is. 
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MR. PECKFORD: He paid it out of his own pocket? 

MR. NEARY: He paid it out of his own pocket. He paid for the 

pump because when he came back to the department - the hon. 

gentleman, my predecessor is no longer there to back up the 

commitment, the obligation that was made - the minister's 

department said, "No, we did not make you any promise , that 

if the member did that he acted on his own, and did not have 

any authority from the department." So rather than be embarrassed 

or have his community embarrassed Mr. Billard wrote out a cheque 

himself and paid 1,700 and some odd dollars for that pump. So 

if they come from Fox Roost, Margaree looking for improvements 

in there little water system that they have there, I hope the 

minister will keep that in mind, because they are a fine crowd 

of people, and they do not come unless they are driven to it. 

You will find that pretty well the same thing applies all down 

that coast, that when people look for something, they will almost 

apologize when they come to you to look for it. And when they are 

looking for something, it is badly needed just like that water 

supply in Rose Blanche, full of insects. You go in and turn 

on the tap in school -

MR. MORGAN: Where do you want the paved roads? 

MR. NEARY: I want the paved road, Sir, going from the 

Trans - Canada Highway over towards Dulcie Kettles in Brand Bay West. 

It is the causeway • 

DR. FARRELL: 

MR . R. MOORES: 

MR. NEARY: 

DR. FARRELL: 

MR. NEARY: 

I have travelled over that area. 

Do he represent that district? 

No, the hon. gentleman 

I know what you are talking about. 

That is right.The hon. gentleman knows what 

I am talking about very well and so I would like to see. that 

road paved, Because as a matter of fact I would not be a bit 
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surprised but it was included in one of the contracts 

last year, before the election. And they are just setting 

up the asphalt plant -

MR. MORGAN: r '""" it t.,,. lr.st t'lr-e I was out there. 

MR. NEARY: Well the asphalt plant is n.ow being set up in 

Cape Ray and so 1 think the minister should finish off these 

jobs, fix up the shoulders of the roads, put the yellow lines 

on the roads going down in all the communities. 

MR. MORGAN: The yellow lines are needed. 

HR. NEARY: Oh, absolutely, because 11 you get a foggy night, 

and a real dark night there, it is pretty dangerous with the 

black 3sphalt going down some of these steep hills and around 

some of these curves . And I do not know if the minister - I am 

sure the Minister of Public Works and Services has been in 

Rose Blanche in Big Bottom, Little Bottom in the Wintertime 

and down in Burnt Islands in the Wintertime, very hazardous. 
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and I think we should have the yellow lines. We should have it 

done at once before somebody gets injured or killed. 

And,so, Sir, having made these few remarks I look 

forward to a rendezvous with my hon. friend, the Minister of 

Public Works and Services • Probably we could meet on neutral 

ground in the Codroy Valley somewhere and we ~ould talk over -

DR. FARRELL: ARywhere you suggest. 

MR. NEARY: No, down in Grand Bruit. And we could talk o~er 

some of these matters. Bu~, Sir, I do hope that the Minister of 

Municipal Affairs will give us the benefit of any improvements 

that he has made over the last year or two. 

SOliE HON. MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. F. ROWE: ------ Mr. Chairman, -

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Trinity-Bay <1e ~Terde. 

MR. ROWE: Sir, I would like briefly to speak to this particular 

bill, and point out to the minister the need, Sir, for- in spite of 

the financial restraints, and in spite of the continuing study of 

the Whelan Royal Commission Report, I would like to re-emphasize 

as I h11Ve done in the House previously- the need for incorporating 

some of the larger towns and communities, well throughout the Province 

basically, although I am thinking specifically of the district of 

Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

Sir, there are a number of large communities, and to take 

two as an example, Greens Harbour and New Harbour, quite large 

communities that are unincorporated. And to make matters even worse, 

Sir, we have a situation there where we do not even have a water 

committee to look at the needs of the particular community. What we 

got- and this came a bit of surprise to me after I got elected, 

because in the former district that has now been wiped out that I 

served , St. Barbe North,where you did not have incorporated communities, 

where you had unincorperatied communities, there was one water committee 

that looked after the needs and made representation to the government 
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Mr. Rowe: ----
on behalf of the community for water services. And there are a 

number of communities in Trinity-Bay de Verde such as Grates Cove, 

New Harbour and Greens Harbour, and I could name others, that do 

not have any water committee, but have water committees, five or 

six water committees all basically working in competition. And 

instead of having a sort of a well defined plan for establishing 

artesian wells and what have you in these particular communities, 

what we are getting is representation from these various committees 

almost arguing for a well in their particular area by negativing 

if I can use the word, the arguments of other water committees. 

And this is a most unhealthy situation. I was wondering if the 

minister. where you have unincorporated communities,whether he can do 

something , through the Water Services Division, to co-ordinate the 

efforts of these various water committees and form a water committee 

per community so that the community -

MR. PF.CKFORD: ---·---- It only happened in your district· 

MR. ROWF.: Well the minister should stick his nose back -----
in here, if he wants to carry on a dialogue, because that 

would leave one with the impression that probably since it is only 

happening in my district I am responsible for it. I inherited 

that particular problem, Mr. Chairman. If that is the only district 

I would love to hear from the Minister of Municipal Affairs the 

reason for that. If Trinity-Bay de Verde is the only district in 

this Province that has unincorporated aommunities with a multiplicity 

of water committees rather than one central water committee,! would 

like to know the reason why, number one. And number two, what 

the minister- I hope he is listening- what the minfster 

fntends doing about it? Because it is a most unco~ordinated, and 

awkward and cluasy way of trying to get water to these particular 

communities. And the obvious answer is to as quickly as possible 

incorporate these communities, because they are badly in need of 

incorporation. Aad the minister can talk all he wants to about the 
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Mr. Rowe: 

restraint programme, and the studying of t:he Whalen Royal 

Commission. But I can suggest to this minister now, Mr. Chairman, 

that if these communities were incorporated, and even if they did 

not get the money that they would expect to get imJoediately, within the 

next year or two, that they would have a period in which they 

can plan 

1.01.98 
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MR. ROVTF.: 

the lor-ical development of the col'ltnunity lJhether it is the 

development of >~ water system or the pav:lnp and 11pjl:rad1nr- of 

local roa~s or the setting up of enclosures to keep the cattle 

from roaminp: arounci these commun:fti.es and this type of thin?. So 

T rio not necessariJv think, ~1r, that th:ls arr-ument holds up. That 

hecause of the restraint pror-ra~e and because of the lack of money, 

Hhi ch we aH have to concef!e is a problem, I do not think that is a 

pm·,er.ful arp:ument for not settinp, up or :Incorporating cotm~uni t1 es. 

T no not think it is a logical arp.ument at all. 

The one ahout fnrther sturiv with r<>srect to the Wh;~len lloyA] 

r.omm:lss1on, well """have he>~rr1 that for so many years nol~ it has .1m;t 

worn :Itself out. So I r.ould l:fke for the minister to relate hjmself, 

when he speaks to this bill, Sir, to the possibility of incorporating 

more coT"Tllun:ft:les even if ve are :In a period of restraint. 

Nm,, S:lr, another th:fnp th11t I would ]:Ike the minister to 

relate to :Is this prob]el!'. An amaz:fnp.: phenomenon occurred last 

Summer. That is that every drill rig in the Province was put to 

use and there ~o•ere more artesian wells he1np: rlr:l1led :In Trinity-

Ray de Verde1 and I understand other distd cts as lJel11 than had been 

experienced for some ye.ars. It ~o•as like -

MR. }101'GAN: For what? 

~fll. ROWE: ------- twill not get into that. Rut, Sir, the problem is 

thiR, that the water services rl:lvis:l.on overspent, ran out of money 

in the ~rill ing of these artesian "'ells7 and there was no money left 

to install pumps or pump houses or to supply the water l:lnes to brinp. 

the water to the homes. 

T thin!< mv frienc1 fro!!' T,a1'o1Je (}'r. Neary) mentionec' one 

specific case in his district. Well I can name - well not hundre<\s 

>~ fe~V dozen cases where the wells have been.d1,1g and capperl in soll'e 

cases. The weJ 1 s have he en drilled in other cases, the pump has he en 

im:taJ 1 ec1, the pump house put on anrl the people still have to run d<'IWO 

across the fie] ds :1..r> the T;Tinter and the Summer and the Fall and the 
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MJ?. ROWE: 

Spring and f:l.lJ 11p the hucket with water and trot back with it. 

1"11. ~ORGAN: In my area there is the same thing. 

}IF. ROlvF: Well two ~rronP.s do not make a right, }~r. Chairman. And 

the fact that so~e poor little old lady,who is living by herself,in 

thl' middle of the \ol1nter has to put on her boots, put on her coat 

and walk a quarter of a mile to the well, in the m:l.d<lle of ~Unter - and 

pay an electr:l cal hill , by the way, for the nmning of that rump

whether she is doing this in the member for Bonavista South's (¥r. 

Morgan) district or my d:lstr:lct does not aJter the fact -

MR. MORGAN: You cannot do it all in one ye•r. 

}~. ROWE: - that these pumps, these wells should be completed. Now 

the minister says you cannot do it all in one year. Well, Sir, 

the phenomenon was, of course, that this was done all in one year. 

The wells were all drilled in one year and the people were given 

every indication that the pump and pump houses would be installed. 

}fR. }!OPGAN: 1 thi.nk all the pl'lllps were installed. 

J-ll'. RO~: All the pumps were not installed. There are still. 

some capped -

HP. MOPGAN: They are nJJ :l.n. 

MR. ROWF:: TherP. are still some capped wells. They were also 

given every impression that the lines would be installed to their 

homes. Now there might be some confusion on that. If the minister 

is within hearing distance I would like for him to answer this 

ouest ion. What is the P.Overnment's policy with respect to the 

installation of ~vater lines to homes? Now I know the government 

wilJ drill the well, will provide the pump and ,,111 provide the 

pump house in til!'e, sometime I supposeJ. and I understand will also 

provide the matl'r1als. llut 1>-.hat T would like the m:Jn:lster to :Indicate 

:Is who :Is respon~ihll' for the actual installation of these water lines 

from the well to the homes. Ts this the respons:lblity of the citizens 

involvec'l or c'loes the ,,,ater services rJ1vision of h:ls department takl' 

care of that. n:ld the minister get the Question? 
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~:R. PECKFOI!!): No. 

,tp_. pOt~!_:. He-)1 <~t the risk of carrvin~t on Jonr.er, 1-'r. r.haiT!!'an, I 

wa~ 1ust re-1at:lnp to the rnl'!l"ittee the problem ~<ith the arte,c;ian 

~·Plls thAt were tlrillecl ancl t~ere not complete(! or were pllrtinlly 

IR-3 

r.omp1etecl. Then t was fettin~ on to th:l"' f:inal ouestion. Twill 

not ~to over n\l that ar.ain hecause T have spoken to that before 

clurinr this S<'l'l'ion. Rut what I wanted to l·no~• frol" thP minister is, 

who is responsihle for the actual installation of the water lines 

from the ~~11 to the house. 

"" . 1'F:rKFOJm: The water co~ttee. 

The water c011!11l:l ttee . l<lho is responsible for the 

installation nf th(' wnter pump and the buildiny, of the pump house? 

~~- PEnKFORP: The wnter co~~:lttee with technical assistance from 

the w;~t('r l'ervicel' div1s:lol'. 

~~. flOWF: l<lho fin<~ncu 11lJ this? 

~- PF:rKf'O"I!I\: '!'he material is from the water services division. 

"'~> . • __!.01-TF: Thsor :Is what t nm gettinJ! clown tC'I. Am J correct :in 

Mty:ln~ that the ~>oveml"ent will supply thP materials hut the -

Ye"'J yes. 

,.., ROh'l': 1 could probably say anything and he could say yes at 

rhi« r>oinr, l'r. rhniTlMn. 

-~'!- PFn<l'<'RI': 1 was beinr e.-ctrel"ely attentive. 

~-~- The povernment is r~l'ponsihle for providing the mAterials 

inclurlfnr the water lines, the hoses? 

~. PEn<FOPn: Ye~ . 

¥1'. PI'WF: Ancl rhe connections ancl valves and what have you. 

~<!'. Pf'rK f'0°1': Y E'S • 

l'_ll. T:O\JE: But the peopJe and the water cotmnittee in the community 

nre resnol'sible for the l<thour ancl the installation or the labour 

with respect tC'I the instaJlatjon? 

•w. pv('1(yoo~: Yes. 

Ol<nv. Well th~t is clearecl up in my mind. But I would 
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~fP. ROWE: like tn rem:fnc1 the minister that there are sti] 1 a great 

number of c-ommunities namely; <irates Cove. 

Mil. PECKFORD: Yes. 

~ffi. ROWE: I th:lnk where the minister is, he 

sounds very familiar with it. Well probably the minister could 

indicate when he is replying whP.n the people of Grates Cove are 

going to get the material to put those lines to their homes, Because 

they were told last Summerland it happened just before the election, 

that the hose and the pumps and all the materials for the pump houses 

were sitting here in St. John's ready to be brought out in trucks. 

And there is neither sirn yet, Sir. 

ft. PF.CKFORD: There is nary sign yet, Sir. 

Mll. ROWE: Narn a s:f p,n yet. And thP. s1tme thinp goes for a number 

of other p]aces in the district. 

Sir, I would like to relate briefly to the need for the 

continuation of water service projects that are already in progress 

in the district. 

MR. PECKFORD: ~is had nothing to do with the Act we are talking about now. 

~. ROWE: Well I think - now if wp want to get sticky now I suggest, 

Mr. Chairman, we should have gotten sticky two speakers ago because 

we have really been quite general on this and I would ask that I 

be given the same privilege of speaking,rather breadly I realize. 

As a matter of fact I have been quite irrelevant thus far because 

I have been talkinp about unincorporatefl commun:tties. 

MP. PECKFORD: That is what I just said. 

MP. 'POWE: Now I am getting back to incorporated commun:l.ties 

and now the minister is worried that I am going to be :l.rrelevant. 

Sir, there are a number of communities like Heart's nelight, 

the home of the previous member for the district ,and Rant's Harbour 

and Old Perlican,Rnd I am probahly leavinp, out a few communities but 

the minister has the list down in h:ls office,that have started the 

installation of a water system and are obviously hoping desperately 

for more money th:ls year to cont:lnue on with the installation of 

the second phase. In some cases they wish to install a sewage system 

no•~ that they have a water syste111. The 
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MR. ROWE: community of Old Perlican, Sir, are extremely 

worried because of the fact that the fish plant has burned 

down and ,of course,the fish plant contributed significantly 

to the economy of that particular community and the people 

are worried. The 'council is worried about whether they are 

goin~ to have the same financial basis they had last year and• 

therefore , they are concerned as to whether or not the government 

will be willing to provide them with the necessary funds to 

continue with the second phase or the next phase of the water 

system in that particular community and the same thing is 

true for Hant'~ Harbour and Heart's Delight. 

But, Sir, I would like to talk about the communities 

that have not yet started water systems or sewerage systems. Now 

with the restraint programme that is on the go, it is my understanding 

that those communities that have not yet started water and/or 

sewerage systPms probably got a pretty weak chance of getting started 

this year and some of the communities that have actually started -. 

they obviously will be given first priority. Now I do not know if 

that is the only factor, the only variable that the minister is 

considering when he thinks about the distribution of funds for 

water services, whether the sole factor is,you know,those who 

started first and then we would have a look at those who have not 

started. 

But, Sir, the community of Bay de Verde is fast becoming 

a colossal cesspool or septic tank. Decades of accummulation of 

human waste is .1ust pilinj!; up in the basin of Bay de Verde, It is 

a saucer shape community as the minister well knows. And there 

have been, and there is 1and there will be more cases of hepatitis 

and gastroenteritis in that community. As a matter of fact I was 

speakinl!: with a number of people this morning in Bay de Verde and 

they tell me that now they got a number of cases of intestinal 
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MR. ROWE: flu. I iust forget the word. I .1ust mentioned it 

a minute ago. 

~. COLLINS: Gastroenteritis. 

MR. ROWE: Gastroenteritis. which can be attributed directly 

to the water that they are getting from their wells in that particular 

conununity. 

Now, Sir, just listen to the minutes of a meeting 

of the Town Council of Bay de Verde. Sir, this proves to be 

very, very interesting and I will read a section of the minutes 

of a meeting of the council of Bay de Verde. " The next item 

was the report of the delegation to St. John's. The delegation 

was given a good welcome by Premier Moor~s. 
, I 

The following are the items that were discussed: tiumber 

one, pavement from Bay de Verde to Old Perlican. ' ' Now that is not 

the main road. That is that new section coming up arouad to the cliff 

that was blasted out some years ago. Mr. Moores assured the council 

that this section of road would be pavrd. He called Mr. Joe 

Rousseau and requested him to do this road. '' 

Water and sewer number two; Mr. Moores called Mr. Peekford 

on this and was informed that the project would cost $2 million, and 

would have to be done in two phases. Mr. Moores promised that the 

first phase would be let this year: ' The first phase would be let 

this year. 

Now, Sir, this little meeting took place between the ~own 

eouncil of Bav de Verde and the Premier at a rather unusual time, 

inconspicuous time, June 5th. June, July, August, three months. 

MR. NEARY: What year? 

MR. ROWE: '75, I am sorry- three months before the election. 

8o $2 million it was going to cost, It was going to be done in two 

phases and Mr. Moores promised ~ in consultation with his Minister of 

Municipal Affairs and Housing,that the first phase would be let this 

year, That 'was last year. 
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, I 

MR. ROWE: Ronds in the community; Mr. Moores promised 

that $50,noo would be made available for this. Be notified 

Mr. Peckford on this. Pavement through the community : 

the Premier asked Mr. Peckford to make money available for this. 

Hyrlrants ·. the Premier instructed Mr. Pedkford to have this 

done without delay. ' ~ I can say ore thing for the hon. the 

Premier, Sir, he sure knows how to cut through red tape. 

Roads to Island Pond - we will have to forget that one. That 

is not a priority. And Mr. Peckford was just notified on that 

one, the road to Island Pond. Fire equipment' the Premier asked 

Mr. Peckford to put Bay de Verde on the list for a fire truck 

for this year. 

All of these things, Sir, a fire truck, this year. That 

was last year, three months before the election. "Housing:the Premier 

P,ot the opinion of the councils as to where they would like the 

new houses to be built up on the hill, on the main road running 

out of the community or down in ~he community itself and the 

town conncil felt that at a top of the hill would be better. But 

since we have been trying to get houses built Gn the top of the 

hill we cannot get building permits because it is considered 

ribbon development. Although there are a few houses built by 

certai.n individuals out there and certain people are wondering 

why these certain individuals can build on that end of the road 

out in Bay de Verde and not build on the other end of the road 

in Old Perlican area." 

$50,000 for community roads, a $2 million water system, 

the first phase was going to be let in 1975. And the pavement was 

going to be done immediately. 

Sir, nobody can convince me that the Premier of this 

Province- anrl that is .1 ust one example, one cOtlllllunity. 1 have 

correspondence but it will be .1ust duplication of the samE'! 

thing, different examples of the same situation. 

The Premier of this Province and the Minister of Finance 
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MR. ROWF.: and the President of Treasury Board knew back there 

in June 1975 what the situation was with respect to the fiscal 

situation of this Province. ThE".y did not suddenly cliscover 

the day after the election that they would have to bring in 

a restraint proF;ramme. It was not .1ust a few hours or a few 

days before the emergency mini-budF;et and then the major budget. 

It was not juat before these budgets were brought before this 

House that the Premier of this Province, the P~esident of 

Treasury Board and the Minister of Finance discovered that we 

had to entrench with respect to spending.And there
1
of course 1is 

some talk as to whether the government has actually entrenched 

or not. 

MR. PEGKFORD: Entrenched. 

MR. ROWE: Well entrenched or retrenched. There is a differente 

in the two words. 

The member for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood) argues, 

and he makes a good point·that the government have done anythinF; 

but restrain their spending. They have gone hog wild, 

$250,000,000 more than last year. And he asks the questions: 

If that is restraint,what would happen if we did not have a 

restraint programme? How much more borrowing will we do? 

Rut the point I am trying to make, Sir, is this, is 

that the Premier of this Province did go around the Province, did 

receive delegations and did give the people the impression, responsible 

people, town councils, some of them elected, some of them appointed 

by Lieutenant-Governor in Council, but responsible citizens who are 

working without pay and coming in sometimes at their own expense 

to meet with the Premier of the Province and they were received 

graciouslv on June 5th.,and they were given every indication 

that in this case Bay de Verde would get all of these things that 

they were askinp, for. 

Sir, it is an utter crime to tell the people that sort of 

a thing and then to hear the minister say this year 
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MR. ROWF.: that communities that have not started a water system 

have virtually next to no chance in having it started. Because 

there is only enough money left in the budget for continuation 

of the ongoing pro1ects. 
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Mr. F. Rowe: I am not criticizing. I wish the Premier was in 

his seat, Sir. I am not criticizing the Minister of Municipal 

Affairs and Housing~ It is the kind of a job.personally.that I 

would not like to have. If I were invited to became a Cabinet 

minister and they put Municipal Affairs and Housing on the plate 

for me, I do not know whether I would be able to digest it, because 

it is a most difficult department. You are dealing with groups of 

people and peoples on an individual basis. And the minister has 

an enormous problem. I think, his predecessor suggested that it 

would cost something in the order of $300 million or $400 million 

to provide water needs to all the communities in this Province? 

Is that a reasonable guesstimate, $300 million cr $400 million to 

provide just the water needs to all the communities in this Province? 

The minister has a very difficult task, Sir. 

But for the Premier of this Province 7three months before 

the election.-and I will say it again, because I think it bears 

repeating in case the bon, Premier is sitting down in his office 

with his speaker on -that, the Premier of this Province did call 
,, 

Mr. Peckford- I am quoting from the minutes of the meeting, on this, 

namely, the water and sewer system- ;;nd was informed that the project 

would cost $2 million and would have to be done in two phases. '~r. 

Moores promised that the first phase would be let this year: A fire 

truck promised. "Put Bay de Verde on a list far a fire truck for this 

year~' That is, for 1975. They g.ot a little portable pump out there 

now, Sir, and they are looking for more hose. And I think the 

minister is aware of that. Again I am not criticizing the minister. 

The minister did not make these promises. !twas the Premier of this 

Province to a town council or to a council. ' Hydrants, the Premier 

instructed Mr. Peckford to have this done without delay;·without 

delay. 'Mr. Moores promised us that $50,000 would be made available 

for roads in the community, that is the upgrading of roads, that is 

the taking hack of fences, expropriation of i land, and the widening 

of the roads so you can get a car there.'' There are still roads in 
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Mr. Rowe: 

Bay de Verde, Sir, that you cannot put a car through, ~eft over 

cow paths, It is not wide enough to get a car through, And if it 

was wide enough . you could not get a car up over it anyway. Some 

extensive grading and ~utting and filling would be required. "As 

far as paving through the community is concerned the Premier asked 

Mr. Peckford to make this money available for this. 

So, Sir, it was a massive misleading on the part of the 

Premier to the poor people of Bay de Verde, and that went down 

through the district and right throughout the Province. Sir, I 

thought it was my responsibility in speaking to this bill to bring 

this to the attention of the Committee. And I ~Gmmend the minister 

for being relatively straight on this. When a delegation comes 

into his office he gives it to them right between the eyes, Sir, He 

does not p~ssyfoot. He does not sweet talk them. As a matter of 

fact the minister is considered by some to be very arrogant in these 

meetings. Maybe the minister is arrogant, I do not know. But the 

hon. minister, you know, even earlier when I was speaking.reflected 

arrogance, He cannot help that, you know, He was born with it, I suppose, 

unless he consciously developed it • I cannot imagine a person 

consciously developing arrogance. But whether it is arrogance or 

not, Sir, I can say one thing for the minister, it ia honesty. He 

tells the councils, you know, "Well, it is no good for you guys to 

come here to see me, I have only got so much money. Pack it up and 

go back home. It is not his fault he was left holding the bag. It 

was the Premier's fault that the aspirations of these people, the 

expectations of these people, were raised falsely prior to the election. 

And it is my responsibility, Sir, to bring this before the Committee, 

and ask the minister to become a little bolder and instead of 

socking it to them in delegation meetings, levelling with them 

not pussyfooting around, but telling them as it is, which is a phrase 

used by the Premier, which has not been used recently I notice. 

Probably the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing should go public. 
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MR. PECKFORD : I have gone public. 

MR. ROWE: You have gone public, semi public • 

MR. PECKFORD: In dele~ation meetings I have gone public. 

MR. ROWE: Not with quite the vigor that he does in delegation 

meetings, Sir. 

MR. PEBKFORD: Ask anybbdy who attended the last ann~al meeting 

of the Federation of Mayors and Municipalities. 

MR. ROWE: Well I cannot be responsible for the news reporting 

of what the minister said to the last meeting of the Mayors and 

Municipalities. The press covers that, and I cannot remember how 

well the minister was reported. But there is nothing stopping the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing from putting out ministerial 

statements and putting out press releases, and telling the Province 

what the situation is right as it is told to the delegations that come 

in, because, Sir, people are travelling in here• They are coming in 
t 
visiting their members, or visiting me, or visiting the minister in 

the hopes that something will come ~tue. Everybody feels they have 

a good argument. They~oome in in the hope that they will be able to 

convince the minister, through rational arguments , to provide some 

funding for these projects. But the minister is stuck, Sir, he has 

not got any money to spend. Well that is an exaggeration. The 

minister has a limited amount of money to spend. And instead of -

MR. SMALLWOOD: Mr. Chairman, the Minister of Transportation and Communications 

ia talking to his district without using the phone. If he would 

use the phone we would not hear him in here. 

CAPT. E. WINSOR: He must bern T.V. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : He is talking to hi• district, long distance. 

~ . ROWE: Without the vhone. 

CAPT. E. WINSOR: He must he doing a T.V. programme. 

MR. ROWE: Oh, my! Shall I continue then, Mr. Chairman? 

MR.. CHAIRMA!i: The bon. member may continue. 
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MR. ROWE: So I would like, ·you know, for the minister to speak 

to that when he speaks to the particular bill, and I brought 

up the matter of necessity for incorporation. My own feeling -

the minister was outside when I was speaking to it - briefly and 

in summary was this, is that even if the money is not available 

to provide newly incorpora.ted communities with the money they would 

expect to get as a result of being incorporated, it might be an idea 

to have incorporat,on of communities on a relatively massive scale 

throughout the Province, and let them at least organize,~let them 

organize themselves. But before d•ing so inform them that incorp~ation 

will not necessarily mean the opening of the flood gates of money 

for these councils because we are in this particular period of 

restraint. And I am sure if councils, newly formed councils,were 

told this that, you know, this is a period where we are limited on 

the amount of money we can provide, but this can be a period where 

you canget organized, where you can plan, you can assess the needs 

of the community dn an organized way~then in two or three years time, 

when money becomes available 1I am sure that these councils would have 

drawn up relatively good plans for bhe future of the community" 

whether it is ro•ds, housing developments, water services or what 

have you. 

And the last thing that I would like the minister -

again in summary- I would like the minister to answer is, why in 

the name of Heavens is it that the district of Trinity-Bay de Verde 

is the only district that has communities with a multiplicity of 

water committees? You knowt it struck me rather peculiar when I 

got elected there, and it strikes me even harder now when the minister 

informs me that it is only that district that has that situation. 

MR. PECKFORD: No, there is another district or two with very, 

very, limited -

MR. ROWE: Right. But I would like to, number one, indicate 

what was the reason for that? I can make a guesstimate, but it would 

be a very partisan one. But the more important thing is ,what does 

the minister and his Water Services Division intend doing about 

1.021:1 
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Mr. Rowe: 

rectifying that particular problem, because it is a p~ohlem when 

you have, you know, six or seven water committees in a community 

fighting 
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Mr. Rowe. 

against each other instead of working together in unison 

and planning out in a logical way the water needs of the 

community, and then going to government for the money. And 

also could the minister bring us up to date on what is going to happen 

to all these wells that have been dxilled with respect to the 

provision of materials, pumps, pump houses and water lines. And 

I understand from the minister that it is a citizen's problem 

or responsibility to get the stuff installed, their own labour 

in other words which, I think, is reasonable because there are 

plenty of people without employment at the present time. And 

probably they can get together and collect money and pay these 

people in order to install these particular water systems. If 

not, if a person wants water badly enough they could install the 

water lines themselves just like I,and I imagine a number of members 

in this House of Assembly 7 managed to concrete their own driveway, 

concrete their own walks around the House and landscape. So what 

is the difference, you know, between that and digging a little ditch 

to bring a water line from the pump, the wellhead sort of speak, 

into the House. That is about it, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. CHAIRMAN;_ The han. minister. 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Chairman, before the hon. Minister of Finance 

gets into the debate, and closes, I guess, the debate on it, 

I would like to say a few words seeing the act does directly 

affect the Department of Municipal Affairs, because it is through 

this act that we confirm the guarantees that have been made by 

the Province to various municipalities who are into major capital 

works primarily, specifically water and sewerage. To address myself 

very quickly to the points that have been made, I am dealing first 

of all with the Leader of the Opposition on some of his comments, 

where he mentioned the business of these guarantees by the Province 

to ensure that these loans will be paid off by the Province if the 

municipality cannot find the money. Now on many occasions, Mr. Chairma~, 
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Mr. Peckford. 

I have indicated publicly through the media and in this hon. 

House that in about ninety per cent or more of the municipalities 

in this Province right now, the government of this Province 

pays 100 per cent of the interest and 100 per cent of the principal 

repayments on these guarantees. There are only around ten or twelve 

municipalities in this Province right now who are independent in the 

sense that they pay almost 100 per cent of the interest and 

principal. And some of them would be Stephenville, Springdale, 

Lewisporte, Labrador City, Wabush for obvious reasons, because 

the loans are guaranteed by the companies. The city of St. John's, 

of course, and Corner Brook and Grand Falls and Gander, too, 

perhaps eight or ninety per cent of what they owe, both interest 

and principal they pay. Botwood tries diligently to pay a fair 

amount. But in the majority of cases ninety and ninety-five per cent 

of the 300 municipalities, the government pays 100 per cent of the 

interest and the principal repayment on these loans. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : 

MR. PECKFORD: 

Are those councils violating their undertakings? 

No, no~ No, they are not, because the guarantee 

is there, and the subsidy is provided through the department. 

But what the Leader of the Opposition failed to do when he indicated 

that s~me better mechanism must be found, rather than do it through 

the guise of the Newfoundland Municipal Financing Corporation on 

these guarantees , that we should come right out and say, "Here 

is a capital grant towards the installation of a major water and 

sewer facility." What is more to the point and what the Leader 

of the Opposition did not address himself to, and I had hoped that 

he would, is should there not be a greater responsibility, financial 

responsibility,on the municipalities to help provide some of the 

repayment of interest and some of the repayment of the principal for 

these installations. That is the question, and that is why the 

Department of Municipal Affairs and this government have for the 

past number of years insisted, number one, that where any capital 
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projects are going to be initiated, a $12 water and sewer 

rate should be imposed before they get this capital funding, 

which is guaranteed by the Province; and secondly that they 

try to immediately get into property tax in their municipalities. 

Now a property tax in this Province has been a pretty dirty word 

for a long time, and it is about time for it to change, Mr. Chairman, 

in my opinion. The Whalen Royal Commission, for example, recommends 

that any municipality that has got a water and sewer facility 

that it should be obligatory that they have property tax. And I do 

not think that the day is too far off when the government is going 

to have to insist that some greater responsibility, fiscal responsibility, 

is going to have to be taken over by the municipalities. The financial 

burden is weighted too heavily on the government side, the provincial 

government side. That is not to sav that in a lot of municipalities 

the majority of the costs for these installations are still going to 

have to rest with the government, but not 100 per cent. How about 

ninety/ten? How about eighty/twenty, depending upon the size of the 

community, depending upon the economic circumstances in a community? 

Surely, there must be some leverage and some flexibility built into 

the system whereby there are municipalities in this Province now 

where the government is paying 100 per cent of the cost of the systems 

that they have in the ground when they could quite realistically 

contribute at least twenty per cent towards the cost of the repayment 

and the interest. And that would make it possible for government 

to do something else in some other municipality that does not have 

anything. It is fair and reasonable and people who talk about the 

property taxes being a curse are mistaken. 

There was a trend afoot nationally a couple 

of years ago and a study was done indicating some people where 

they had property taxes for the last century, like in Quebec and in 

parts of Ontario, the property tax is not the most equitable, and 

trying to devise other mechanisms for raising money, and they ended up 
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right back where they were in the beginning. As it stands now 

property tax is the only proper vehicle that municipalities 

have at their disposal. And until such time,which is in the far 

distant future when the provinces are going to be in a position 

to say, "We will give you income tax points, which the CFM 

are crying out for this present day - as a matter of fact I have 

a conference called at 6:30 this evening with Mr. Danson and 

with Mr. Godfrey of CFM to discuss just that point - until 

such time the provinces are willing - and this Province cannot 

start giving income tax points to the municipalities. We are 

just not able to do it fiscally. We can only budget for it as 

we see fit, and still have the flexibility built into our own system. 

If we started to give up income tax points as a Province to 

municipalities directly in saying, "Two percentage points or 

three percentage points will be the municipalities," it takes 

away the discretionary power, out of the hands of the Province, which 

the Province must have for all the other kinds of services that 

the Provinre must provide. 

MR. SMALLWOOD : Is there anybody advocating any action of that kind? 

MR. DOODY: Yes. 

~iR. PECKFORD: Yes. 

MR. DOODY: And the fede~al government is. 

MR. PECKFORD: ------- And the federal government is giving -

MR. DOODY: The tri-level system they are talking about. 

MR. PECKFORD: That is right. The tri-level, it has already 

started. And I can get all uptight about this, because I am chairman 

for all the provinces in my dealings with the Canadian Federation 

of Municipalities and Mr. Danson. I handle the negotiations for 

all the provinces. And I know from whence I speak, and I know on 

what I speak in this particular instance. And it is just a crazy 

situation. 
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MR. SMALLWOOD~ "Oh reason, thous has fled to brutish beasts." 

MR. PECKFORD: And in the last meeting that we had the 

hon. Mr. Danson condoned the position taken by the CFM on 

this new report that was done by the late Mr. Deutsche 

on the Task Force on Public Finance. That is now available 

to all the provinces and to the CFM on which they want 

a tri-level meeting before October of this year. 

MR. DOODY: That is a nice Summer's reading. 

}ffi. PECKFORD: And it is just a crazy situation. And the next 

day in the paper on the Mainland after that meeting, where I 

presented the Province's position, in the paper was, "CFM says, 

federal government satisfied to yield task force." Because 

Mr. Danson implied in the meeting, but he never said directly, 

but he implied enough to indicate that he was speaking on behalf 

of his government saying that they were even willing to go along with it • 

I do not see why Mr. MacDonald and Mr. Trudeau has not put somebody 

else into that portfolio, because it is a very dangerous step that 

Mr. Danson was taking without, I would say, Mr. MacDonald or Mr. Trudeau 

knowing about it. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: If the minister will allow me? The brutal fact 

is, brutal, down to earth, bare, naked, brutal, truth of the matter 

is that every government in Canada, federal, the ten provincial 

governments, most of the municipalities, are all spending more 

money than they have. 

MR. PECKFORD: Right. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: The whole of Canada is living too high on the hog. 

MR. PECKFORD: Right. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: We are spending money that we have not got. We 

are spending wealth that we are not producing, and so the burden on 

each government to collect money to pay for the things is so 
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terrible and terrifying that each government is try~ng to 

push off on to .another level of government the burden and the 

responsibility of collecting what is not colle_cta&le. It is not 

in Canada . We are not producing that kind of money in Canada. 

1\nd we are l iving as though we were, and we are not . We are 

living as though we were Americans, We are living as though 

we had an economy similar to the economy of the United States. 

We want a standard of living equal to theirs. We want to live 

as high on the hog as they are living, but we have not got as much 

hog, put it that way. We have not got the wealth. We canno t 

live at thei r scale. Is that not the brutal truth of the matter? 

MR, PECKFORD: Yes. I could not agree with you more. I could 

not agree With you: more. 

MR. ~LWOOD: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. SMALLWOOD: 

Not with me. 

The degree to which you want to bring -

You could not agree with the hon. member 

for Twillingate (Mr. Smallwood). 

MR. PECIQ'()Pp: I agree with the hon. 10ember for Twillingate 

(Mr. SlOallwood))-

MR. SMALLWOOD: Right. 

MR. l'ECKFORD : - the former Premier. 
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If the hon. l".inister says "you" he is talking to 

''ll. l' E("KFOl' J'I : T 11m ~orrv. I shall regret. You become so informal 

••hen you a!'<k a <mest:lon thl'lt :It becomes conta!(ious and then I reply 

in sort of kind. So I apologize to the Rouse for not addressing 

the hon. member :In the normal, usual, formal and proper manner that 

1~ laid clown in this House. So T am rather disappointed, Yr. 

Ch11irrnan, that the hon. Leader of the Opposition when he stRrted to 

try tn attack the busines~ of the k:lnd of financiAl mechanism that 

"'c>uld he needed to help f:l.nan.ce these capital projects of water and 

se~er that he really di~ not !(O all the way and attack it right do~m 

to its hRre bor>es "'here the action :l.s and how you are goin!( to get 

the money. 

Nm• thi~ twelve dollars a month that we often refer to is 

an 11ttell'pt by p;overnment tr:> try to ensure th:lt mnn1cipa11ties wnl 

hAve sufftc:!ent revenue to maintain the system that they are requesting 

to maintain, That :Is all it will do vith the revenue grants derived 

therefrom. The collection of twelve dollars a month :In just about 

every municip11lity in the Provine~ :It ~:111 mean simply that they will 

he in a position to properlv maintain that soph:lst:lcated system ~ich 

takes a lot of money to l'!ainta:ln if you are gettinf! into se~oerage at 

all and sewerare lift stations, sewerage treatment plants, and even if 

you are not just the treatment of water and the electricity bill and 

so on and having the maintenance man on for breaks which are goin!!: 

to happen even in the best of systems. In any case I think he should 

have addressee\ hi~self to that and also the business of municipal 

taxation as it relates directly to the payinR off of capital loans 

that are provided for by the Province. 

In my opinion - and we are lookin~ at it very closely now -

there must he some scale "'here municipalities become involved in some 

of the capital rettrement that :Is provided under the guarantees. The 

criteria used in the estahlish~ent of installation of water and sewer 

services remains, th11t the muni c:lpality must sho~· that they are f!Oinp, 
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to charp,e a rate of twelve dollars a month. It involves the health 

of the area and it involves the population of the area. That is the 

three main points that are lool<efl upon when we are talkinr-: about 

funding pro1erts in the Provlnce. These are the three main ones. 

Of course,there are other ones come in. 

On the huRiness of consulting engineers. Because we have 

increased the staff in the engineerinr. d:i.vision of the department, 

because now we have a rep,ional engineer at Gander as of last week w:fth 

another technician goinr; w:fth h:fm, a rer,ional enp,ineer at Corner Brook 

and a number of regional engineers for the F:ast Coast station ri~ht 

here in St. John's, we are much better able to scrutinize the invoices 

cominr; in from consulting engineers and to ensure that their charginp, 

is proper on the proiect that they are working on. So we have a better, 

a far better mechanism for supervi.sion of consulting engineers and the 

work that they do. ~·ost of the consulting engineering finns are findinp, 

that out because in letters I get from them now fairly daily, they are 

wonrlerinr. how come they did not get paid three months ago. It is 

primarily herause the engineers h;we serious questions to asl< and 

~'e are poinr bacl< to them w:fth these questions and refusinp, to pay 

the invoiceF until r.re are absolutely sure that what they have charged 

is proper and rfr.ht. So I think we have tir.htened up a lot on that 

score. 

'!'he water serv:l ces business and the artes:!.an r.rells, thet"e are 

a Jot of hc>les arnnncl the Province right now, at"tesian wells. What 

the priority is this vear is to try to develop as many of those 

artesi11n '"ells as possihJe. l,Te do not "'ant to p;et into ner.• artesian 

well cleveloproent this year in any b:f.g way. It is going to he very, 

verv srnalJ . The far bulk of the money, up to seventy-five per cent 

of the money is going to po into the development of existing wells 

around the Province. All we have conmdtted ourselves to date 

on the money that '~as allocated in the estimateR, that has been 

approved , iR money for cleveloproent of wells. l~e have not approved any 
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"1'. PEC.Kl"(1l'J) : - ------ -
money at 11] l for anv new well!' :In the Province. 1~e are wait1ng to 

see whl'!t ld.nd of cash flow, ••hat "'f.' h11ve alrea<ly coi!'I!l.itted, :Is p:o:lng 

to mean. (111r approx:lmat:lnn 1!" one th1np. 1fuat it actually costs 

lifter you start development :Is another. So before we even ~et 

into start:lnp to dr:lll neF weJls ._ .. ,e are hoJd:inp, hack and say:lng we 

Rre p:oinp, to de> these manv wells in developl'lent, start the 1mrk, get 

on w:lth the work and :In 11 month or sc> reaccess ann see are 14e in 

that approximate cost or are we over it. Then ,,,hen we. h;we done that 

hy the end of June, July l,we are p.oinp. to decide whether there are 

crucial are11s :In the Prov:l.nce that need wells because of the k:lnd of 

••ea ther it is and that they just got to have :1 t even though we 

deve]c>pe<l one three or four miles <~.way. J'ut the one three or four 

miles away h11s a pnmp on it or soweth:lnp,. At Jeast ., the people there 

can p,et •rater. People over here cannot so , therefore, we need to put 

:t •··ell therE' nnw even tl>oupr our policy :Is that we will not unless 

absolutely necessary. 

~. S}IAJ"LW()OJ'I: If the minister :Is kind enough ap:ain to allm.r me to 

put a point to h:lm or ask h:lm a ouest:lon. 'T'h:ls policy which is so 

sens:lble that there fs no w1y to attack :It even if one wantE'd to do 

H,,,,h:fch one does not.hut is so rei\Ronable,provided 1t :IR <O.ppl:fed, 

you knc>w, honestlv, honourably -

~~ . PF.CKFOl'D: Jt will he. 

!-:"· S~ALLHOOD: - impart:lallv . 

'!!. PEr.KFORD: Tt ,,711 l he. 

1'11'. s-,.ALL1.JOOD: For instance1 :If I do not make a complete nuisance 

of myself,as the elected represE'ntative of the people of Tw:!Jlinpate 

district, clamorinp, an~ hound:ln~ the miniRter ann other ministers, 

hound in~ th~>m and toT!1'ent:lno: them to get this, that or the other th:ln!!; 

for my constituency, I will not Jose hy :It which means to say that 

the ~:!strict will not ]osp by it. So ~wjJl:ln~ate district will get 

a squ~>rP dpa] -
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MP. SMALLWnon: - e>ven 1f T rlo not m11ke a nuisanre of myself -

MR. PRrKFnRn: R:lght on. 

~. S)~~LWOOD: - and bore the ministers to death. 

~. PF.CKFORD: Right on. 

~. !')'ALLWOOD: Beca.use I ,now how the ministers must be -

}'!>. PECKFORD: Your Herrinp, Necks and your Tickle Arms. 

MP. S~ALLWOon: - oppressed, must be tortured with the demands 

that are universal throughout the Province to take $200 million 

or $300 million this year -

~. PECKFOPD: 

1-'1' • S~'ALLJ.Joon: 

'Right. 

- to ~o what people want to be done. I know the 

Hl-4 

povernment have not pot the $200 million or $300 million. 

as Twi]Jinp,ate does not suffer from it. 

So lon~ 

}'!>. PF:CKFOJ!n: llip,ht. Prec:lsPly. 

So all wp have ~one on the water services aspect for the 

benefit of hon. me~bers is commit funds for development of exist:ln~ 

wells. We have comm:ltted no funds for any new wells and we are not 

going to unt:ll we see ho'~ the prop,ramme of developing the wells we 

have has worked in the next four or f:l.ve weeks. In the Port au Port 

area we have a problem. T had to send out an engineer to assess the 

wells out there and the crucial ones that need to be developed. That 

has not been dP.ciderl on yet. As soon as it is then t•e wi1 1 commit 

funds there for the> development of some of those wells that are 

alreadv drilled. 

f1n the business of incorporation. For the benefit of the 

hon. member f. or Trinity- Ilav de ''erde (}'r. Powe) 1 1t is not simply a 

matter of sayinr that if we incorporate place A,that we are afrairl 

to incorpor11tP the~ bec<'!u~e of alJ the c<tpi tal funfls they are goinp. 

to he co111inp after. I ap,ree t•d th hfTI' in theory that if you incorporate 

them -they ~Jill have time t.o plan, etc. , etc.,etc. Rut what you are 

rlo:lnp is you are cotmnitting current account funds. That is the prohleTI'. 

You are committing additional funds on current account for revenue grants 

'-*d ch 1 s a ,;:(zeahle amotmt of 111oney. You 11.re committing funds on current 
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account for fin• fighting protection bt>cause we have a f:lftv-f:lfty 

prograJ!!l!\e that 1s in effect. Yon l'tre committing funds for paving 

and reconstruction of ro"rl~ in the community. You are committing funds 

for the maintenance of roacls in thP. Summertime, for the maintenance 

of roads in the Wintertime Rnd that is the problem w:lth incorporation . 

. ''1'. S~lAT.LWOOn: That is yearly. 

~. PECKFORD: That is yearlv and immediately :If you incorporated 

ten places tomorrow morning, :lmmE'.diately the ~inister of Yunicipal 

Affairs and Housing w:lll have to fO to h:l.s friend in Treasury Jloard 

l'tnd the Cabinet and ask for a number of hundreds of thousands of 

r'tol l ars to cover what would naturally come in from those new 

incorporated munic1pal:lt:les to cover their revenue grant that they 

l'tutomat:lcal]y qualify for as Roon I'S they are :Incorporated. 

~"'. POWF.: In other words instead of road repairs maintenance comin~ 

unnE'r the .~urisdi.ction of the nen1'1rtment of High"~o•ays ,it would come 

under the jur:lsrlict:lon of the nepartment of Yunic:lpal Affairs and 

llousinj' . 

That is rip,ht. 

~'P. 'ROWF: But there is only one little sensible thin!!; there. Both 

departments are in the same ROVernment. 

~~ PF.rKFORD: Yes hut it is still more money. ThAt is all I am 

sayinr.. It is st1ll more money. When you do your budgets up you 

est:lmate them based on the number of municipaUties you have. And in 

a normal year a department can take five or six 1ncorporations;if you 

know what I mean, perhaps can handle it with just a small amou~t of 

additional money from Treasury Board or from the Rovernment to add 

to your subhead. But in this present year "' ith t'I-Tentv-five -

j!P~YF.: Wouln the minister permit. a ouest ion? 

~ . PF.r.KFO'Pn : - or twenty-six places lookin~ for incorporation there 

hRR to he some sane po]icv worken out. 

~. POl.JF.: I thank the min i ster for yieldinR for one seconn. I am 

not trying to pet into an arpument with him but I am tryin~ to reason 
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thi.s thinp, out logically. If for example a commun:l.ty that is un

incorporated now has its roads maintained by the Department of 

Hir,hways, the l'epartment of High1~ays pays one hundred per cent of the 

shot. Is that correct? 

MP. PECKFORD: Maintenance. 
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'IR. RO~: Maintenance, right. Now if a community is incorporated 

and it gets a road maintenance grant for Summ@r and/or Winter, ther@ 

is a formula I believe involved here, 

MR. PECKFORD : $8~0 a mile for the first five mil@s and $600 a mile 

for each mile thereafter. 

'IR. ROWE: Rut what I am trying to say is usually there is local 

input into that as well, is there not? I mean it is not necessarily 

MR. PECKFORD: No, there is no local input in,to that. 

MR. ROWE: Yes,in aome cases th@re are because the councils collect 

money,and they do not necessarily collect it for specific 

purposes and they get almost a kind of a - if I can use the wild 

expr@ssion-general rev@nue of a town council which can be applied 

in road maintenance. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes,but you are simplifying a very complicated matter 

and,therefore-not being completely valid and not only that you are 

using one particular instance to justify the spending of monies, 

You did not mention the revenue grant vote that additional money was 

p,oing to be need for. You did not m@ntion the fifty-fifty programae of 

fire fighting that they are all ~oing to be looking for. You did 

not mention the sixty-forty pro~ramme for ma_1or reconstruction of 

paving that they are going to be looking for. 

So I agree with you. Perhaps something could be 

worked out as far as the local roads go. Sure. If that was the 

only problem. Besides that,as each settlement becomes incorporated 

it automatically qualifies for an initial grant to help them get 

started in addition to all the rest. But in any case those are 

the prbblems inherent in any incorporation policy at this time, 

especiallv in a time of restraint. 

As far as the Capital Works Programm@ for incorporated 

areas in the Province, this present week the governmen~ hopes to 

be in a position to contact the municipalities indicating to them 
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MR. PECKFORD: what projects are going to be going ahead this 

year. And no doubt the members concerned will not be 

long hearing anyway about the programmes from the municipalities 

because they will be calling them. 

But in any case the municipalities will be informed 

this week. Most of, if not all, just about all the funds committed 

this year will be ~oing into ongoin~ projects and deferred 

projects, that word deferred from last year. That is quite 

a number. And very little new work, but there will be a lot 

of work because it will be into the second phase or the third 

phase of this or that system. So there will be a lot of new 

work jn the sense as contractors know new work. But in the sense 

of extending a new system into another municipality that does not 

have one.there will be very, very little, almost zero on that 

score. 

And this is sensible, Mr. Chairman, from a number of 

points of view. We are gettin~ to the stage that we almost have 

too many pro.1ects on the go. And unless we start getting some of 

these finished 1there is no way we are ever going to be able to 

get into new projects. We have got to get some of these 

projects finished off and get the systems rolling so that we can 

move on to other places and other systems . So this is extremely 

important. 

So there will be a fairly- I would say that most people 

in the Province will see a surprising amount of work done on 

municipal projects this year, much more than most hon. members 

would think will be the case. 

I do not think there is anything else I have to say, 

Mr. Chairman. I think that covers most of the points and it has 

been a very useful and worth-while afternoon. 

MR. MORGAN: Mr . Chairman, just a few words on this subject. 

With reference to the artesian well programme administered by 

my colleague in the Water Services Division, I am getting 
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~R. MORGAN: to be very concerned over that programme and 

the way it is working out. Because I know in my own 

district we have had situations where.because a community 

was not incorporated, there was no form of local goverament 

there, they formed water committees and got grants from this 

division, the Municipal Affairs and Housing Department-to 

establish a water supply system. How this.in my view.takes 

away the initjative of that community to get organized into 

NM- 3 

some form of local government, community council, local 

improvement district council, hopefully town council_,.hut usuallv 

it is the former two, because they look at the situation and say, 

"Well we can !!;et a grant from government, they will come and drill 

our well for us, put the well down in the ground, a~esian well, 

nut the pump house on, the pumping equipment on, put the lines to 

the homP.s." This has been J!:oinP, on in many communities over the 

years. in fact nrior to this S!;overnment takinS!; office. 

It was a programme that was initiated by the Community 

and Social Development Department. And I recall that programme 

in 1969 and 197C was used extensively in my district. In some places 

there were wells went down in the ground for the sake of drilling 

a well. There was no need for water. The water supplies were 

adequate from shallow wells but these artesian wells were still 

drilled in these communities. 

My point I am making is the fact that if a community 

can p,et an outright grant from government to put the artesian 

well in, to put the pumping equipment on it and the pump house and 

all the supplies of equipment at no cost to the taxpayer, at no 

cost to the people living in that are•, simnly because they do not 

have a local government, that takes away the initiative of a 

neighbouring community which has a community council and cannot get 

money without going to the bank to borrow it, And that is happening 

in my district-and I am sure it is happening all over rural Newfoundland. 

T think it is quite unfair to a community council to have to go to 

the bank and borrow money and collect a fee from these people using these 
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to oay off the system, which is rightly so, to pay off the 

cost of maintaining the pump, the cost of the light bill, etc .• 

So I am very much concerned over the fact that this 

programme is going to be and has baen abused. And I would like 

to see some kind of a system where the residents concerned 

are going to have to make an investment on their own, rather 

than the government go in. We just cannot afford to put the 

water systems in these unincorporated communities, no local 

government around the rural parts of our Province that need 

water supplies at no c~st to them. We just cannot afford it. 

The taxpayers of the Province just cannot afford it. As a 

government we cannot afford to do it. It has to stop somewhere. 

So the people who are without - now I agree there are 

some areas of the Province where there is an absolute emergency, 

where there is no water whatsoever in a community. So if we go in 

there with one well and we drill a well and put a pump on, even 

if it is a hand pump, at least the families there got water. So 

an emergency situation no longer exists. At least they have 

a water supply. But to put down wells and put the pumps on~ 

the pump house and lines to the homes at no cost to the people 

concerned.that programme cannot he carried on. We just 

cannot afford it as a Province. And also it takes away the 

initiative to get organised into some kind of government. 

MR. SMALLWOOD: Does the minister not agree that if a government 

are going to give out, make gifts, cotttributions to communities,they 

could not do it for a better cause than pure, wholesome, clean 

water, If they are going to give gifts~ 

MR. MORGAN: Mr. Chairman, if we are going to 2ive gifts, aure, but 

we cannot afford to continue on giving gifts of that nature. Recauae 

like I mentioned earlier, if you have a community-for example,I mentioned 

one in my district, Plate Cove East, it is an organized community, 
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MR. MORGAN: it has been organized for the past number of years, 

they need a water supply system. They cannot afford to go to 

the bank and borrow the money. The tax base is limited. But a 

neighbouring community can get an artesian ~·Tell supply system 

because they have not got a form of local government. They formed 

a water committee and they are getting grants from government. 

So the council is saying to me, ns their M.H.A., is saying, ·~at 

is the use of us being organized if we cannot even get a 

government guarantee loan to put our system in but a neighbouring 

cemmunity.who has got no form of local governmentrcan come to the 

Water Services Division and get grants so much each year to put 

artesian well system<J ir." 

So I would like to see the minister give consideration to. 

in future. some kind of a system whereby if we are going to put these 

water systems in , as the hon. member for Trinity - Bay de Verde 

(Mr. Rowe) referred to, putting in lines to the homes, go to t~at 

limit, that there must be some input from the people concerned, 

some investment at their level and not for us to supply all the 

facilities and all the services and for even then after that for 

us to continue to maintain the equipment. This Province cannot 

afford it. That is my only comment, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SIMMONS : Mr • Chairman • 

MR . CHAIRMAN: The hon. member for Burgee- Bay d'Espoir. 

JIIR . SIMMONS: I am glad the Minister of Transportation raised ------
the point he did about the need for local input. Perhaps I can illustKate 

and reinforce what he said by drawing on a particular example in my 

own district. T come to the community of Francois. 

The Fall of 1973, about the time of the Hermitage by-election,a 

coincidence I assure you, the need for a water system was recognized by 

the government. A commi~ment was made and nothing was done about it 

in 1974. But that is another story . In 1975 the Department of 

Municipal Affairs made available an amount of moaey- I forget 
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MR. SIMMONS: the amount but 1 think we are talkin~ $30,000 or 

so, $35,000 probably . money to provide materials on the specific 

understandin~ that what the minister suggested a moment ago, 

the Minister of Transportation and Co~~m~unications, would aoply; namely 

that if the government laid out the cost to purchase the materials 

the peonle ought themselves locally to take the 1Jesponsibility 

of !~stalling these facilities. 
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\~eU, Mr. Cha:l nnan, when that "'as first comrnunicatecl to the commun:l ty 

I must say there was a bit of an uproar. I think the Premier or the 

minister of the nay wrote the h•.tter. There was a bit of an uproar I 

must say. But I sharecl very strongly what the Minister of Transportation 

has just said, the concern ahout the need for local input. !·could 

have played rather smart, short-term pol it 1 cs with it. Insteacl I 

went to Francois,and T chaired a public meetinp and elected a 

committee and explained to them that what w~ts in the Jetter from the 

Prem:l.er or the m:!.nister~.I am not sure whom, was not all bad. It 

was prohllbly fro!Tl the present min:!.ster as a matter of fact. How 

lonp: has the minister heen the IT1inister of the department? 

_MR. DOODY: 

~m. SH"MMNS: 

The VR]] of 1974. 

1974, t.,llt :!.s right, yes, sure, yl's exactly. So it 

pould hRve been under the signature of the present m:ln:!.ster. I 

explainecl to the meetinp,as the m:!.nutes of that meetinp: w1Jl show, 

" copy of Hh:lch I have in my possession, that whRt the minister lvas 

saying Pas not at all bail hecause indeed other communities, incorporated 

commun :1 t :1 es , v.•ere asked through local ta.xat ion to have local :!.nput into 

their water and setoer syste'I"S. I convinced the meeting that it 

"'as the least th;~t thP. IT1inister anrl the government could ask, that 

they either install the mRteriaJ s of free labour wHh supervision 

thRt the minister promi.sed to rhre from his department_. or alternately 

they cou]c1 rai,.;e fundinr to pay for the labour locally. 

He eventuRlly g0t the "lRterials and about July or Aupust the 

Pork hep,an. 1-le han a nu,.,her of men. Indeed at mv sugp:esti.on they 

sf'nt a sheet around the comiT1unity l-rh:fch p.ot people to siJ!tl their 

flgreement so then• "'ould be no c11srute after. All but two people, 

Ill l but t~ro :filentifiab]e l·'orJ.-ers in the coTm!'unity of Francois signe<l 

the sheet, and they were prep<lrec1 to give their <mota of free lal-<our 

'"' J onp: :1s the 0ther fellow t1in the same th:fnp. They rlrew up a 

s<".hPilule and so on. \~ork began and they punched in a week of free 

l:<hour. Then one c1;~v wP ha~ another election called. Then one <lay 
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we had a canrlidate go in there, not I, who said, "What are you doing 

you stupid people? You are rloinr this free labour. I will fix it 

for you." And he did. In forty-eip;ht hours he fixed it1 and they had 

a telegram from thAt cand:lrlate sayinp-, "I am pleased to inform you 

J 1ust got $15,000 for you to pay labour. " So the people who had 

been duly convinced by the minister's efforts and the member's efforts 

that there ought to be some local input had undertaken by signing their 

names to commit themselves to that local input, and it actually worked 

for a week on the project free labour, were then handfed around in 

the interests of po1 :lti.cal expediency and the p;overnment indirectly) 

that is to say, actually directly, the local committee, the water 

seTV1ces committee. pa.:!Ct out the money but., of course... 111oney that had 

been issued to :It hy the water seTVices division of the nepartment 

of Municipal Affairs. So the people who were willing to have local 

input were then ~iven cheques for the first week of their endeavours 

and subsequent weeks. 

The status of that progral!lll'e now, Mr. r.hairman - there are 

some :Immediate prohle111s which I do not think are p.ermane to the 

d:lscuss:lon that we are h11vin)? ripJ.t now so I will not p;et into that. 

There are some problems but they Are quite apart from the point I 

am making. Rut insofar as the p11yment of wa~es are concerned .,the 

situation at the moment :Is this , the $15,000 which is a round f:lp.ure 

111ade evai.lable throuph the intercession, T presume, of the candidate 

for the P.r. Party at the time, that money has been expended and 

there are nm.• four )?entlemen, three hourly employees and a person 

who made some materials available for the project, four people who 

have been ~·aiting for about six months for their wages because the 

$15,000 was exhausted and she overran about $800 or $900 altogether. 

These fi~ures are off the top of wy head. The $15,000 1s not. It is 

accurate. But the excess, the overrun is off the top of my head. It 

:Is somethin!( under $1,000. They have been wa1.t1.np ever since. 

Now, l{r. r.hairman, I just raise that because it is one thing 

to stand in this House and mouth principles hut :It takes more than the 
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ab:l.lity to mouth principles to be able to put your money where your 

mouth is a,; :It ~·ere. I can subscribe fully to what the ~in:fster of 

Transportation is say:ln!!: but I think I would be, not only naive but 

very remiss :If I did nnt ask the question, where was he last August 

' t'hen all th:ls ~~as )!Ding on,' 

nR. FARREI.L: The obvious exception. 

Yes, ohv:fous exception the ~in:lster of Public Works 

says. I hope he is right, l"r. Chairman, because you see we are 

all - I am not naive enough to think that we are not all going to 

play some polit i cs w1th this ga~e but, l"r. Chajrman, there has to be 

a limit. I believe the example I have quoted is well outside the 

Jimit. I th:lnk all of us, I think the minister and I , put the partisan 

consideratlons aside. There was a lot of short-term politics to be 

made on the s:l.tuRt:fon from my advantage point.But the overall need 

was to have a water suppJv there. As soon as the :Immediate problem 

can be corrected - and the minister is aware of the problem as I 

say, it is not germane to what we are talking about now - then the 

people in Francois 'lo•:!ll have a "~o•ater system. 

But they have been taught during the election campaign,they 

were taught 1n no uncertain terms that "Buddy, local input aside, if you 

want to hold the treasury at ransom~you just pick the right t:fme and 
II 

you can do it and yon can r,et your $1S,OOO,and you can have the gifts 

that the Minister of Transportation is saying you cannot have. 

Now, ~r. Chairman, I think I have made my point. There is 

someth:fnp drast:lca]Jy wrong with that, somethinp very, very wrong 

w:lth H. 

I want to come very ou:f.ckJy to another issue which is, I 

hel:feve, related to the bill. I certainly hope so. But I would invite 

the minister first to respond to the matter I have raised insofar 

as the payment of wages :Is concerned. I am not against people getting 

paid. Let ns not get refl her-rings into th1s. I want him to respond in 

the context of he and I having first convinced the people there ought to 
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be local :Input and then someho~y 1 for obvious pol it :1 cal expediency 

reasons • com:ln~ :In and sayinf?,, "Look do not be fools. no not do it 

free labour. Here is the llloney. I will get it for you." Nm~ there 

is something wr.onp w:lth that, ¥r. Chairman. You cannot have one 

code of intepritv hetween elections and another code that is operative 

for the three weeks of elections. 

~r. 1'1Ja:!rman, T col!1e to ;mother poi.nt which is raised, I 

believe, to the h:lll and to the provision of water systems and other 

community services. I was neliphted to hear the ¥:1nister of Rural 

nevelopment to~ay refer to the fact that :In the next fe~· clays h1 s 

friel'ld behind h:l.m, the 111ember for Placent:l.a (Mr. Patterson) and he 

>~oulrl he out loolting at a matter of interest to the department 

concerned hut of :l.nterest to the member for t~e district :In wh:lch 

the enterprise :l.s located. Now, ¥r. Cha:l.rman, a!!ain I recop.n:lze 

that durinp elect:l.ons certain things have to take place an~ we have 

to recoRTiize what hanner we are carrv:!np and that kind of th:l.n~ and 

take the conseouences. Rut it seems to me that between eJections 

WP are nolo' not candidates for our party,.we are members for a district. 

1 have to say, ¥r. r.hairman, that J believe with hardly any exceptions -

perhaps the exception of the ~:ln:tster of Forestry and Apr:lculture -

have I ever since I have been :In the Rouse, since I have sat representing 

a clistr:l.ct, either Hermitage or Rurr.eo-Bay rl 1Espoir, have I ever gotten 

a copy of a letter sent by a mininter to a hody such as a council or 

a committee of my district except in those cases where the minister 

was responrl:lnp to an :Item the original of which I had received a 

copy to. 

For example> if the community councU at ~orrisville writes 

the minister and sends me a copy then inevitably I will say that 

when the letter comes back 7I will get a copy as w~ll. As it happen!':, 

1-'r. Chainnan, I have managed to stay in fa:lrly close contact with 

the various committees and councjls and so on and so forth so that 

if the min:lster,whpther of ~un:lcipal Affairs oT" Transportation or Fh•teveT", 

wr:ltes a council or ~.dres a connr:il or comm:lttee today T know l'lhont it 

usually by n:lgl,tfall or tomoT"T"Ol.• anyway. But :It js a rathPr 
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awkward way of getting information to have to take it down 

by phone from Francois or Grey River or Burgeo, when the 

minister is sitting a floor or two below me and could have 

sent me up a copy. And I do not know, Mr. Chairman, if it is just 

my small mind at work again, but it seems a bit ridiculous to 

me that I have, as I say, to get the information that is contained 

iri routine communications from the various ministers, to take it 

down ~n long hand from Burgeo, and as I say the minister is 

a floor or two below me. And it would be a very simple matter 

and certainly a courtesy in the circumstances to allow me to have 

a copy of that information. And I would hope that the minister - the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs I am speaking about now, but he is 

by no means the particular culprit - I think what I say generally 

applie~ to ministers of government, and I waa just asking if they 

would undertake to, as a matter of courtesy -

MR. NOLAN: Not the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture. 

MR. SIMMONS: No, I have mentioned the Minister of Forestry and 

o\gr1.culture as the exception. I regularly get copies of correspondence 

from him, copies that he sent to various organizations in my 

constituency. I will say that, but the others I cannot say the 

same for, Mr. Chairman. And I am sure the minister will. The fact iR 

that my people have very little correspondence with the money man 

in the cabinet. 

MR. SIMMONS: Now I think my point is made, and I would hope 

that the Minister of Municipal Affairs>with whom a fair amount of 

the dealings or organizations in my communit~es take place~ I would 

hope that he would undertake to send us correspondence. 

The Minister of Public Works. 

DR. FARRELL : It seems there was trouble with the installation of the water system . 

MR. SIMMONS: Well I steer clear of that, but I will mention it 

since the Minister of Public Works has raised it. There were some problems 

probably related to the installation. And I do not think, as I say, it 
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is germane to what we are talking about here. But the minister 

anq his officials, including Mr. Withers, whom I see in the 

gallery, have taken initiatives to have someone go in there. And 

they are either in there today or will be some time this week is my 

understanding. So these people - I should mention Mr. Philpott 

and Mr. Dominey - have taken initiatives to have somebody in there. 

And I still think it is a workable system. But there were some kinks. 

The f~ost got to them too fast, let us put it that way~ and the system 

never really worked last Winter. I still think it can be a workable 

system, and that is the reading I get from officials of the Water 

Services Division. So I believe in time it will be a reasnnably good 

investment for under $50,000. I understand the division is making 

available about $4,000 to correct the deficiencies in the system. So, 

as I say, it is certainly a worth-while investment considering there 

are fifty families or so there. 

Perhaps the minister might want to respond to the 

points that I have made about - I think he has got both points anyway. 

I can repeat them, but I believe he has got both of them. 

MR. Cl~IRMAN: The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. PECKFORD: To the problem brought up by the Minister of 

Transportation and Communications and sort of confirmed by the 

hon. member for Burgeo- Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons), in a number of 

places in the Province now this is of real concern where you establish 

a new community council, and then next door, because a group 

of citizens are interested they get together, the Water Committee, and 

get together the Waste Disposal Committee, and two years down the road 

they are in ten times better shape than is the community council itself. 

This happens. It does not happen that often, but it does happen, and 

it does cause some concern. But in those unincorporated areas where they 

get into a water system, they have, first of all, the free labour aspect. 

A lot of them are involved in that. Secondly, they do have to maintain 

the system. Once the system is in place they have to - and it is a fairly 

.. 
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high electrical bill on some of these wells. And usually they 

will charge whatever it will take to maintain that system. So 

sometimes it might be $2 or $3 a month and sometimes it might be 

$6 or $7 a month depending upon how expensive the system is or 

how exp·ensive it is to operate. 

MR. NOLAN: Is there any more economical way to operate these 

wells other than by electricity? 

MR. PECKFORD: I doubt it very much. 

Now I will come back to that problem again in a few 

minutes, But, so I do not forget it, what the han. memhPr fnr 'l'r"fnit,.

Bay de Verde (Mr. Rowe) mentioned about this multiplicity of water 

committees in one settlement, now that is a real, real problem. That 

is a major problem. And I think we are going to have - and I agree 

with him whole-heartedly that we are going to have to insist either 

by regulation or by changing whatever we have to change to do it, 

that there will only be one water committee for a community. You know, 

it just causes strife within a community. There is a fight on between 

one water committee that has five or six houses to it and 

down the road a hundred yards there is another water committee with 

another six or seven houses, and they are fighting over who is going 

to get the money this year for the well. 

NR. ROWE: It is crazy and nonsensical. 

MR. PECKFORD: Yes, it is a crazy, nonsensical way of operating. 

And how it happened out in his area, I do not know. I really do not 

know. And to be fair and to be sort of non-partisan it did not 

occur just through the former member or anything like that. It-really 

did not. And I know of places where - you know, it really did not. 

There was a group of people who got together - I will tell you how 

easily it happened, and it happened also in ~ortugal Cove and in Bay Bulls. 

One day a lady completely frustrated, because she has got to go and carry 

water or something, and she is trying to wash, she calls in to the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs - this has happened in my time doWn there -

"How can we get water in such and such a place?" "Do you have a council 

or whatever?" "Oh, no, no!" "That is right, yqu do not have a council." 

"Well under the regulations madame, if five or six families sign 
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a petition and send it into the department, your name will 

be put on the list and then we will try to provide you with a well. 11 

So the lady goes around to her next door neighbours, gets the 

petition done up and gets it in the department and lo and behold 

six months later sometimes, 'or even shorter, there is a well 

put down for those five or six families. Then along comes the 

seventh or eighth family just down the road, "How come you got 

this well? Can we come in on this one?" "No, here is what you got 

to do." This old lady gets on the phone, the second lady the same thing, 

and before you know it, you got two or three. I know that has 

happend in a number of places. So, you know, it is a real 

difficult problem, and I agree that there should only be one 

water committee servicin~ that settlement, not this multiplicity 

in water committees that has occurred in a number of areas ln the 

Province. 

The business of correspondence that the member 

for Burgeo - Bay d'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) mentioned, ministers get complaints 

of this sort from our own members, because very often when a council 

writes in, the officials in the department consider the piece of 

correspondence and very often prepare letters for me, as minister, 

to sign, and just without thinking we just go ahead and let the 

letter go on out to the responsible organization, usually a council 

in the area and do not think about sending a copy to the member. And 

we are just as guilty of that for our own members as we are for members 

across the way. So, you know, I will take that under consideration 

in future that anything affecting the districts of members on all 

sides of the House that we send the appropriate correspondence also 

to the member. And I appreciate that, because I know that it is 

pretty frustrating if you have been working, especially really diligently 

on some problem for a council, and then all of a sudden the council 
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phones you three or four days later or even a day later and 

says, you know, we got this solved 

MR. MORGAN: Some councils do not want their M.R.A.'s involved 

at all. There are quite a number of them like that. 

MR. CALLAN: Is it a fact that - I just got off the phone 

just now from a municipality where I was told by the mayor 

that M.H.A.'s know what money has been allocated to the various 

municipalities in the district, Of course, all I could tell the 

mayor is that it is untrue. I do not know what amount of money 

is going to be spent in my district by way of municipalities or anything else. 

MR . PECKFORD: We are in the process now of doing up the telegrams 

and the letters to the various municipalities on it. And like I 

said earlier,when I spoke, that we will contacting them before the 

week is out. Now how anybody .would know-

NR. NEARY : Are there any copies? 

MR. PECKFORD: I. do not know. 

MR . CALLAN: Perhaps you could permit another question. You know, 

the statement has been made, I do not know if it has been made 

by the Minister of Municipal Affairs or the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications 1 that the Province cannot afford, you know, this 

and that and something else. How long will the M.H.A. 's be 

the scapegoats for what happens in the district and in particular 

the councils or, you know, the municipal government~ Let us face 

it, they are the scapegoats for the provincial government no matter 

what the government happens to be. What time will government 

decide to inform the Province that, you know, we cannot spend 

menay like that, and let everybody know, so as we will not be 

wondering2 

MR. PECKFORD: It is not as black and white as that. I mean, 

you know, we are going ahead with an artesian well programme 

this year again. I mean the tap for money has not been cut off 

completely. We are trying to be reasonable. And -there is going 

to be additional work done to develop artesian wells where they 

have been drilled, .there is going to be additional work done on 
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municipal projects, water and sewer projects ~round the Province 

in line with the amount of money that we are able to borrow, 

and this kind of thing. So it is not a matter of saying, you know, 

~Forget coming to St. John's or forget talkin~ to your M.H.A. or 

forget writing letters to the Department of Municipal Affairs, 

you are not going to get any capital works for the next five years:' 

But it is reduced in its flow. The rate of develop!llent in the 

municipal service sector is going to be reduced for the next couple 

of years. That 
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is different than saying that there is going to be no work. 

JO¥ know, I think it would be irresponsible of any government to 

take that position. There are too many very crucial areas that water 

and sewer has to be deliveced to immediately. And look at the 

hon. member for Conception South there (Mr. Nolan) who has one 

of the major problems anywhere in the Province right now, ~he 

area in Conception Bay South. It is absolutely pheno~enal ,the cost, 

and at th~ same time it is something that, you know, something 

must be doaa there very soon. And, you know, every member I am 

sure got places in his own district where it is very critical 

that a start be made on some kind of a municipal service installation. 

So it is not black and white. Government is not saying there is 

no funds for municipal servicing. What government is saying, is that 

the rate of growth in the municipal service sector is going to be 

reduced from what it has been over the last couple of years. In 

this present year there is going to be seTeral, you know, ~ite a 

few million dollars spent on municipal servicing, but it is going 

to go primarily in those areas where projects are already underway, 

to get those done, because we a~e trying to level off a bit. 

And, you know, it is not a simple matter of just saying, municipality

! would be irresponsible if I told municipalities not to keep fighting 

for their services, because government is going to continue to finance 

services each year, ongoing with tens of millions of dollars. But 

the rate at which it is going to go ahead will be reduced for the 

next few years until the Province feels it is in a more comfGGtable 

position with the bond market to borrow an additional amount of money. 

Because all this money for capital funding for municipal projects is 

borrowed on long-term through the Newfoundland Municipal Financing 

Corporations, so a bond issue has to be issued. The guarantee stays 

in the bank for a year . then it is transfer~ed to NMFC for long term 

financing, and then you borrow to cover the amouac outstanding, to 

~over the service, the total amount. 
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I do not know, the Minister of Finance, but there is close 

to $100 million now outstanding in bond issues through NMFC. 

MR. DOODY: SiEty-eight million. 

MR. PECKFORD: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. PECKFORD: 

SiEty-eight million is it? A good $68 million. 

With the amount of $30 million -

Yes it is around $95 million or $96 million 

perhaps outstanding. And then let us see now, how much does it take 

each year to retire that, you see? So you are always ad.ing to 

your total. So this year if we spend $15 million or $20 million 

on municipal services, that is all new money, so that puts $20 

million on top of the $90 million which gives you $110 million. So 

next year we have to service $110 million, so it will take more to 

service $110 million than it will to service $90 million, right? So 

therefore you have to increase your ~orrowing next year to a bit 

more in order to cover it. So you have got to be very careful 

because you are dealing with a very touchy mechanism here, because 

you have to go on the bond market, and who knows, you might get on 

the bond market and not be able to borrow the amount you need.to 

service the amount that has been outstanding fhrough the sale of 

bonds. So it is a pretty serious piece of business. So the Minister 

of Finance and his officials have to guide the Department of Municipal 

Affairs in its- what shall I say?- outlandish demands that it makes 

upon Treasury Board and Cabinet. The Department of Municipal Affairs 

and all departments are just scrambling as if there were no restraint 

programme. We go np, I went up with a programme as Minister of 

Municipal Affairs on every request that was in the department,on going, 

deferred and new requests. It is just a fantastic -

MR. ROBERTS: That must have been something. 

MR. PECKFORD: You know, it is about this thick, and it shows 

everything, and all the demands that are in for this present year. 

And it is frightening. It is absolutely frightening. 

MR. MURPHY: Is it $100 million or something? 
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MR. PECKFORD: Well that is it in dollars for this year. On 

just immediate requests that it were around $57 million. So I 

think I covered most of the points that hon. members have mentioned 

to me. 

MR. ROWE: Would the minister undertake to send copies to the 

people of South Arm7 

MR. PECKFORD: Well I will consider that, Mr. Chairman. 

MR. SIMMONS: Well, Mr. Chairman, the minister has certainly 

responded to all points, but one. I will raise that one again very 

briefly. Before doing so let me comment again on the matter of 

correspondence. The Minister of Transportation interjected a moment 

ago,that some councils do not want their MHAs to be involved. Well 

those councils and those MHAs are going to have to sort it out. I 

can say, for the record, that I have been asked by each incorporated 

council in my district to have discussions with the departments concerned 

on, I believe, just abou~ every matter is of concern to the~ 

now. I refer to the communities of Conne River, Morrisville , Milltown, 

the Head of Bay d 1Espoir, St. Alban's, Ramea, and Burgeo4 All of 

these have asked me quite regularly, and indeed there is correspondence 

in the Department of Municipal Affairs to substantiate that. So 

I am not concerned with getting involved in the argument about 

councils who do not want their MHAs involved, because I am not in 

that particular situation. And perhaps a way out of it for the 

Minister of Municipal Affairs and for other ministers, if I might 

suggest , is the officials are dr~fting the letters any way as we know, 

it would be a simple matter to say to these officials -

MR. PECKFORD : Not all of them, but -

MR. SIMMONS: No. -but it would be a simple matter to say to the 

official concerned,"Welllook where the MHA has been involved on this 
,, 

matter continue to keep him involved. What I find is I am involved 

in a particular matter, say, the matter of an extension to the 

water and sewer services in Ramea. And, I say, I take the delegation 

in,or in this case I write a letter, I meet with -~~ Withers and 

Mr. Keeping during the Spring, we discuss the matter, we exchange 
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Mr. Simmons: 

correspondence, the council writes Mr. Withers and sends a copy 

or writes ·the minister and sends a copy. It is clearly 

evident to everybody concerned that the member is involved in 

that particular problem. And yet at some point the minister 

wires off a telegram or writes a letter, and of course within the 

hour or the day I get a call from the Town Clerk in Ramea saying, 

"Look, we just got a letter from the minister~ So I am in a position 

of writing down, taking over the phone what could just as easily 

have come to me in an extra copy from the minister's office. That 

is my point, and it is exactly that. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, back to the other point. We are 

not in the election campaign, so the matter I raised about the 

payment of wages in Francois was not raised to make political points. 

What I want to know, Mr. Chairman, what is the status now of the 

guidelines set down for Local Water Services Committees, because 

the guidelines are clear and they are specific, that we will give 

you the materials, you provide the labour. Now we went a step 

fnrther in Francois and we got them to agree to that way of 

operating. They agreed to it in writing, and they had actually 

undertaken the project, and then in the middle of the game, and I 

say without fear of contradiction, because an election was on, the· 

exception was made, and $15,000 was dumped in their lap, and dumped 

in their lap by the cantidate for the government party as it turned 

out, for the P.C. Party. Well he did not dump it physically, but 

he was the person who made, who called or wired the telegram and 

said , look you will get the money. And on his behalf the government 

kept their word and they did get the woney. But there is no 

question about how it was initiated. Now I am not fighting the 

campaign, the election is over, the MHA has been elected. So I 

am not raising it for that kind of reason. I do not want to get into 

that kind of a diacussion. But I want to know what happens now in 

terms of , one, the terms of reference for Water Service Committees? 
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Mr. Simmons: 

And, two, in terms of the implications of the incident that I 

have just mentioned, tne implications an nearby communities. 

Because as soon as I try and sell the idea to MacCallum that 

they should have local input, they say ,"Nonsense buddy, let me 

tell you what happened up in Francois." Or as soon as I try to 

sell the idea in Grey River or as soon as Che Member for LaPoile 

(Mr. Neary) tries to sell the idea up in Grand Bruit or LaPoile~ 

or whereve~ or as soon as the member for Bortune-Hermiaage (Mr. 

J. Windsor) tries to sell the idea tu some of the smallwe 

communities, which are without a water system- I think you will 

see the problem I have raised. 

And I would hope that 

MR. NEARY: 

Bruit, boy. 

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SIMMONS; 

The best water on the Southwest Coast is in Grand 

Is that right? Do they have a system though? 

No. Wells. 

No. Wells. Yes. 

I think the problem is pretty clearly explained. 

Perhaps the minister might choose to respond to it. What is 

the future now of these ~erms of reference? Do we change the 

rules? Do we follow the rrancois pattern, and have th• whole 

thing paid for? Or do we try now>as iard as it i8 going to be, 

but I am willing to try again to convince the people they should 

have local input. I do not mind having the rug pulled from under me 

once, Mr. Chairman, 

MR. NEARY: Except in an election. 

MR. SIMMONS: - but I would be an awful fool if I stood by and 

had it pulled on me repeatedly. And, you know, what is past is 

past, all right? But let us have a firm policy that people can 

go out and support, because they know it is a continuing policy, 

and if it gets changed, it will be changed because of need, not 

because of political expediency. 
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$. PECKFOBD: I had already answered it earlier,but I thought 

you know, the hon. member was present that is why I did not 

make reference to it any more, and l was just going to leave itas 

was • But the policy as articulated e~trlier by-the hon. member 

for Trinity-Bay de Verde {Mr. Rowe) had asked me whether the 

policy remained that of providing the materials and so o.n, and that 

they would provide the labour. And that ia the policy right now. 

That is definitely the policy . 

There are cases., not the particular one that the hon. 

meinber mentioned, which I do not want to address myself to, in 

which there has been -

MR. SIMMONS.: ls the minister awaee of how it happened? 

MR. PECKFORD: I am not %Oing to address myself to th.at question 

whatsoever, and if the bon • . member will try to look upon me as a 

eolleague of. some years past, we vill let sleepi11g dogs lie on that 

one. 

MR. SIMMONS: Yeu. are really getting perfect. 
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Rut there have heen cases and I must he truthful with you, there 

have been cases where that policy has been broken primarily because 

the water committee said, "He are not goinr: to work unless we 

)!et paid". You know, people in the community said, "No way, we are 

not ~oinp. to do :!t. The r,overnment should be giving us a water system 

and we want to get paid." And we have been caur:ht in a very awkward 

situation Wh~re we were in the process of doing the project and had our 

technical T!!an out pnttinp up the little tank ancl the pump house and 

so on ann here we would haw~ to evacuate from the community with 

thin~s half done and it would really look awkward. He have provided 

some f:!nanda .l RssfRtRnce, pRrtfally, 

kinds of cnmmmftfeF<. 

at least as we could into those 

A VF'ry interestinr example, one that I kno~r real '"e]l, that 

the hon. mefllber Jrnovs and I will s;ty it very quicl<l y, I hRve said :l.t 

before. St. Patrick.s, Green Bay, they pot the welfare people and 

people on able-hoc1ied relief involved in digginp, the ditches to put 

the pipe in, got them off welfare into the ditches, dug the ditches 

ann seventeen fal!!ilies there have water all the Winter from an 

Rrtesian ~·ell. Tn Harrv 's Harbour in Green Bay they went around 

and pot $100 from each household, collected their money and then 

th!'y came to me as member and said, "Okay, here is the money we 

11'0t. \\)here 1s yours?" He got twenty-one houses hooked up last Fall -

~IR. R. ~100RES: Fantastic. 

l-'l'. Pl'.r.KFO'Pn: - and there arP still sol!!e additional houses to do up. 

Rut they collecten their own money. Of course, as you kno~r in Harry's 

Harbour 1 they t.roul i!. if they are home long enoup:h to collect it 

frol!!,hecause they are usually a~ray working and you cannot fine! them. 

llut when they i!tn get home so!'lehot.r or another somebody squeezed 

$10f) out of Pl'lch fam:!]y. 

DR. FA!I.RELL: Hear, hear.: 

MR. PECKFORD: They collected the money and then they came to me and 

safi!, 'Okay, here is ours. Where is yours?" 
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yr. FAPPEI.L: Hear, hPar! 

MP .• MORGAN: l•1e need more like th:o.t, hoy, around the Province. 

Y1'. SD~ONS: Houlr1 the minister 1 et me because I am not sure he 

heard my example. He says "Hear, hear!" to Harry's Harbour and I 

do to. I know thl' character and the motivation of the Harry's 

Harhour people anrl they would do that. In the case of Prancois 

they din not have the $100 but they had the time and they agreed 

in writing to p.:!ve the time which is just as laudable as thl' 

Harry's Harbour example. 

MR. PEGKFORD: The same thing. The same thing. 

IB-2 

MR. SIY¥0NS: All right, the same thing. Of course the rest is history. 

You know what went wrong. I am sayinp. I hope it does not go wrong 

aga:ln. If :It does then I am prepared to get out and support the 

minister's letter as I d:ld the first time aroun~. That :Is what I am 

J.IP. r.HAIIWA'l: The Minister of Finance. 

MR. DOODY: t am a]J lit up ap.ain. 

MR. NOLAN: You are p.rdnr to l>e on the record, eh? 

f-iR. DOODY: Yes. Now, ~r. rhairman, in the opening comments of the 

hon. the Leader of the Opposition he asked if I could be more explicit 

:In desc-r:lbinp.: some of the projects which are not descr:l.bed in the 

bill itself. He asked me if I would undertake to let him know 

"'hat the amounts were used for. In most cases they are indeed for 

wate-r and sewer systems. Some of them a-re for stadium construction 

grants,or p.uarantees rathl'r,and some of them are for the upgrading and 

pavin~ of roads. Some of them are to complete partial water systems 

:o.nrl to upgrade existinp. systems. Some of them are to retire debentures. 

I see one her!' from Corner Brook wh~ch is a reti-rement of a debentu-re 

for the town of Corne-r Brook. 

I do not think that all these guarantees have been taken up 

particularly in the stl!dium areas. If hon. member w:lll note the bill 

they "rill see there are qui.te a few $200,000 amounts. Well this is 

the standard gua-rantee which the Pepa-rtment of ~nicipal Affairs under 
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this act makes available to v~rious communities or groups who have 

fulfilled the other criteria of the stacHum pol1cv. I knm~ that 

the $100,000 guarantee for thP town of r.onception South; for instance, 

has been taken up bec;mse the stadium is just about completed up 

there novr. On the other hand I notice there is a $200,000 guarantee 

in here for the town of St. George's for the same purpose,for a stadium. 

I gathered from the hon. member for St. George's (¥rs. Macisaac) on 

several occasions, Sir, that there has been no progress made on the 

stadium in that area. So obviously the other parts of that pattern 

have -

AN liON. I'F~'BJ\n: But what is the reason? 

- ~~DOODY: Well the community itself has to raise so much monev 

and apparently they have not been 11hle to raise it. So unless 

this amount is used 

_ 1'_!1~ NF.AllY: The i.mpressi on "'e J!ot from the me-rnher for St. Georp:e 's 

("rs. ll,cTsa:lc) w<1s that the povernment welshed on the deal . 

}m . f\I'ODY: T all' n0t qnHe sure whether the hon. member is over there 

or not. It is getting near House closing time and the paper is starting to 

pll.e up. 

. 'P . NF.APY: I am going to get natty up to clean up the litter • 

I got the impressjon from the hon. meMher for St. George's (}'rs. 

I'ClcTsaac) thAt the p.overnment h11.il welshec:l on its dell.] hut apparentlv 

n0t from 1o1h11t the ll'in ister say!'. 

liP. noonY: No. You see this :Is A T'liSilpprehen.sion that a lot of the 

h0n. memhPr!' nf the House nre unner. Perhaps if 1 run through the 

list here qu1cl<1v -

""P. NF.APY: YeR, ~ny, pive us the Jfst. 

~,. nnnnv : - it -rn~y he worth the Committee's while. Appleton, 

$4~0,000 to complPte water ~tn~ sewer system; to"~ of Bishop Falls, 

$2(10,00(1, st11clium c:on,;tructi0n. These are either fortv years or 

twentv ye~r!'. The years are in there anyway in front of you. 

The to"~ council o~ Bishops Fall, $200,000, sta~ium c:onstruc:t:lon. Well 
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I think that the t~wn of llishop's Falls has ~ot that staoium unoerway. 

There iR nobooy here from Ji:xpJ oi ts unfortunately. The to"m council 

the town of Ronavista, $100,000, upgranin~ ann paving of roans. Tre 

tm•'Tl council the tO~'Tl of llonavista $1 mi J] ion to complete phase three 

of ,,,ater and sewer syste!'l. To~m counc:ll, town of Brigus, $300,000, 

partial sewer system. Community council of the community of rape St. 

Ceorp.e, Petit Janlin ,Grand Jarnin 1 Degras, March Point; Loretto, Sheaves 

rove, $250,000, water ann partial sewer. system. 

To1-'Tl council, town of ratalina, $125,000 to complete water 

and sewer systel!'. Town council of Clarenvil le, $200,000, that is 

for pllvinp; ann not for a star1ium. The to-..'Tl council, the tc11m of 

rJ i'lrenv1ll e, $700,000 ,,rater ann sewer system. Town council to-..'!1 

of C:lilrenvillP 11nother !:150,000 paving. To•m council the toWP 

of rolliers, SJ75,000 for pavinp. 

~ '1'. NF.i\l'"V: 11m• rlin that ret in there? 

~·f'. nnnrw: The community of Harhnur. ~'ain, 1t is the f:!rst time 1 
- -- -- - ·----

loC~ve -

M}~~90DY: - evPr SPen it on any of the lists, a community in the 

eli strict of TlarbN!r ~-'11in-llell Tslann. 

¥R. NEAT'Y: No more romebrew in Colliers. 

''R. T)()ODY: The to"'Yl. coundl the to"'TI of Concepti.c-n Bay South, 

$250,000 for pavinp.. The town council the town of Concept1.on Bay 

Sonth, $2()0 ,noo st1!1rliu111 ccmstruct~on. Rut that p.uarantee ha<" heen 

tllkPn up as T snicl " fpw l'linutes a.p:o. The dty of r.orner llroolr, 

$415 ,ono upp;rlloing "nd p;winp of roans. The ci tv council citv of 

('orner llrook, $500,000, that is to rec'teem a debenture istme ,.,hich 

the town council of rorner Rroov han outstanc'tinp:. Now it has heen 

converted into another fortv yPar c1ehenture. 

The citv council, C:ity of Corner Brook, $200,000 stao1um 

construction. \-lel 1 thllt j.: the Corner llrook st·ac1imn ann that is 

unr1en•ay. The c:lty councH the r.1ty of rorner llrook, $165,000 water 

f'ommun 1ty council of r:oxes rove, $340,000 water 
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and sewer. Town council to~m of neer I~ke, $150,000 paving. nover, 

S3SO,noo ·wtter and sewer. Local improvement district, Fleur de Lys, $120,000 

"ater and sewer. To~m council town of Freshwater, $65,000 to 

complete a pumpinr. system. Well that is obviously a community 

water supplv system which ran into the needed extra funds to complete. 

The toHn council town of Gander, $165,000 for pavinj!. The town 

of Gander, $500,000 phase one of the water supply. The community 

of Gillams, $100,000 water and sewer system. The town cmmdl 

to>m of Glovertown , $300,000 water and sewer system. Goulds, 

$170,000 for upprad:lnr and pavinp; of roads. 

Grand Falls, $450,000 for paving. The town of Cnmd Falls 

$2 mHl ion .wat~r and sewer syRtem. The town of Crane! Falls, $300,000 

water supply. rommun1ty council of Grand I.e P:lerre, $60,000 for 

a water system. The community of Hampden, $40,000 water and sewer. 

That seems l:lke a small amount of money for a water and sewer system 

anywhere. Board of Trustees of the local improvement district of 

Rant's Harbour, $200,000 water system. Town council of Harbour Crace, 

$200,000 for paving. Ha~•kes Bay, $200,000 water and sewer. Local 

improvement district, Heart's Delight-Islington, $600,000 for '~ater 

and partial sewer system. Indian Ray, $65,000 for water and sewer. 

Tsle aux ~orts, $100,000 for paving. Isle aux Morts, $250,000 for 

a water system. The community of Lourdes, $150,000 for watet and 

part:lal sewer svste111. }larvstown, $100,000 for a water system. 

Yarystown, $300,000 street paving and reconstruction. Marystown, 

$200,000 for stadium construction • 

. 1ust 11hout completed. 

That is another one that is 

The communitv council of :Mciver's, SlOO,OOO for water and 

sewer. Mount Moriah, $400,000 water and sewer. Mount Pearl, 

$400,000 ff'r pavinp:, pavinP, pro.iect Park Avenue. Local improvement 

district of New Perl:lcan, $90,000 for a water and sewer system. 

Nippers Harbour, $50,000 for a water system. Norris Arm, $72,000 

water and sewer system. Old Perlican, $200,000 water and sewer system. 
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P~~kers Cove, $7R,OOO for partjal sewer systP.m . Pasadena, S5on,ooo 

for a sewa~te disposal system. Petty flarbour-~'adclox ('ove, $625,000 

for wate~ and partial sewer system. Pojnt of Bay, $50,000 for a 

water system. Point Lem1np.ton, $250,noo f~r water and sewer system. 

This goes on. Port Blandford, $200 ,000 water and sewer system. Port 

au Port West-Aguathuna, $100,000 for a water system. Town of 

Port l'nfon, $100,000 for a water and sewer system. '~'own council 

toPn of l'oberts At"ll' , $& 75,000 for a sewer system. Town of Pnddi.ckton, 

$:170 ,000 for •~ater and sewer system. ~arbour Le r.t"lu-l!ose Blanche, 

$625,()00 for a water and sewer system . Rushoon, $100,000 for a 

watE'r ,;vstem. Tt"lwn council, town nf ~t. reorre ' s, order Jn ~ouncil 

99775, $200 ,000 to construct a stadium. 

,. 
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MR. MURPHY: Is there anything there for St. John's at all? ------

MR. DOODY: 

St. John's. 

Look vou prav. pav and ohev. ThPT"P "'" nnthin!" for 

The Minister of Rehabilitation's Department 

makes available 9225,000 , ! think, over five years but he gives 

them a commitment for that amount '~hich they can borrow on then 

they get five equal installments and thea there is another 

programme which auguments it. 

MR. NEARY: Would that euar:mtPP -

MR. DOODY: So that guarantee is there. Now the community 

itself has got to make available a set amount of money also jn 

order to qualifv under this plan. But the Town Council of 

St. George's has got that, that money is sitting here. Now I 

ijnderstand that if it is not taken up after a certain period 

of time the Department of Municipal Affairs will simply instruct 

that particular bank with whom they have made the arrangement 

you know to cancel it and I guess they will have to come hack 

and apply again later on. 

Anyway the others, St. Stephens and so on, yes there 

is the Local Improvement District of Wabush - $200,000 for 

a stadium and that one is under construction or mavbe it is 

finished. The Town Council, the Town of Whitbourne - $200,000 

for a stadium. Tt is here, the Order-in-Council, is here 

the p,uarantee is out, Order-in-Council MC 997-75, the Town 

of Whit~ourne- ~?00,000. Now the Town Counci], Town of 

Hindsor - $200,000 to construct a stadium. So you see the 

commitments are there. The government has honoured the 

commitments insofar as this policy is concerned. 

MR. CALLAN: Is it not a fact that the Town of St. George's 

turned back a $91,000 LIP grant because the provincial government 

would not - you see you do not have to take up the $200,000, you take 

up whatever nroportion you want to. And the Town of St. Georges, 

because they could not get any satisfaction out of the ~rovincial 

government1 turned back a $91,000 LIP grant. Ill it not also a 

fact that these same nine stadia that you are mentioning were also 
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MR. CALLAN: included in the 197ll budget and not one copper was 

~pent. 

MR. DOODY: T cannot say whether that is correct or not Your Honour. 

'IR. CALLAN: WeU T can. I know. That is a fact. 

MR. DOODY: The hon. member says that it is correct then I accept 

it as being correct. I simply know what is covered under the 

Local Authority Guarantee Act here and what money was made 

available. 

Sir, these amount as they add up are huge~ $21 million• 

It sounds as though we made a big impression on the water and 

sewer problems of the Province. We have got a long ways to go. 

We hope that this year we will be in a position to do as much. 

We cannot buv 1\S much for the dollars today as we could before The 

amount of monev that is necessary to subsidize them, as is shown 

in the budget- 1 think it is $9.5 million for subsidies this 

year. It will be more next year. These things are necessary. 

Thev ,have to he done and it has heen suggested that you c~nnot find 

a better way of spending the Province's money over a long period of 

time than on water and sewerage projects. Unfortunately we cannot do 

more. 

Sir, with these comments I would move that we adopt 

the resolution and pass the bill and I ask that we rise the 

committee and reoort progress. 

On motion resolution carried. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress, and ask 

leave to sit again, Mr. Speaker returned to the Chair. 

M:R. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Sneaker, the Committee of the Whole have considered 

the matters to them referred and directed me to report that they have 

adonted a certain resolution and recommend that a hill be introduced to 

give effect to the same ·. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole renorts that 

thev have considered the matters to them referred and have directed him 

to repo~t pro~ress and ask leave to sit again. 
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MR. SPEAKER: 

On motion Committee ordered to sit again presently. 

The Chairman of the Committee reports that they have 

adopted a certain resolution and recommend that a bill be introduced 

to give effect to the same. 

On motion resolution read a first and second time. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amerd The Local Authority 

Guarantee Act, 1957;' read a first time, ordered read a second time 

presently by leave. (Bill No. 38) 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Local Authority 

Guarantee Act 1957'; read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee 

of the Whole House now by leave. (Bill No. 38) • 

On motion that the House resolve itself into Committee of 

the Whole, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

COMMITTEE OF TRE WHOLE: 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Order, ]'llease~ 

A biJ.J, "An Act To Amend The Local Authority 

Guarantee Act 1957." (Bill No. 38). 

Motion that the Committee report having passed 

the bill without amendment, carried. 

On motion that the Committee rise, report progress and 

ask leave to sit again, Mr. Sneaker returned to the Chair. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. S]'leaker, the Committee of the Whole have considered 

the matters to them referred and have directed me to report Bill No. 38 

without amendment and ask leave to sit again. 

MR. SPEAKER: The Chairman of the Committee of the Whole report• 

that they have considered the matters to them referred and have directed 

him to report Bill No. 38 without amendment. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

On motion Bill No. 38 ordered read a third time now by 

leave. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Amend The Local Authoritv 

Guarantee Act, 1957~ read a third time, ordered passed and title be as on 

10255 
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the Ord~r Paper. 

MR. noODY: In the ahs~nce of my learned collear,ues t move 

that the nouse at its risin~ do now ad1ourn until tomorrow, 

Tuesday at two o'clock. 

NM- 4 

'MR . SPEAKE.R: Tt is movP.d and seconded that this flouse do now 

adjourn until tomorrow, Tu~~da at 2:00P.M., those in favour 

"R e'', contrary "nay", cacried. 

This House is now adjourned until tomorrow, Tuesdav 1 June 8, 1976 

at 2:00P.M. 

1.0256 

,. 
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J\nswer to Question No. 722 d~lt~d by Nr. Nea..ry (Li!Poile) , 
directed to the llonourable the l1inister of Public llo.rks 
<~nd Services Dppe<u:i!lg on the Order l?<~per of !-larch 10, 19'/6 . 

QU~STIOt'l : ( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

1\NSW~:R: 

\·lhat contracts e ither o.ral or written •-ere 
awarded to .James Heid, or any c:;-omp.:my ,.,i.th 
which h"' is known to b~ '' s harcho t tl.:,. , hy 
v.lrious Government depilrbnen ~ du.rin<.J tht 
years 1972 , 1973, 19711 and ~·/5? 

List details of all work or service:; lJrovitled 
by departoent iiDd th~ cost of each 'iu<.lividu<al 
project. 

Here public tenders caLLed for nny ot this •~orl: , 

if s o, did the:: lowest bidder qet the job? 

The records of t}\j,!; depa.rt.'ll"'-1'1 t ind i.c.otc tho.t 
no oont.racts, either oral or written, •~ere 
<~Warded by the Department of Public Norks and 
Services to .James Reid, or iliiY company with 
which he is known to be a shareholder , during 
the years 1972 , 1973 , 1974 and 1975 . 



I 

1\nswer to Question 143 on Order Paper of l'londay, November 24, 1975 

asked by Honourable l'1r. Smallwood directed to the Honourable. t-linister 

of Finance. 

Question: For the estimated total amount received and to be 
received by the Government fran the Government of 
Can<1du. in the =rent financial year. 

1\ns-wer:- : Gross Current Account Revenue 

Gross Capital Account Review 

Overall Total 

350,609 

60,950 

411,559 



i\:~--:r>:- I'> Question H!l on Order Paper of ~londayl Nov~r 21\th, 1975, asked by the !1o:1-
ou.rclble Hr. ~!ullwo:.x.! clit:ected to the Honourable Minister of Finance. 

Ql.:es tic.m: For a st.lterr.ent shC1"inq ~ for each financial year o:mnencing in 1964- 651 the 
lot.ll current nccount rcvem.-e arising fran the taxes ilrposed by the Le.<Jis-
laturel the Lotal rurount Misin<] h-an fees and charges (such as Notor Vehicle 
r.iccnses~ etc.) 1 the total arrount arising fran profits on goc::xls &>ld (st..:ch 
<t!; J,iquor, wine, beer, etc . ) 1 total amount of roney received fran the Gov-
C'.rruTent of Cal'.ada , and the fercentage of each. 

1\ns-..-er: See FollcMlng 'l'able: 

'l'axes I..icenses Sales of C:oods Govt. of Canada 
and Services 

19&4-6!J 39,843 5, 379 11, 802 59 , 271 116 , 295 
'!; 34 5 10 51 

19o5-66 50 , 131 5 , 618 11,948 68 , 840 138 , 537 
t 36 5 9 50 

1966-67 54 , 363 8 , 288 14 , 507 85 , 029 162 ,187 
% 34 5 9 52 

1967-68 62 , 971 9 1264 16 , 785 126 , 599 215 , 619 
t 29 4 8 59 

1968-69 80,914 9 , 420 17 , 452 1361899 244,685 
% 33 4 7 56 

1969- 70 91 , 637 10,512 13 , 942 155 , 950 272 , 041 

' 34 4 5 57 

1970-71 104 , 540 10,572 18 , 310 169 , 079 3021501 
'l. 35 3 6 56 

1971-7:1 117,358 12,287 20,218 207 , 052 356, 915 

" ~3 3 6 58 
" 

197?-73 142160& 13,616 25, 299 196,704 378 , 225 
'6 38 3 7 52 

1973-74 178 , 235 12 , 863 30 , 823 249,271 471 ,192 
\ 38 3 6 53 

1971\-75 224,619 151598 32 , 652 301,546 574,415 
~ 39 3 6 52 

Not 1\u:lit~ 

1975-76 287,592 21,667 37, 607 334 , 065 680 , 931 

~ 42 1 6 49 
Estimate<.! 

I 
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1\nsHer to que s tion 149 on Order Paper of llonday, November 24th, 1975, 
asked by Honour~tblc t1r. Smalhrood directed to the Honourable Hinister 
of Finance. 

Question: (i) For n statement showing, for each financial year since 
the coming of Confederation, in parallel columns, the amount 
paid in interest on the Public Debt and the amount paid in 
sinking fund. 

1\nsHer: This infcJ:!l'lation is a available in the Public Accounts for 
the respective years. 



Answer to (>Uestion 154 on Order Paper of Monday, November 24, 1975 

asked by Honourable Mr. Snallwood directed to the Honourable Minister 

of Finance. 

Ques".:ion: For a statement sho-ving the dollar value of the Province's 
invisible imports for the latest year available. 

1\nswer : The dollar value of invisible :imports into Newfoundlru>d 
is not available. 



. I 

Answer to Question 155 on Ordez: Paper of 1-tonclay, November 24, 1975 

asked by Honourahle Hr. Snalli.'COd directed to the Honourable 11inister 

of Finance. 

Question : Foz: a break-do..rn of the Gross Provincial Product for the 
latest year available shONing how much for goods and 
.hC1.v much for services . 

Ans;Jer: The non-availability of data prohibits a precise statistical 
breakdcwn of Gross Provincial Product between goods and 
services. For the latest year available , 1973, the G.P.P. 
\,·as Sl, 754 million , of \·lhlch approximately $763 million 
\vaS estimated to be carnodi.ty production and $991 million 
to services . 



/mswer to qu~stion 162 on Order Paper of Monday, November 24th, 1975, 
nsked by the Honourable Hr. Smallwood directed to the Honourable 
Minister of Finance. 

Question: The total capital cost of the Fish-Processing Plant at 
~larys tm;n (known as Atlantic) ; hm~ much of this amount 
has been paid off. 

Answers: (a) The total capital cost of the Marystown fish-processing 
plant was $9,600,000.00. 

(b) 0[ the total capital cost an amount of $1,310,045.00 
has been Pnid off. 
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llns•,ver to rrueoc: r.illn 170 on IJrrl.er Pi! 0Jer of t•C"lnday, November 24th, 1975, 
J.:;,oecl by the llonuurcable t1r. c;mallwood directed to the Honourable 
~inister of Finance. 

~>uP.stion: The amount of the F'nnded Public Debt owed within the Province 
and the total amount of interest paid thereon in the latest 
year available. 

l\nsv.rer : $1,315.5 million- Public Debt 
$ 81~ . 8 million Interest in latest year 



Qt'i.STlON /1172 

" The nur.lber of taverns, clubs, hotels, e t c ., and the brewers ' agents in each financial year 1970-75?" 

LICENSEES 

HOTEL 1 HOTEL MILITARY TRA.~SPORTATION BONDED 
TAVERN LOt:!'<GE CLUB RESTAURANT TOURIST HO~IE AIRI"ORT MESS SERVICES 1-'AREHOUSE CATERING 

*1970 13 86 297 16 111 1 20 2 6 

*1971 8 303 143 45 89 1 18 2 6 

*1972 5 281 152 43 99 1 19 2 6 

**1973-74 4 322 159 80 90 1 21 8 6 

**1974-75 2 358 169 91 107 1 21 9 6 3 

* Calendar Year 

** Fiscal Year 

BR£1,'£RS I AGENTS. DISTRIBUTORS 

BREh'ER Is BREHER'S BRE\~ER Is 
AGENTS DISTRIBUTOR RETAIL BREHERY 

"'1970 566 124 3 

'"1971 560 108 3 

*1972 725 116 4 

**19 7J-74 846 110 3 

**1974-75 924 131 7 3 
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1\nswer to Question 173 on Order Paper of Monday, November 24, 1975 

asked by Honourable Mr. &nallwood directed to the Honourable Minister 

of Finance. 

Question: The amount of revenue collected by the share transfer tax 
in each financial year J.970-75. 

AnS'tJer: The Province did not levy a share transfer over the period 
1970-1975. Consequently no revenue was collected. 



1\nc~,.,.er to que s tion 178 on Order Paper of Nonclay, November 24th, 1975, 
asked by the Honourable 11r. Smallwood directed to the Honourable 
Minister of Finance. 

Question: 

7\nswer: 

\·lhether any fire insurance is in effect on the Cement Mill 
at Corner Brook, if . so , hovl much and with whom and what 
premium payment i;, made and by whom. 

Yes. ft~oun~ - $8,594,800. Insurance is with Allandale 
Nutual Insurance Company, Allandale Park, P .O. Box 7500, 
,Johns ton, Rhode Island, N.Y. Premium - $36,730 for three 
year period. 



1\n~Mer to ([liestion 1!.10 on OrdF!r Parer of llonduy, November 24th, 1975, 
asked by the Honour<>ble Mr. Smallwood directed to the Honourable 
Minister of Finance. 

Question: Whether ~ny fire insuranc~ ~s in effect on the Shipyard at 
Harystown; if thr.re is, in what amount, and with whom and 
what premium payment is paid. 

Answer: Yes. Amount - $19,425,000. Insurance is •lith Allandale 
Mutuo.l Insurance Company, Allandale Park, P.O. Box 7500, 
Johnston, Rhode Island, N.Y. Premium- $108,300 for three 
year period. 
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i\n ,;,.er to que ~;t ion 182 on Order Pa,Jer of Nonday, November 24th, 1975, 
asked by the Honourable Hr. Smallwood, directed to the Honourable 
Ministei of Finane@. 

~luestion: lvhether any fire insurance is in effect on the r;ypswn Plant 
at Corner Rrook; if there is, in what amount and with whom, 
and what premium payment is made. 

1\nswer: Yes. Amo unt $1,938,500. Insura nce wi t h f~arsh & Mclennan 
I.:imi t e d, 5161 George S~reet, Halifax , Nova Scotia. 
Annual prerr~um- $19,385.00. 



--- -·- ---

l\nswer to question 183 on Onler Paj,er of Honday, November 24th, 1975, 
asked by the Honourable t·lr. Smallwood directed to the Honourable 
11inister of Finance. 

Question: Whether any Eire insurance is in effect on the Plywood and 
Veneer Hill at Donovan's; if so, Hith whom, ho1-1 much, what 
premium payment is made. 

1\nswer: Yes. Insurance is with Johnsons Limited. Amount -
$1,350,000. Premium- $25,697.65 for three year policy. 



l\nswer to question 184 on Order Paper of ~1onday, November 24th, 1975, 
asked by the Honourable Mr. Smallwood directed to the Honourable 
llinister of Finance. 

Question: Whether any fire insurance is in effect on the Particle 
Board Plant at Donovan's and if so, with whom, how much, 
and 1vhat premium payment is made. 

Answer: Yes. I nsurance is with Johnsons Limited. Amount 
$2,270,000. Premium- $12,635.13 annually. 



j 
I 
l 
l 

I 
I 
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Answer to lJUC!it ion 1!!5 on the Order Paper of r1onday, November /.4th, 
1975, asked by the Honourable Hr. Smallwood directed to the Honoura~le 
Mini·ster of Finance. 

Question: Whether any fire insurance is in effect on the Government's 
Industrial Plants at Clarenville, if so, how much, with whom, 
what premium payment is made. 

Answer: Yes. Amount - $2,225,000. Insurance is with Johnsons 
Limited. Premium- $47,957.40 for three year period. 



I 

1\nswer to question 186 on Order Paper of ~1onday, November 24th, 1975, 
asked by the Honourable .Mr. Smallwood directed to the Honourable 
t-linister of Finance. 

Question: Is there any f.ire insurance in effect on the Government's 
"cut and sew" plant in James Lane, St. John's, if so, 
with whom, in what amount, and what premium payment is 
made. 

Answer: Yes 
With \'lhom: Steers Insurance Agencies Limited 
Amount: $202,500.00 
Premium: $3,027.57 annually 



Ans•i"/er Lo ques L.ion lU7 on Order 0 n.per of f1onday, November 24th, 1975, 
ilsl:ec1 by the llonour:u.ble ~1r:. Smallwood dLr:ected to the Honouru.ble 
Minister of Pinartce. 

Question: 

l\nswer: 

Is there ~ny fire insurance in effect on the Shoe Plant at 
Harbour t.race; if so, Hith whom, hmv much, and what premium 
pu.yrnen t is rna de. 

None 



QUESTION l9lf 

"\llhat are the numbers of members vnd employees, and total salary 

cost of the Liquor Commission fer each financial year 1970-75? 11 

Year Number of Total 
Employees Salaries 

1969-70 254 $1,161,200 

1970-71 256 1,332,700 

1971-72 272 1,411,,000 

1972-73 285 1,668,800 

1973-74 272 1,960,332 

1974-75 272 2,418,247 

NOTE: The above figures include overtime and Northern Allowance. 



QUESTION #225 

"Hhat authority sets thP prices at which beec may be sold at 
retail in taverns, hotels, lounges, clubs, etc.?" 

Section ~2 of the Liquor Corporation Act (1973 ) states : 

~2(2) "Subject to the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor in 
Council , the Board may prescribe the prices at which 

beer sha~ be sold 

(a) by the Corporation, to licensee and to any other 

person; and 

(b) by a licensee to the Corporation and to any other 
person, 

and different prices may be prescribed under this 

subsection in respect of beer sold to the Corporation , 

to a licensee and to the public." 

The Corporation has not made rulings under this section of the 

Act as it relates to taverns, hotels, lounges and clubs 

respecting the pricing of beer sold to the public . The pricing 

l evels have been set by the individual license holders to date . 



Answer to question 226 on Order P~per of Monday, November 24th, 1975, 
asked by the Honourable Hr. Smalh1ood directed to the Honourable 
Hinister of Finance. 

Question: \·!hen is the final payment due to be made on Confederation 
Building to complete the buy-back agreement. 

Answer: The final payment is due April 15th, 1985. 



Answer to Question 228 on Order Paper of t-londay, November 24, 1975 
as ked by llonourabl "! Hr . Sma lh10od directed to the Honourable 11inister 
of Fi nance. 

Question : 

Ans1~er: 

Is a pension being paid out of public funds to folr. William 
Saunders of carbonear; if so, in respect of what service 
and by 1·1ha t authority, t he amount of such pension, and the 
da te on 1~hich such payment commenced? 

Any action taken 1~as within the ambit of relevant legis
lation - any personal information should be obtained from 
Mr. Saunders himself. 



QUEST [Q~ 0234 

"If customary Government policy will permit an answer, hot~ many bottles of 

inroxicotinK liquor, bottles of t~ine, and bottles of beer were sold in each of the 

financial years 197Q-75 inclusive?" 

The information compiled is done ~o on the bnsis of gallon units . !his figure 

is deemed to be more accut:ate because of the different bottle s;l.zes . 

Spit:its 
Wine 
Beer (N. L.C.) 
Beer (Breweries) 

Spir:l ts 
f~ine 

Beer (N.L.C.) 
Beer (Breweries) 

Spirits 
Wine 
Beer (N.L.C.) 
Beer (Breweries) 

1'\on:: 

Cals. 

403 
82 

325 
4,991 

Cals. 

555 
151. 
517 

7, 090 

Gals . 

707 
228 
644 

9, 209 

197Q-71 

1972-73 

Value 

$15,085 
1,173 
1,1,73 

21,298 

~ 
$21, 398 

2,225 
2,226 

30,252 

Value 

$31,227 
3,806 
3,155 

40,929 

OOO's omitted in above figures. 

Gals. 

469 
120 
430 

5,908 

Cals. 

625 
201 
592 

8,289 

Gals. 

695 
220 
520 

10,277 

1971-72 

Value 

$17,963 
1,640 
1,921 

25 , 206 

1973- 74 

Value 

$25 ,182 
3,118 
2,687 

36,466 

1975-76 

Value 

$31,553 
4,194 
2, 732 

48,194 



:.ns1<~·r to ~tt·stion 23t> on Order P:tper of Monday on November 24th, 1975 
m:kcd the llonourable Mr. ~:al h'ood .li.rcctccl to th<' llonournblc: ~lini.stcr 
o[ Fin:lllcc 

~estion: llw maJl)' vctcr;:ms of World l\'ar I are rcce1v1ng war pensi.ons, 
total amount of such pensions, which C.overnment pays them? 

Ans1ver: The \\'ar Service (Pensions) Act, in one Act, effectively ctedited 
''nr service as pensionable service under a number of Provjncial 
Pensions Acts. Statistics arc not kept as to the number of such 
pensions which include war serv.i.ce awarded under the above ment
ioned Act, or under an earlier piece of legislation. 



QUESTION 1/246 

"1-lhat were the purchases of liquor and wine in each financial year 

1970-75 giving the names of the companies or persons from whom they 

were purchased, amount and dollar value of each?" 

Year 

197G-71 

1971-72 

1972-73 

1973-74 

1974-75 

Purchases (Freight included) 

Dollar Amount 

$ 9,197,572 

11,138,643 

12,691,407 

15,456,598 

19,740,891 

Currently the record-keeping system does not summarize purchases 

according to suppliers and/or suppliers' agents. 



Answer to question 247 on Order P<~per of ~1oncby, Novemebr 24th, 1975 

asked the llonour<Jble Mr. Smallwood directed to the l!onourable ~1inister 

of hn<mce. 

Question: 1\hat js the consumer tax on gasoline in each of the 10 

17ovinces of Canada? 

Answer: 

PROVINCE CENTS PER ~~LON 

BRITISH COUIMRTA 17 

ALBERTA 10 

SASKATCHEWAN 12 

1'-!AINTOBA 18 

ONTARIO 19 

CtfEBF.C 19 

NLW BRUNSWICK 20 

!\'OVA SCOTIA 21 

PRINCE EDI'Ir'\RD ISLAND 21 

NEI'/FOlfNill J\NTJ 27 

.· 



J~ 
llns,<er to qu ,,;Lit•n •,•n on •:lw!cr I'<.~J•t>r of l';on<lrly, 'lovember 24 th , 1975 , /11 
it$kCd hy llr. u,•,ory <lorcctccl to the llonourahle 11ini:o;tcr of Finance. ;> .(9/:f 

Question: Tot.ll pnwinci"l cont.ributJ.I'>n!l m.odt• Lo thc capital and 
opcr;lt.inq cxpt:!nr:es of the S~cph<mvillc Linerboarc! Mill 
~inc" llpril 1, 1975, to dat:<!, and the momber of dates 
c> f me~ L i.nqs held by the 1·lill 's Board of Directors for 
the same period . 

Answer: Tot3l ~rovinci3l contributions made to the capi~al and 
oprratin~ ~xp~nses or the f.tcphenville Linerboard Mill 
5 i nee llol'i t 1 , 197~ to f.tarch 31. , 19.(6 tott!ls 
$L>6,000,000 . There ;:e1·e ncvcn Board of Direc1:ors' 
meetings held in the sw.e period, on the follo,.ing dates: 

June 4, 1975 
AUIT,US t 8, 1975 
Octobe:· 8, 1975 
October 28, 1975 
December 10, 1975 
Dece~ber 29, 1.975 
!-l't!'Ch 26, 1976 



' • 
lir . Smalb.-ood to t:sl~ th~ i·:inistc'l: of Agricul t ure and forestry 

hoH many cOil'J:t~rcial haL- houses o;:e no1~ o~erating; how r.1any of 

them h i.!VC m:ti:Elci:.:1l t l (!<l t: : .:1cilities ; •.·!hat \·i3S the value of the 

crops ~>roduced in then in the latest year for \\hich the Cover:t-

ment h~ve the figures; •.,·hat !<inds of crops \vere produced . 

19 74 

No . of Greenhouse s = 48 

All are heated arti(ically 

Total vDluc fo r 1~7~ = ~1,690 , 000 . 00 

'I'O:·lt'·.TOJ::- = $ ':i 3 , 3 !, 0 



\ 
\ 

·. 

Goverv~nent' s plans in this matter. 

Land freeze is still ih effect. 
l 

53,080 oc res were frozen. 

8,107 ocres have sine~ been unfrozen. 



Cll(.e<J I:t"al'/ ). 7 7 w~t......:-. 
· •·o ,· 1sl.·_ t1.1 '"! ~·-l·'J.·ni stcr o£ Agricult-ure nnd Fo1:~stry r::- . S:-:1~lb:ooa ... - ~ -

for the fi::;ur..;:; of v-.~ct<!ble production in :::~ch of tne. 

' VEGETABLE PRODUCTION 

( ACRES) 

CO:-\}!ODITY 1965 1966 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1971 1974 1975 

Potatoes 1,067 1 , a 1711 , 2 4 7 1 , 247 1 ,400 1 , 19-1 l,JOj 1 , 04 1 , 173 1 , 1-10 

Turnips i~/A 683 985 788 805 587 57 588 534 570 

Cabbol9C 600 ~;/A 639 533 610 391 32( 348 316 311 

Cilrro!;:> :1/i\ ~1/il !J/7\ 144 167 92 8( 62 76 76 

Oth.-,:-s •~li\ 101 N/A 211 212 633 27C 202 14 4 222 

, .. , 



~hip~cd out. o~ the h·l)vi.ucc , ~nd their vnlue , in each of the 

fial<:>.r:.ci~l ycurs 1%0- 75 . 

I 
l'1ucberry rrod'Jc tior. for E:xport 1%0-75 

Year Pounds Value * 

1960 2 , 712 , 791 L'navaila!:>1e 

19t'l 2 I 9 3<: I 3S2 

1962 1,194 ' 795 

1%.3 l , 3J l , GGO 

1%·; 1 , 03G , i..33 " 

19C~ 2 , :!1~,E80 
.. 

19£,6 2 , 379,616 

l%7 1 ,7.; 5,2~0 « 

19 68 58G , 730 

l9GS 798,63€ " 

19 70 3 ,2 50,000 Sti~S , OOO . OO 

1971 1,272,858 $241,851.00 

1972 1 , 835 , 310 $394 , 589 . 00 

19 73 2 , 595 , 893 $623 , 016 . 00 

1974 662 ,355 $139 , 095 . 00 

,,.,...,r ; . • -;- , r. t.J".I .. '~. .... .: \ .. 



" e ,,. 1 •. 

2 

* This fiaurc is the s~m per lb . r~id to picker. , ~sent 

and collecto~ fo r their scrv~ces . 

Partridqeberry 

As this fruit is not subject to inspection for export, 

no production figures have ever bee n obtained by the Prov-

inci al or Fe<!ero l Governments . Best es tiroates indicate the 

normal crop picked to be about 140 , 000 pounds. The 1975 

farm price is es~iroatea at 4 3¢/lb . This i s the price rer 

pounc paid to the picker , agent a:1d collector !or the~ r 

services . 

The Dept . of Forc:Gtry and Arric~lturc hils nm' as~cd 

the Can11~n Crpt . of ~griculturc, P~c~cc~io~ anG V ark~ tir 9 

Srer.<:h to o!Jtain ~ouc:h :i ~•urcs or. ~<>rtrickcbcr::·; prcecc-

tion, comrr.encing \-li th the 1975 crop, f r om the processin~ 

plants . The 197~ crop fi~urc is not yet Clvajla!:lc . 

Decewb~r 30, 1975 



\ 

Ques6o~ ~~3 1-J,J~ 
t;r . Smalh!Ood to ask the i·iinis tcr of f..gricultura ~nJ forcs_ry 

hoH 1.1~ny blu~berry f.~r::!s there ore in th~ l.'ro·.:ince, th2ir 

farms . 

Number of commercial blueberry farms 3 

Aggregute nrc« * 525 acres 
I 

\."olurc o( berri<'s h.:~rvestcc in 1975 - approxim .• tely 

~z .oco pounds . 

i\,·c::.h:(· :;a) c pr:.ce ::rom f<lrr.· in 1975 - 25 ce:nts/pOl:l~tl . 

*This is total 1.1nc1 unce:r lease or ouLrighL O\\Oershi:-o . !':1:-t 

b. 

Pro~r~m . Comp~nias arc also eli9i~le u~der this pro~r~w as 

Assislancc l'r.oyr.:~m . 

A basic gr«~t o( $25/acrc is paid to those who ~~~~lc:' 

commercial hlu..!bi;!rry land satisf<~ctori ly . ~lir.imum ac:-t:>.:.9c· 

r•quirftd for cligibilily js five ncrPs . 50 acres is :~c 

maximum <\Crenge thnt 'dll be considered at ony one time . 

"• • 1; . • -I - .. _.._ ..... \. . . 
application must be dealt with first before consid~raticn can 



! BLUEBERRY PROGRAI-1 

·;nde r 

CAPITAL .\SSIS'J';..~!CE PROGR/\:·1 

A. Objectives: 

The program objective for blueberries is to increase 

the value of sales of blueberries by improving production and 

marketing methods. 

B. 

c. 

Assis tance Proviucd: 

1) Assistance provided to an applicant would be as 
outlinccl by t!te Cap1tal Assistance Program subject 

to this sPction , subs~ction 3 . 

2) 1\s~ iSt.JilC~' •,:tll r ut:thr-r UC pt'CI:id.:!r! b•t f-'CI'50nncl 
irom th~! l':.·y:incinl i\c';riculturc Br.tnch to ;1ssist 

tho indiv!du~l on an arproved system of 
management: . 

3) Assbtance (>rovidcd to an applicant \~i 11 :10t 

e xceed the bAsic <.;rant up 1:0 $6, 000 and will 

not normnlly cxc~ed $1 00 per ~ere for land 
clearing . 

The clcarin9 of blueberry land will b~ taken to 

mean r emoval of brush, cutting and chemical 

treatment of stumps, initial burning of the land 
and weed control. 

Eligibility: 

1) The applicant will have to meet the basic 

·qualifications a3 outlined in the Capital 

t\~si~tdnca Program. 
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2) The appJicdnt initiul·Jy mu~·~t hct·.rc·....t ~;:inin.~li'I Ot 

fifty acr~s of land suitable for blueberry 

production. 

Procedure : 

1) The appli c ant ~ill foll ow procedures as outlined 

in the Capit a l Assi s tance Pr ogr a m. 

Administration: 

This policy is administered by the Agriculture Branch 

of the Dc?artr..cnt of Forestry ilnd i\griculturr·. 

This policy m~y be altered, or disconti~ucd, on 

.:my tim"' v:ithout notice. 



;A_,~~:_, 

r!r . S:n~lh:oocl to ~~~< th~ \iinistcr of '·~'t"i.Cilltur~ ~i.1d fore>'try 

Two thousand four hundred and twenty-five acres of 
bogland have been developed in various parts of Newfoundland 
bet\vCcn 1960 and 1975 . 

The bog land is used for pasture and hay prodt;ction by 
farr:~ors i!lld on regional pastures . 

l~egion al Pasture~ - 1900 acres 
farm~rs - 525 acres 

Total 2425 t~crcs 



hr. Srr.o.lh10od to as~-c the ;ih1iste:c of h;riculture and 
tv~~....;.._, 

l=-or2s try 

if tlw Go 11Crn:c.:-:nt lnve .1.ctivc: pL:ms to c;n:;:J'-';" in future boi_;-

land rccL:c:nation ::mel \·ih<~t hc:lp if :my the Govc;nl.':lent of Co·,-::J.da 

Bogland will be developed for farmers under the Capital 
Assistance Program which is cost shared under the ARDA lll 
by the Federal Government. 
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QUESTION: 
( 1) 

.\:\SWER: 

QUESTI0:-.1: 
(2) 

J\NSWER: 

QUES'l'ION: 
( 3) 

!.NS\\"J.:R: 

MR. NEARY (LaPo1le) - To ask the Honourable the Minister of Forestry 
and Agricultur e to lay upon the table of the House the following 
informat ion:-

Locntioo of for est. ·\cCe$S roads C<.-nst r ucted for the use of the 
Stephenville Lioerboard ~ill . 

Ro~ds were built in the Cnld 3rc~~. St~phe~ville are~; Soutb~est 
Erook, St. Gcor~e's area; Rcbinsons River, Robinsons area; and the 
Goose B~y area. · 

Amount spen t on forest access roads for the Linerboard Mill for the 
fiscal years 1972-73, 1973-74, 1974-75 , 1975- 76. Indicate provincial 
share of the cost for each year and the amount of the Federal 
contribution. 

1972-73 Total Spent 0 

1973-74 Total Spent 534,678.43 
Federal Co1a ribution 0 
Provincial :::hare 534 ,678.43 

1974-75 Total Spent 1,308 ,576.53 
Federal Con tr.ibu~ion 1,199, 373 .10 
Provincial S.:are 112,653.43 

1975-76 Total Sporn. 1,308,576 .53 
Fcdcrnl Ccnt.ribution 1,199,373 .10 
Pro\·incial ::iilar~ 159,977.~3 

In c?.lculating th e cost of a cor d of wood for the Linerboard Mill 
sLate formula used excluo1ng cost of transportation? 

The question is not clear . Normally \'Then one states the cost 
of pulp>-:ood it is the totill cost up to the door of the Pulp 
Mill. 

.I<; • 



QUESTION 746 

(1) 

(2 } 

ANStv"ER 74n 

(1} 

(2} 

~1R. NEARY (LaPoile) To ask the Honourable 
the l-1inister of Forestry and Agriculture to 
lay upon the Table of the House the following 
information: 

Proven results ir! -forest management in Ne~'i'
foundla::d a::d L::.:.n:-uC.or since the- Gover-nment 
introduced The Forest Land (Management and 
Taxation) Act? 

Areas of the Province ·to which the twenty (20) 
additional foresters were assigned? 

I 
The Bm'o"ater ' and Price companies have started to 
take invcutor:i of their forest resources. 7his 
is a five (5) year program. They are in the 
second year of this "Yrork. The new inventories 
have been designed to draw up Forest Hanagernent 
Plans. In the meantime bolh companies are 
drawing UtJ r:l~!nagcment plans based bn the avail
able inv.:!ntory data. These 9lans \·Till be pre
visional cl:.j <Iill be revised as the new Forest 
Invcnto~i~s are cc~pleted. 

Both the Price and Bowater Companies have t1r1o 
rro'Ji3i:-::-:~! l i::an2.~-.::~~ent plz::.~s completed a:1d ~.-;ill 

complete the balance of their provisional plans 
before the end of 1975. 

The Province levied taxes for the 1975 calendar 
year as follo~s: 

Foresters 

6 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
2 
4 
1 

20 

Bowaters 
Price 

$544,323.75 
$326,592.45 

Areas 

St. John's Headquarters 
Avalon Peninsula 
Bonavista Peninsula 
Bonavisti:l ~~orth 
Lewis porte 
Springdale 
St. George's 
Corner Brook - Humber 
Labrador 



QUESTION 747 MR. NEARY (LaPoile) To ask the Honourable 

ANS\'IER 

the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture to 
lay upon the Table of the House the following 
information: 

}ll_surveys, mupping und other pertinent infor
matlon, cu~pletely independent and unr~lated 
to t~e Re~d submission, showing what the Province 
rec~1vcd 1n ~et~rn_for 4.5 ~illioQ dollars paid 
so ~ar to Re1d ~ewroundland Limited? - · 

Name of independent_su:veyor or firm, if any, 
lvho documented detal.l l.nformation for the 
Governmen~? If information departmental, 
tabl7 c<:>~nes o_f all plans and mapping to date 
and l.nd~cate wnether or not any actual field 
wor~ was done in connection with such documen
tatl.on? 

In the fall of 1972, officials of th~ Forestry Branch of ~1e 

Departrr1ent of Forestry and Agriculture and the Department of Justice were 

asked by Cabinet to prepare a confidential evaluation of the Reid 

Properties v.-hich ,-ere l:;cing offered for sale by Reid Newfow1dland Co . 

Ltd. for $36,120,793. 'l'i1c evdluD.ticn vias prepilrcd on the basis of: 

(a) a thorough revie1v of the ter;rs of tenure held by t..'-::e Reid Co. 

(b) fc r.n.:-r !:';>J.es cf },-,r:;e bloc.':s of F.oid pro;::>erty to the pulp and 
puper industry. 

(c) cc::-.:-:rit..--;-,ents an:J <lgrcc.r:lel'.ts t'~J.t Reid had with ot..'1er l_)arties 
with reference to ti.rnbcr, v·ater and mi.n.:oral ricrhts. 

(d) ;:orc;s t resouc-.::cs (?n:scnt and ~JOtcntia l) c;.:;tc...'TU!".c~-: b:;• tl,e 
recently cm1pleted Provincial forest inventory and the Canada 
LJ . .nd Inventor] (:::"crestry SC?ctor). Thesc esti.rrates were 
modified thrOJ-]h [~hoto interpretation technic;,~:cs a.'1d ;:icld 
checks. Are.J calculations 1-:ere basecl on forest inventory 
maps at a scale of 1:15,840. 

(c) potential hydro l_XJI<~er as determined by officials of 
l·lcwfoundland and Labrador l!ydro. 

(f) recreational potential of the land for cottuge development 
determined by t..'1e Canada I.ar.d Inventort (I1ecrca tional Sector) . 

(g) lYOtcntial for mineral dcvelopnent as detennin~J by officials 
of the r:::eparbnent of Nines and Energy. 

The Provi.nce purchased 44 individual ]ots from the C~any, excluding 

mineral rights. These lots contain approxinBtely 528,500 acres of wi1ich 

28% has the timber leased to the pulp and paper industrJ on a long 

term b;1sis. 
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Mr . Neary (LaPoile) - to ask the Honourable the Minister of 
Forestry and Agriculture to lay upon the Table of the House 
the following information : 

All information involving discussions with Bowaters and 

Newfoundland Forest Products in an attempt to solve the 

problems of the mill at Hawkes Bay? 

Answe.r: 

It is not in the best interests of the Province to table such 

information at this time . lYe are continuing with discussions 

with Bowaters, Forest Products Limited and Lundrigan's in an 

attempt to resolve the problems at Ha\~kes Ba:y . I am confident 

the matter will be resolved. 

... ... . 



Mr. Neary (LaPoilel - to ask the Honourable the Minister of 
Forestry and Agriculture to lay upon the Table of the House 
the following information: 

(a) All correspondence, reports and any other information 

in connection with discussions with Bowaters in respect to the 

question of exporting of wood from Newfoundland & Lab-rador? 

(b) How much wood has. the Bowater company exported since 

January 1, 1972 and name the countries to which this wood 
has been shipped? 

(c) rs it compulsory for Bo\vaters to export a certain amount 
of wood each year? If the answer is yes, how much of the wood 
out has to be for export? 

(a) Due to the delicate nature of these discussions, it is 

not in the best interests of the Province to table the 

informatio n requested . As soon as we have an agreement, the 

relevant documents can be tabled . 

(b) Nil. 

(c) BO\'Iaters must export 50,000 cords per annum, )Jnless 
prevented by "force majeure", or alternatively be liahle for 

penalty. 

,. 
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I am oleased to announce the signing of an agreement ~ith 

Price (Nfld.) with resoect to ti~ber rights to the Mooney Block on 
the Great ~!ortliern Peninsula. 

The agreement r~oresents ~early two ye~rs of ~iscussions 
and negotiations with Price officials~ and was signed last night 
at Grand Fa·lls House at a press conference. Signing on behalf 
of the Price Company was the President, Mr. Charles Tittemore, and 

the newly elected Chairman of the Poard, Price (Nfld.) Mr. Frank 

Ryan of St. John's. The agreement grants to Government exclusive 

cutting rights to 400,000 cords of timber which may be cut over an 

eight year period. Government has agreed to pay Price stumpage at 

the rate of ~l.5r) oer cord for soft1·•ood rulr1·1ood, and ~3.00 per 

thousand board feet of softi'JOOd sai'Jlogs and the sturnnage for hardi'JOOd 
will be one-half the stumpage rate of softwoods. 

The Mooney Block which is located in the central part of 
the Great Northern Peninsul~, consists of l2n,nf)O acres of productive 

forest land and contains nearlv? million cor~s of timber. 

lhe agreem~nt exemplifies the sort of cooperation that 

can be achieved \·Jit"in ti~c s::irit of the Gove:rr·"ent fl1rest oolicy. 

Essentially, the agreement came about because t~e timber in question 
is surplus to the present needs of the Price Cor·q>any, anri v1hile 
the agreer,ent is fo1· 8 years only, the Connanv has indicated to me the 
agreement may be extended as long as the timber is not required by 

the Price Conpanv Puln and Paner ~ill at Grand Falls. 

The timber on the ~1ooney Block in the vicinity of Ha\·Jkes 

Bay rerresents one of the options available to the Deoartment in 

developing a long term solution to the wood supoly probleMs of 
the Newfoundland Forest Products mill at Hawkes Gay. The pulpwood in 
the area represents a source of wood suprly for the Labrador 
Linerboard mill in Stephenville. Agreement has been re~ched with 
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Bo1·1aters 1-1ith respect to the sharing ilnd use of the existing forest 

access roads in the lla•·lkes r.,v arP.a, and rty officials <~reo nTe;Jaring 

tender dOClll'lents for neur for~St acceSS roatls l':hich 1·:il1 open tir.1b€r 

on the I looney r.1 ock. 

Thts is the first agreenent achieved as a 1·esu1t of +:he 

Government forest policy on managPJment and utilization of the forest 

resources , and my Depart~ent is involved in intensive discussions 

and negotiations ~lith P.a1·1aters on other areas vthich may be surplus 

to that Co~pany's needs. I exoect to be making an announcement 

on this in the ver.v near future. 



Ou~ S tlo, 7 7"0 

Mr. tlear.v (laPoile) - to. ask the ~onourahle the Minister of 
Forestry ' ' Jloriculture to lav unon the Tahle of the House the 
followino infomation: 

.All correspondence and infomation concerninq discussions 

hel d ~lith Price (Nfld .) l ir.1ited involving a transfer of certain 

cutting rights on the Isl and part of the province and the results 

of such ~iscussions? 

Ans1~er : 

This infor~tion is contained in a statement made ry 
the l!inister in the House of j\.ssembl_v, Mav ?,n, 1~7" (coo.v attached). 



Mr. r!eary (LaPoile) - To ask the Honourable thr. ·~inister of Forestry 
and ll.qriculture to lay unon the Table of the f!ouse the follo~linq 
inforll'ation: 

Report of the Federal-Provinciul Task ~orce on Forestry estab1ished 

in 1~!72? 

Answer: 

I 
The published report has already been tabled by the then Minister 

of Forestry and 1\griculture, th~ Honourable Ed ''aynard. 



~1r. fleary (LaPoile) -To ask the Ponourat>le the ~linister of Forestry 
and A!lriculture to lay uoon thP. tat-le of the Pouse the foll01~ing 
information: 

(1) \!hat steps, if an_v, have til~ Government taken too.·1a rds t he 
establishment of a comnercial forest corporation vthich was recommended 
in t he Rousseau Poya 1 Co!T'i ss ivn °ei'Ort. 

(2) Indicate date of implementation of recommendation that one company 
to do all the cut ting of our oulp1·1ood requirements for companies 
operatiO!I paper mills and sal·.l!llills in Newfoundland and Labrador . 

I 
' 

Ans1~ers: 

(1) The GovernMent is thoroughl.v revie\·ling the conceot at the 
present tine . :"l·ilt' 1•e l'av~ r.ct t>eld forf!'al meetiMs 1·Iith Pr ice . 1·1e 
have l·tritten and ret 1·1i t~ f'o· .. :aters officials and laf-rador Lin~rboard 
officials on t his concert . Discussions l'tith BOI'Iaters are continuing. 

(?.) Th is is not oossible as indicated from the ans\'ler of part 1 of t;hp 

question. 

,.. 
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Mr. Roberts, Mr. Doody. 

The Marystown Shipyard. Mr. Neary, Mr. Lundrigan. 

Query as to what type ship is being built there for 
Norweigan interests. Mr. Neary, Mr. Lundrigan. 

Repairs to the syncrolift; stabilization of the workforce 
at the shipyard. Mr. Neary, Mr. Lundrigan. 

Query as to the cost to the Province of repairing the 
syncrolift. Mr. Neary, Mr. Lundrigan. 

Delivery time at the shipyard compared with others. 
Capt. WiBsor, Mr. Lundrigan. 

Query as to whether the Government have filed an intervention 
with the National Energy Board relative to Hydro Quebec's 
application to export power to the United States, how this is 
being done, and who will appear in Government's behalf. 
Mr. Simmons, Premier Moores. 

Query as to whether in the event of an adverse ruling by the 
National Energy Board, the Government will seek a court 
injunction to halt the export of power, ~~. Simmons, 
Premier Moores. 

Query as to whether the Government will take advantage of the 
offer by Mr. Gillespie to mediate the dispute between 
Newfoundland and Labrador and Quebec over the power developed 
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Query as to what share of the energy of Hydro Quebec originates 
with Churchill Falls. Mr. Smallwood, Premier Moores. 

Pyramid Homes. Mr. Neary, Mr. Lundrigan. 

Query as to ministerial awareness that Pyramid Homes had 
sold off a large quantity of materials, Mr. Neary, 
Mr. Lundrigan. 

Query as to what might become of the 800 megawatts Quebec is 
seeking to export in the event the National Energy Board 
does not permit the export of power. Mr. Smallwood, 
Premier Moores. 

Query as to where the Minister of Mines and Energy has been 
for the past two weeks. Mr. Smallwood, Premier Moores. 

Query as to whether a ban on travelling in the woods might 
be instituted because of the forest fire situation. 
Mr. Neary, Mr. Rousseau. 

Query as to whether the Minister of Forestry and Agriculture 
approved the action of the paper companies in closing woods 
access roads over the weekend. Mr. Flight, Mr. Rousseau. 

Query as to whether the companies or the Minister made 
such a decision. Mr. Flight, Mr. Rousseau. 
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Deaf. Mr. Lush, Mr. House. 
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Query as to ministerial awareness that there is no curriculum. 
Mr. Lush, Mr. House. 
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Mr. Neary, Mr. Peckford. 

Orders of the Day 

Committee of the Whole (Motion 4) 

"That the House resolve itself into a Colllhittee of 
the Whole to consider certain Resolutions relating 
to the Guarantee of the Repayment of Bonds or 
Debentures issued by and the Guarantee of the 
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10152 

10152 

Repayment of Loans made to certain Local Authorities."l0153 

Adjournment 

On motion, the resolution carried. 

The Chairman of the Committee reported they have 
adopted a certain resolution and recommend that a 
bill be introduced to give effect to same. 

Bill No. 38 read a first, second and third time, 
ordered passed and its title to be as on the 
Order Paper. 
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